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Telegrams Protest A-Spies' Stay
(.ynnliyS Washington Bureau

> |

Washington

—

New York State and Long Island legislators were deluged yesterday with
j

reactions H justice Douglas' stay of execution for the Rosenborgs.
|

Sen. Herbert Lehmans office reported receipt of some 200 telegrams running about four
to one against the decision. Many ~

,—

m

— — — —
of the wires opposing Douelas' to cons*<ter the Rosenberg case the office staffs in order to avoidof the wires opposing Douglas'

action also supported the House

proposal lo impeach the Supreme
Court justice.

The office of Sen. Irving M.
Ives received 157 telegrams of
which 103 objected to the stay
while 54 persons asked clemency.
Both senators were still receiving
wires lale yesterday.
/After the nine justices ad-

day to consider the Rosenberg case the office staffs in order to avoid
about 4,000 Rosenberg supporters any excuse for incidents, the—largely from New York City

—

left the Supreme Court building
and converged on the House
building.

Groups of 15 to 20 people at-
tempted to see Long Island Con-
gressmen Frank J. Becker, Steven
Derounian and StiLwesant Wain-
wright, all of whoet were on the
floor of the Housf at the time.

jjurned lo their chambers yester* Greeted with cold! politeness by chair,

groups insisted on leaving hand-
written notes tn legislators.

In a sudden reversal of policy,

the pro-Rosenberg factions asked
the Congressmen to avoid Inter-

ferring with Justice Douglas' ac-
tion. Previously, the atom-spy sup-
porters had been loud In their

demands that Congress act to save
the Rosenbergs from the alectrlc



|8

;h1I ftlwtsnre of Justice
|

'Die Supreme Court has not vet ruled on whether t>

uphold Justice Douglas s stay of execution for the Rosenbergs,

i he court, rightly, is taking the question under minute con-
sideration. A hasty decision would not onlv be unfair to the
convicted atom spies, but to the American concept of justice.

Much as wc believe the Rosenbergs should be executed
for ernucs which President Eisenhower called worse than

murder. Justice Douglass courage and integrity cannot be
questioned. His stand is so unpopular that a Georgia congress-

man. Rep. Wheeler, proposes impeachment. Wheeler even
had the gall to suggest that if the court upholds Douglas, per-
haps the court should be impeached. It's a new idea, but It

slinks. * i

By the same token. Federal Judge Irving Kaufman, who
sentenced the Rosenbergs, fell from judicial grace in attacking
as “intruders and interlopers” the “friends of the court” who
succeeded in swaying Douglas. As long as a legal alley remains
for a condemned man, lie should have the right to explore it.

W hctlrcr the enrtsidc lawyers are correct or not, their point
was sufficiently well-taken to influence a member of the Su-
preme Court. By his statement, fudge Kaufman set himself

up as a final authority, which he is not. and questioned not
only the legal ability of the lawyers, but their motives. lib
was wrong on the first point. He is in no position to judge tile

scsyid. ... I





Spies Murdered'

Charge Rouses Bar
The New York City Bar As- for a hearing if that seems

,

soda lion, jt war disclosed 10- justified. The committee may
Iday. will ask attorney Emanuel then present a petition to the

*1 1/ Bloch to explain his charge Appellate Division, which may
of “murder, made at the fu*jdishai. suspend or cen&ure.

nera! of his clients, executed The committee must find

mom spies .luliu? and Ethel whether the vitriolic Bihch re*

Rosenberg, in Brooklyn last marks at the funeral tWisti-

‘Sunday. luted "conduct prejudicial to

The ‘•murder" charge was the administration of justice’*

directed at President Else n- even though directed not at the

bower, Attorney General Her- court or a court officer. _
bert Brownell Jr. and FB1 J

Thief .f. Ktfgar Hoover. Since
then, it was learned, a flood of

; letters has been coining <0 the

Bar Association, protesting

j
the embittered attack and ask*

» itur that disciplinary action be

,

taken. K

i Frank Gordon, c'nieX of the

jas-Viat iou‘s grievance opmmit-
!tee.\aid the complaiMsXwouhi
5 he investigated. as would any
jothers about any attorney, then

tpui on the committee calendar
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tbeSk-DAYS:

Judge KaufanasB,

Servant of the Law

The volume of petitions was enormous and to them
were signed the names of important educators, clergymen,

autfcacg, politicians, all of whom seemed to viewAdge
IrvingKSMfman as an ogre who was sentencing, innocent

persons. Yet, the Rosenbergs were convicted by a Jurjrnn

•open court; the conviction was confirmed six times by the

Supreme Court of the United States; numerous appeals

to the President produced neither pardon nor .
a

commutation. •'

By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY

The judge who sentenced the Rosenbergs, Irving R.
Kaufman, I know well and respect highly for his character,

his courage and his erudition. Only 43 years old, he has
already had a long and important career as a lawyer,

serving in the Department of Justice before he was ap-
pointed to the Federal Judiciary at the age of 39.

Perhaps never before has a judge in an American
court been subjected to such organized mass pressure.

Judge Kaufman’s life and the lives of his wife and children

were threatened. He received so large -a volume of

vituperative mail that he had to stop reading it; he was
called on the telephone day and night until he stopped
answering calls even from personal friends. (An unlisted

telephone number did not help; somehow the Communists
managed to- discover what it was.)

But the worst pressure was in that curious New York
atmosphere of liberalism, which often rejects the law in
favor of mob rule. Every kind of influence was brought to

— bear on Judge Kaufman to change his decision. The usual
argument was;

“Why do you need to assume this responsibility?

Make the sentence lower and your troubles will be over.”

It is the old and dangerous argument against sticking

one’s neck out, a theory which makes lor irresponsibility

and even corruption.

Imperilled Our Way of Life
This counsel came not from Communists, but from

so-called respectable citizens, some of them with

\

important names in the community, men who should
understand what the words, duty and responsibility mean
in a free society. They placed personalitie,s.above the law
and by their conduct imperilled our way of life.

The Rosenbergs had a fair fight for their lives and
their case requires no discussion here. The Communists

expended them as readily as they do all the children of

the revolution who have served their purposes. -Those,

who join conspiracies must expect to die by them/ ’

Our courts are the last refuge of huihan freedom

because in them the law, not the private advantages' of

men, should govern. The Federal courts, in particular,

have had a good name during most of American history

because the judges who served on that bench Me rap-

pointed for life or good behavior and once appointed are

freed forever from the favor of powerful Individuals

or of the mob.
''

Judge Irving Kaufman has served with dignity and

propriety. The law dictated his conduct and he never

faltered in its service. ’
.

•>-• *./ £

.

As I happen to know. Judge Kaufman is a man of

deeply religious sensibilities, and therefore it must have

been doubly difficult for him to order the death of any

human being. But he had also sworn to uphold the law;

to protect the Constitution and to maintain our nation.'

He had to be faithful to his oath. -

Americanism Triumphed :C
I need,point to the well-known fact that Judge Irving

Kaufman is a Jew by birth, by affiliation, and by religious

beliefs and practices. The Rosenbergs were born of Jewish

parents but, as Marxists, could not have been Jews by

religion. Yet, in this amazingly wonderful society of ours,

a judge of the Jewish faith sentences two spies of Jewish

origin for treason. In this incident, Americanism

triumphed. Not even the most vindictive anti-Semite can

ignore either the heartbreak of the Judge in this case or

his stern adherence to duty, which is the duty of a public

servant. >
~

. i f

The Communists will, from now on, hound Judge Irving

Kaufman. They will use every trick and wile to hurt him.

They will abuse his name and write slogans about him.

That cannot be helped. That is their method and as long

as we tolerate them among us, we must expect them to.acb
(

according to their doctrines. ,

But the rest of us can do much to honor and respect

judges who do their duty and who withstand moboressure.

TVwnr-rr.laxy of America’s great judges cawwtfbe added

JDN 2 5 1953

the name of Irving Kaufman, servant of the law*
» * *
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luhriShiJc. West- Side:

Sounding Board to Blofeh

i

»

By FRANK C0NN1FF

I
HOPE Sen. Joseph McCarthy will think

twice before calling Emanuel Bloch,

counsel for Julius and Ethel Rosenberg,

before his Senate investigating committee

in Washington.

The Communist campaign to martyrize

the executed traitors is dying on the vine,

except amongst the infinitesimal splinter

which gives its allegiance to the party no

matter how despicable the cause. Any re-

semblance between the Rosenbrrgs, con-

victed by a mountain of unrefuted evi-

dence, and Sacco and Vanzetti, whose

liquidation troubled all segments of Amer-

ican thought, was torpedoed during the

course of the long legal struggle waged in

their defense by the Communist party.

I take it that Mr. Bloch has formally

removed the mask he donned as an advo-

cate while the Rosenbergs were still alive

and will henceforth appear as an avowed

propagandist in behalf of the idea that the

two espionage thieves were framed.

Croup Hissotl Rabbi

Certainly his harangue at the macabre

funeral services for the. Rosenbergs- -at

which a rabbi pleading for tolerance and

understanding was hissed—provided evi-

dence that Bloch has cast aside discretion

In favor of a literal acceptance of the

Communist "line” concerning Julius and

Ethel.

In the role of propagandist, Bloch

would undoubtedly be pleased to appear

before the McCarthy Committee and turn

It into a sounding board for the “line.”

It Is quite apparent that Bloch would

contribute nothin e in a factual way to the

McCarthy files. He would arrive, I ven-

ture to say, equipped with the customary

hand-girt for distribution to the assembled

press/ This would run through the stale,

fafruliar charges that the Rosenbergswere

"murdered” and carry the usual zpasc di-

rected at President Eisenho^r, Herb

Brownell, J. Edgar Hoover, and other pre-

ferred targets of left-wing propagandists.

After using the McCarthy hearing room

for further extensions into demagoguery,

Bloch, I predict, would then clam up and

take his stance behind the Fifth Amend-

ment. After leaving the stand, he would

foregather with reporters in the manner

set by Lionel Stander and amplify his prop-

aganda remarks while justifying the re-

fusal to answer Sen. McCarthy’s questions.

All in all, it would be a dandy harv-st

from the propaganda standpoint and

Bloch could congratulate himself on a good

day’s work. For this reason, I hope that

Sen. McCarthy will not make a sounding

board available to Emanuel Bloch.

Bar Action Urged
This is not to say £hat his vicious re-

marks in Brooklyn last Sunday should not

bring some punishment upon him. A bar

that countenances this kind of conduct

without taking measures to protect its

good name would only be compounding the

degradation brought upon it by Bloch’s

Hitlerian attack on the President, Brown-

ell, and Hoover at the Rosenberg funeral.

But there surely must be some way in

which this can be accomplished without

giving the left-wingers another sucker

shot at the world’s headlines. I would

assume that the Association of the Bar of

the City of New York would feel honcr-

bound to make certain that vicious activi-

ties like the Nazi-like Bloch attack will

not be allowed to pass without reprisal.

The place for Bloch’s come-uppance is

not, in my opinion, before a Congressional

committee. As a propagandist—the»role

he played so effectively at the Rosenberg

funeral—Bloch would welcome me oppor-

tunity to ham It up before the kieig lights

In Washington.

«. V
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Rosenbe rg s' Will
:

j

A-Spy Couple

Died Paupers
Atom spies Ethel and Julius

Rosenberg died paupers, but left
*

what few worldly possessions they
had to their two youngs sons, it

was revealed today when their .

wills were made public.

The wills were written out in

Ion ghand and on prison station-

ery in Sing Sing’s Death House '

about four hours before they went
to the electric chair before sun-
down last Friday.
Emanuel H. Bloch, the Rosen-

berg lawyer, said the wills were
witnessed by Louis J. Kelly, prin-
cipal keeper at Sing Sing, and
Rabbi Irving Koslovc, prison
chaplain, who walked with the
husband-wife spy team on "the
last mile’* to the chair.

NO "LAST MESSAGE/
Both w ills W'erc identical and

j

the wording wfas legalistic. Bloch
said there were no protestations

of innocence and no “last mes-
sage to the world” which had
been expected.

Bloch said that Ethers only
possessions were a wedding ring
And a silver InrVej. nn -nihirh Is

hvxuuul’—

*

Lhc Ten Command- •

ments in Hebrew. *

Julius left not a single memen-
to except nrr a few Books which
are in the possession of U. 6.
Marshal William A. Carroll.

Bloch asserted that the Rosen-
borgs had addresesd two final
letters to him but that he would
not make them public because of
"their intimate, personal nature
and the fact they have nothing
to do with the case/*

BOOK MAY AJID BOYS.
Although their parents died i

penniless, the Rosenberg boys

—

Michael, 1-0, and Robert, 6—may
come into possession of a sizeable
sum from distribution of a book
of death house letters written by

J

the condemned atom spies. I

The book, selling for $1, is

being distributed by the National
j

Committee to Save the Rosen-
bergs, whose membership, ac-
cording to the government, is

made up largely of persons iden-
tified with subversive groups.
Bloch said he had organized

the Jcro Publishing Co. to hold
the money accruing from the
sale of the books in trust for the
Rosenberg boys.

The youngsters, who had been
living with a family friend in
Toms River, N. J:, have gone into
seclusion to escape the stigma i

t ahttheir parents left them as a
heritage, Bloch said.
The lawyer said the Rosenberg

watermarking the last chapter
of one of the most Incredible spy

history—would be fOed
netx wek in Suiogftte/gjp^frttT *

CLirrma from tw
* T.
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XirnTfAixvm *nr
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The Red Underprrmmfl

Propaganda Is Mapped
Around llie Roscnbcrgs

By I lerbert A. Philbrick

Highly satisfied with the anti-

|

American propaganda cam-
paign based upon the Rosenberr

spies. Communist party bosses

|last week ordered all aait-propj

(agitation and propaganda*

beads to continue the campaign

[on a •'permanent'' basis.

Thus far the comrades have

[distributed millions of leaflets

and flyers in this and in other

countries throughout the world.

Party bosses have now ordered,

however, that the new propa-

ganda material is to be in a

|more "permanent form'*—hard-

bark booki.. paper-covered pam-
{phlets. long-playing recordings

of dramatirations and pongs.

Also ordered for "immediate
[preparation** were articles for

'The Worker" and "Daily

Worker," "Daily Peoples

World." "Masses and Main
[stream." "Political Aftairs." and

The National Guardian.'* Se-

cret. underground Communist!

for thethrough her work
Rosenberg campaign.

Cell members were also in-

structed to aell $1 editions of
"Death Tlouse Letters of Ethel
and Julius Rosenberg," spon-
sored by the "National Commit-
tee to Secure Justice in the
Rosenberg Case.** 4At this

(writing, party bosses were de-
bating a move to change the
name of the organization by
substituting the word "Vindica-
tion" for "Justice."!

The "new** material will con-
sist largely of reprinting soror

of the most violent anti-
American slander in the Com-
munist party’s history. Topical
of the material the party has to

draw from ire these statement*
from the June 21 and 22 "Work-
er." which appealed with solM

_j black borders framing the from
pages:

The murder of the Roscn-
bergs was a brutal act of

writers were briefed during the!*
r*sc *s *’ v4°lence by desperate

week in tactics and strategy toj
n,,C15 * • - * They were tor-

,be used for "planting** addi-j unTC* ^icy did not yield.

,Uona] Rosenberg propaganda in^ The legal farce was a

(«on-Communist magazines, pe-

riodicals and newspapers.

Cell meetings mere hurriedly

jcalled following the execution of

jthe atom spies to "organize the

[campaign." The subversive Reds
[were instructed to act the prop-

aganda material to minister,

'students, teachers, professors

fsnd to racial and religious

jgroups and organizations.

Ahead} in distribution

[through party cells is a collec-

tion of perms entitled "Give Usj

|Your Hand." a 25 cent booklet

published under the label of

["People’s Artists." an organisa-

tion cited as a Communist front

[by the House Committee on Un-
American Activities. The verses

were written I by Edith Seeal.

[whose popularity as a parly
poet rose to ner heights

cover-up for a prearranged
lynching. . , * The Jury wa?
terrorized. , . . The wit-
nesses were perjured. . . .

The press and prosecution
howled for blood. . , . The
top officials in the government,
[especially the department of
frameup headed by <L Edgar
Hover, plotted to force thr

humble Jewish couple to befcra>

democracy. . . , The men
who are running our country
have no hearts. • * . Then
hearis are of alone. . * . Tliy
have hard minds, hard eyes

. They have the souls pf

murderers, and this was an act

of cold and deliberate murder."

1

|
Summer Camp*
Proud parents of- potential

pinks received instructions last

week concerning "accredited"

summer camps for Communist
party Indoctrination and train-

.

[ing. In a party cell meeting held

in the New York area last week,
list of summer sanctuaries was
designated by a party leader as

approved." Among them were:
Camp Unity. Pine Lake Lodge,

*

Chaits. Briehls, Camp Midvale,
*

Ridgefield, City Slicker Farm,
‘

Pur Workers Resort, Camp Kln-
derland, East Hill Parm and
Camp Lakeland.

• • #

|

Bark* MriMflrre
"The Daily Worker" last week

gave full support to the Soviet

.

military commander of East Ber-
lin. Maj. Gen. P. T. Dibrova.
under whose order at least twen-

.

ty-two German workers were
shot to death or otherwise killed

for participating in labor dem-
onstrations stemming from de-
mands for better working condi-
tions.

Unlike Its spirited campaign
Ifor the "innocent" Rosenberg*.
rThe Daily Worker" made bo
mention of Willi Grottling, exe-
cuted by a Russian firing squad
as a "spy" less than twenty-four
hours after his arrest. The Com-
munist party and JU fellow
travelers made no complaint
that the German working class t

victim was permitted no trial bo *

appeal, no defense attorney, bo
witnesses Jn his behalf, no pett-
lions in his defense. Rather, \

’The Daily Worker" publicizes
'*

I

Dibrova *s statement, “Naturally, •

the perpetrators of arson,
plundering and other outrages ~
will be brought to trial

; I

{punished severely.’

T. HrnW TUtiw h,
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The Red Underground

Propaganda Is Mapped

Around llic Roscnbergs
By Herbert A. Philbrick

Highly satisfied with the anti-;

American propaganda cam-

paign based upon the Roscnberr

spies, Communist party bosses

[last week ordered all agit-prop

(agitation and propaganda)

heads to continue the campaign

ion a “permanent” basis.

Thus far the comrades have

distributed millions -l leaflets

and flyers in this and in other

[countries throughout the world

Party bosses have now ordered,

however, that the new propa-

ganda material is to be in a

Imore “permanent form”—hard-

back books, paper-covered pam
phlets, long-playing recordings

of dramatizations and songs.

Also ordered for “immediate

[preparation” were articles for

The Worker” and “Daily

Worker,” “Daily Peoples

World.” *74asses and Main-

stream.” “Political Affairs.” and

“The National Guardian.” Se-

cret, underground Communist

[writers were briefed during the

week in tactics and strategy to

,be used for “planting” addi

jtlonal Rosenberg propaganda in

fion-Commuftist magazines, pe-

riodicals and newspapers.

Cell meetings were hurriedly

[called following the execution of

the atom spies to "organize the

[campaign.” The subversive Reds

were Instructed to get the prop-

aganda material to ministers,

[students, teachers, professors,']

and to racial and religious

[groups and organizations.

Already in distribution

through party cells is a collec-

tion of poems entitled “Give Us

!Vour Hand.” a 25 cent booklet

published under the label of

People’s Artists” an organiza-

tion cited as ft Communist front

by the House frommil Lee on Un-

American Activities. The verses

were written by Edith Segal,

whose popularity *5 a P«ty
poet

through her work for the

Rosenberg campaign.
Cell members were also in-

structed to sell $1 editions of

“Death House Letters of Ethel

and Julius Rosenberg.” spon-

sored by the “National Commit-
tee to Secure Justice in the

Rosenberg Case.” (At this

writing, party bosses were de-

bating a move to change the

name of the organization by

substituting the word “Vindica-

tion” for "‘Justice.”)

The “new” material will con-

sist largely of reprinting some
of the most violent anti-

American slander in the Com-
munist party’s history. Typical

of the material the party has to

draw from are these statements

from the June 21 and 22 “Work-
er.” which appeared with solid

black holders framing the from
pages:

“The murder of the Rosen-
borgs was a brutal act of

Fascist violence toy desperate

rulers. . . . They were tor-

tured but they did not yield.

. The legal farce was a

cover-up for a prearranged

lynching. , . • The jury wa?

terrorized. „ . . The wit-

nesses were perjured, .

The press and prosecution

howled for blood. * , * The
top officials in the government,

especially the department of

frameup headed by J. Edgar

Hover, plotted to force thr

humble Jewish couple to betray

democracy. . . * The men
who are running our country

Their

Thfry

have no hearts. •

hearts are of stone. ,

have hard minds, hard eyls

. , . They have the souls bf

'murderers, and this was an ml
of cold and deliberate murder.”

Summer Camps
Proud parents- of potential

pinks received instructions last

week concerning “accredited”

summer camps for Communist
party indoctrination and train-

ing. In a party cell meeting held

in the New York area last week,

list of summer sanctuaries was

designated by a party leader as

approved.” Among them were:

Camp Unity, Pine Lake Lodge,

Chaits. Briehls. Camp Midvale,

Ridgefield. City Slicker Farm,

Fur Workers Resort, Camp Kin-

derland. East Hill Farm and
Camp Lakeland.

Barks Massacre
The Daily Worker” last week

gave full support to the Soviet

military commander of East Ber-

lin, Maj. Gen. P. T. Dibrova,

under whose order at least twen-

ty-two German workers were

[shot to death or otherwise killed

for participating in labor dem-
onstrations stemming from de-

mands for better working condi-

tions.

Unlike its spirited campaign
[for the “innocent” Rosenberg*.

“The Daily Worker” made no
mention of Willi Grottling, exe-

cuted by a Russian firing squad
as a “spy” less than twenty-four

hours after his arrest. The Com-
munist party and its fellow

travelers made no complaint

that the German working class!

victim was permitted no trial, no
appeal, no defense attorney, no
witnesses in his behalf, no peti-

tions in his defense. Rather, *

“The Daily Worker” publicizes

Dibrova's statement, “Naturally,

the perpetrators of arson,

plundering and other outrages ^
will be brought to trial ang^^

rliprf icowjrolv ”
punished severely.’

Tribune j£*

rose to new heights
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iBODeachment Demand Ba^ed

On 6 Charges, Rep. Wheeler^
By WILLIAM L.UMSTEAD
International New* Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, June 30.—A House Judiciary subcom-

mittee holds a public hearing: today on the resolution by Rep.

Wheeler (D.-Ga.) to impeach Supreme Court Justice William

O. Douglas. *
Wheeler was the only wit-

ness scheduled to testify on
the measure which asks that

Douglas be removed from the

bench “for high crimes and
misdemeanors."
The Georgia Democrat intro-

duced the resolution after Doug-
las granted a stay of execution to

atom spies Julius and Ethel Ros-
enberg & few days before they

were electrocuted in New York’s

Sing Sing Prison.

A special subcommittee, head-
ed by Rep. Graham <R-Pa.), was
named to consider the measure.

Judiciary Chairman Chauncey W.
Reed (R-I1U selected only mem-
bers with long legal experience to

serve on the body.

OUTLINE ARGUMENTS.
Wheeler outlined most of his

arguments against Douglas In an
hour-long speech on the House,'

floor yesterday and declared hid

move was not based entirely on
the Justice's action in the Rosen-
berg case.

He told the House the impeach-
ment demand is based on six

charge^
^^Ctmduct unbecoming a Su-
preme Court Justice, actions
tending to bring the court Into

disrepute, public statements

prejudginr cases, moral turpi-

tude, conspiracy and treason.

Wheeler demanded that the

committee subpoena court records

from Portland, Ore., involving the

divorce of former Asst. Interior

Secretary C. Girard Davidson, in

which he said Douglas reportedly

was named as a corespondent.

‘UNBECOMING CONDUCT.'
The legislator added: *

•‘It is rhy firm belief that in-

quiry Into the field of moral
turpitude will establish, on this

score alone, the unfitness of Mr.
Douglas t • •

*

[In Portland, Ore., a check of

court records failed to, support
Wheeler's charge. Mrs. Mer-
cedes Davidson obtained an un-
contested divorce In January,
1952 on grounds of incompati-
bility. Davidson, now practic-

ing law In Portland, also denied
that Douglas was Involved la

the c*se in any way.J

Wheeler said Douglas has
shown unbecoming conduct fand
brought the court Into disrepute
because he had "consorted with
and yielded to those who are ms-
solute vagrants and who are coh-
f*unpfcuous of American Justice."
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Time hi** h *>ci that rales wider eirc: Elbe) and Julius 'floscrv
berg A'vw. no! Jews. The mag points out that they rejectddfht
Jew^Ah faith <of their parents) when they embraced atheistic yom*
mutism . . . Fyke Farmer <who got Justice Douglas to grant nftay
h? the spies > threatens a lawsuit because we called him a stooge.
The dktionnrv's definition of Stooge: #,One who acts on behalf of
another.** Farmer is listed as a fied-Fronter by gov’t committees
...Two railroads (NYC and Pcnnsy) were flooded with protests for
chartering trains* to Rosenberg fanatics. They shrugged: “Business
is business*’. . Josephine Baker’s latest gesture of contempt: She
is booked for a Tokyo theatre in July, giving her wages to the victims
and orphans of the Hiroshima-Nagasak i bombings “by Americans."

Mrs. j. Donahue and son James gave a dinner for the Dook
and Dookcss in Paris. On the night that Chilean billionaire Arturo
Coper, gave his annual elegant ball, to which he never invites
Wallis and Eddie. . .The setback in the Italian elections is blamed on
Ambassador Clare Luce, whose speeches were not authorized...
What lakes place at those Big-Wig dinners at the White House I#

absolutely nothing. Mr, President merely serves as a background
to his listeners. He makes no deals. ..Big minor: That the plot in
which the Rosenberg spies are buried is owned by a commy-doml-
nated union.. The W. 51st St, Sacred Heart Church plans a chapel
in memory of Jim Dawson, popular N. V. Times sports ace.VThe
Km,yon Fund has its 158th will. (Total money to date: $7,6(l0,w0.)
../Mrs. Gus Edwards is mending after an auto accident. . .Cntic
BUI Hawkins, who lias a passion for detail, reported that Isabel
lygley of “Me and Juliet* makes 14 changes of underwear each pert,
(rfcylndc IV< per) . . .Headline: "Truman Visits Washington First
Time Shoe J:. unary'*. • .We' hope he noticed ail the improvements.

(s> 5- /jTj
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Balance-Sheet

ON THE SUPREME COURT: The last-minute legal moves, b*

•HieTwo lawyers who invoked- Mamie Energy Act.^ugiu ...ost

of the Supreme Court unprepared. Whatever their political back-

grounds, I believe men like these lawyers perform a Pubb* “I™"*

bv bringing up every possible legal question. 1 can only Pjty a

0011?,,^ columnist who seems lo tear the processes of American

law and i he pathetic Congressman who regards Justice Douglas

is a traitor! 1 think the vcnlicl of history will be that Douglas and

Black showed great political courage and legal dar ng.

3 .(

By Max Lerner=^

I intend this as my bakmer-du-et of the Rosenberg case and

iity farewell to the whole topic. Every commentator Knows how

intense and bitter have boon the letters written him about the case,

•nd how ugly are the passions it has aroused among the extremists

both sides. I ran only set down a clinical reckoning with the

principal features oJ the ease.

ON THE PROBLEM OF GUILT: 1 don’t see Jimv there c:»u he

much question that 'Julius and 1-1110*1 Rosenberg voro involved in a

spy ring having to do wiili atomic secrets. While both oi them

went through the mol ions of proclaiming innocence, their letters

never reveal any authentic ring of truth in those protestations.

ON THE QUESTION OF THE DAMAGE THEY DID: While I

consider their guilt proved. I am not convinced that they enabled

tie Russians to get the whole atomic secret, or even a very crucial

part of it. The government may have more evidence on this score

iilan it produced at the trial. But looking at the record alone, there

j<fno proof that the Rosenborgs and Greenglass played the part

that Klaus Fuchs played.

ON THE SENTENCE: That is why I have never been convinced

that the death sentence was either necessary or wise. I respect

-Judge Kaufman's decision which came, I suspect, out of his brood-

ing sense of the fatefuiness of the issue before him. But had he

been older and mellower, I think ho would have chosen the 30-year

sentence. As for the government. I think it went along with the

death-sentence on the gamble that it might induce the Roscnbcjgs

to reveal the other members of the spy-ring.

ON CKEMKNt V: 1 respect the I*resident's reasons for twice

refusing clemency, but I think he would have been wiser to grant

If m"

^

basic pro. osilion here Is that, in propaganda terms, the

RosSerS arc worth far more to the Kremlin dead than alive. I
;

SElhc President forgot the aspect of psychological warfare, and-

tended to view I he vase as if it were an appeal from martial law

In an army situation. *1

ON THE TIMING OF THE EXECUTION: I agree wit* Justice
!

Frankfurter I hat there was a curious haste on the question or

vacating Justice Douglas stay-order, and rushing the execution

through. I think 1 understand, however, what must have influ-

enced Attorney General Brownell. If the Rosenborgs were to be

executed, then every additional hour meant world wide tension and

a chance for anti-American propaganda.
, \ ,

ON THE EXECUTION: I found the Sing Slug precaution* m*.

bit exaggerated. There was a show ol police and guards as if In

Insurrection might break out. The plainclothesmen who watched

the incoming trains for demonstrators found only Republican

commuters getting olf. The seven guards watching the reporters

In the briefing-room seemed a bit of a loo-muchness.

ON SADISM AND EMOTIONAL PURGING: I was dismayed

bv the sadistic savagery of a small minority of the American ?

people who were railing for blood. A nation is best tested by how

auietlv it manages lo carry out the necessary justice in a case in-

volving groat passions. In I8U1 century England, the crowds who

watched the hangings on Tyburn Hilt had, at least, a chance to

puree Iheir sadism openly, and pet it out of their systems. I re-

£ret lo say lhal the way the execution was reported l?st week did

pot provide either dignity nr privacy of the open purge of the emo-

;

lions.

ON DUE PROCESS: in spite of the bitterness of the pro* Rosen*

nerg factions, the pair did have, an unusually high number of

appeals and reviews. Only in a democracy, where the rule of law

applies, could this haw been possible.

ON THE LAWYERS: During the legal process itself, Emanuel

Bloch fas Supreme Court Justice Jackson noted) conducted himself

within the bounds of a conscientious lawyer. Where he went

berserk was at the funeral service where, his outburst was stupid

and hysterical But. a compassionate person can undcrstawrHhtr5it'

terness and accumulated tension from which the hysteria flowed.

CUTE

.LjwM** -

ssss-Siffc*

Gtsg?
~~*J51new YORK l/‘

OS THE JEWISH ASI»W I>: The Gerald Smiths and the other

anti- Jewish lunatic-fringe agitators will try to make political capo
t

lal out of the heavy Jewish emphasis the Rosenberg case got in

the press 31 is loo earlv to know what impact this will have on

unlhSomitittin. Bui 1 think most sensible Americans know that

the Jewish aspeei was only accidental, and that the whole Jewish

tradition has fought totalitarianism bolh of the Right and Left,

ON 'HIE HUMAN ASPECTS: the Rosenbergs themselves are

not tragic figures, since they acted as Communist puppet?, and no

puppet can be truly tragic The real tragedy lies in the scars in*

<

flicted on their sons, and the agony that lies ahead for the boyp.

The most depressing pail of the case was the willingness of the

jnolher and lather to place their heartless Communist cause a^ead «

of tfieir human ties of family. Here was the true corrosion A the :

spirit. Here was the pity oi' it.
*
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JUSTICE DOUGLAS

ACCUSED IN HOUSE

Wheeler Lists Treason Among
6 Charges for Impeachment
—Hearings Start Today

WASHINGTON. June 29 CD—
Representative W. M. (Don)
Wheeler. Democrat of Georgia, to-
day accused Associate Justice Wil-
liam O. Douglas of treason as one
of six grounds for impeachment
from the Supreme fouit.
Mr. Wheeler took Dm Hoos*'

floor for an hour’s discussion of
his resolu Li* n\ to impeach Justice
Douglas for “high crimes* and mis*
demeanors” as an aftermath of the
jurist’s stay of execution for the
atom spies, Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg, The full court vacated
the stay, although the majority
stressed the opinion that Justice
Douglas had acted within his au-
thority in granting it. The Rosen-

j

bergs were executed a few hours'
afterward, on June 19.

j

In advance of House Judicial y-

subcommittee hearings on the res-
1

olution tomorrow, Mr. Wheeler de-
clared he was not. basing his
impeachment action on any ques-
tion of Justice Douglas’ authority.
The action in the Rosenberg case,
he said, only served "to accentuate
a conclusion I had reached” as to
his “geneiat unfitness.”
Mr, Wheeler said that what, he

called the "strange and unprece-
dented decision” by Justice Douglas
had made him wonder "whether
he is a knave or a fool.” 8wi added
that he <ii<l not consider the jurist

fool. —-^ '"
i iiowVforv, I am forced to con-

clude he is a knave unworthy of
ihe high position he holds,” the
Representative declared.

Mr. Wheeler listed the following
specifications for his charges of

h?&b crimes and misdWmeanorawarranting impeachment: xronduct
unheeding an Associate Justice
of the court, action tending to
bring the court into disrepute, pub-
lic statements by Justice Douglas
that he said had the effect of
prejudging cases, moral turpitude,
conspiracy end treason.
On the score of moral turpitude,

Mr. Wheeler asked the House to
subpoena records of a divorce case
in Portland, Ore., in which lie as-
serted Justice Douglas had report-
edly figured. He said the case in-
volved “the divorce of [former]
Assistant Secretary of the Interior
C. Girard Davidson from his wife,
Mercedes Davidson, with Mr. Jus-
tice Douglas reportedly named as
corespondent.”

attorney, called the statement’
“completely untrue.” Hjs wife
i
i?

,
'cedcs forced him on Jan. 23,

1 3*3 2, on the ground of incompa la-
bility. Mr. Davidson did not con-
test the action, and the court re-
porter said Justice Douglas’ name
was not mentioned at the hearing
On the point of treason, Mr.

Wheeler accused Justice Douglas
of “giving aid and support to the
enemy by “consorting with sworn
enemies of this Government,” and
making statements that “must
have made him highly regarded tew
Mic Krrmlin/’ Among the stale-
mcn(s attributed to him was one
advocating recognition of Red*
China by the United States.

« vmi (i

r

Portland, ore., June 29 ci’>;— Mr. Davidson denied touav thal
Justice Douglas had been a co-re-

f

spondent in the divorce case. I

Informed of the statement here i

true
S8
u

: “??at s C0,nP>etel,v un-
divorced me.”The former Government official

.

ec*•
“ ltJt

)U5* * statement hv an
^responsible Congressman who i"
«oie about th<> Rosenberg affair,*'!

Rhmw i
Cotm<

*
v court '‘CcojtIs

u k j
1”3 ?r<:cc,w Davidson ob-tamed a divorce Jan. 23. 1952. on

~;|
c giound of incompatibility.

The suit was not contested,

^J?
1’®*

#
Mar>' vvakefield, court re-porter for Judge Virgil Langtrv fwho granted the divorce, saicJ^Mr!Davidson had not appeared in«ui nppeg.^v,

ah(l—

<

Uiat thc njUU£^T-*he
" K>urt justify had nol

n ”“n "T^ourt justice nn/f nol

OfThe e°"
Cd t"< t,n "8CriP‘
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WhyJ)id Ncrt Rosenberg Defenders

Say a Word for Willi Goettling?\
v

What has happened to all those

'Americans and others who were just

recen t )v sereammg in high hea ven

8bout the injustice done by the Artier*

ican Government in (he execution of

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg?
Tic' o people .khvv fit to intervene in

th? interest of a couple of miserable

traitois whose action in making vital

atomic bomb secrets available to Com-
munis) Russia might some day cost

the li\ cs of gicaf numbers of loyal

Americans
They feigned outrage at, what they

termed the failure of our courts fo give

the Rosenborgs a square deal. Ye; the

Rosenborgs had a long, fair trial. They
were able to make appeal after appeal,

earning their ca.^e all (he w ay to the

Vnitcd States Supreme Court. We can

recall no defendants e\cr given greater

consideration.

Yel why did these Americans and
others not speak out when the world

had a fine demonstration of the com-
plete lack of a fair trial, with able

counsel, right to appeal and all the

rest? \\> i •pier, of course, to the cc..*e

oi W ilh GocHling. the plain citizen o!

East Germany who dared to protest

against the Russian tyrants who starve

Pnd mistreat the Germans, keeping

them at heel like .^faves.

AY i Hi was merely stood up before a

Russian firing squad and executed

because lie belie red in freedom and a

square deal. Ho had no able lawyers,

rm trrrf hr _y jury of his peers, no

OUWNHU THE 1 sy
- J *)

N.Y. BROOKLYN EAGLEV >^4, ,

UwM »* Itl
DATED
J*'OHWABDJ^> BY J«. T. I>4YlSjiO»

appeals to the higher courfo no cen-

sideration for clemency by the equiva-

lent of President Eisenhow er.

Jt is 10 )3 in East Germany just as it

is here, but ft might just as well be the

dark ages. An all-powerful, militaristic ,

dictator rules. He is backed by a *

powerful army. What he sav s gees.

There is no liberty. The very word
is a joke.

Why have not those Americans who
were outraged by the Rosenberg case

at least been equally outraged by the ,

*

Gocttling case? And the numberless
other similar cases of plain citizens like

WiJli. in Poland. Czechoslovakia and
elsewhere as well as in East Germany.
For many of those critics of the

Rosenberg case, the answer is plain.

The,' were themselves Communists or
Red sympathizers and approved the

treatment given GoetlJing and any
others who dare speak or act against

the will of the Kremlin.

But there were others among those

who lent their names to the Rosenberg
protests who should at least feel a

4

sense of shame today. Surely they
must now realize how they permitted'

themselves to be used by the American
agents of Moscow. We hope that those

Americans will hav e learned a lesson

from this case and be more careful

about supporting phony causes in the .

future.

But they might at least get together' <

and say an equally harsh word about \\

the quality of ''Communist Justice*’ i;lv- G
East Germany.
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y Mrs. Rosei^rg Denied
OSSINING--

Official confirmation was lack-
ing today on reports current in
this village, where many Sing
Sing Prison employes reside, that
Ethel Rosenberg, executed atom
brrnb spy, spent her last death
h(4isc days trying to convert
prison matrons to communism.
The reports have spread here

Since Mrs. Rosenberg and her

husband, Julius, were executed
on July 19. Of the four matrons
who were on duty in the death
house during the long months the
couple were held before execu-
tion, only one hinted that the
reports were true. But she em-
phatically refused to discuss it

further.
‘All Over Now'

,
“f don’t care to talk about it.*’

she said. “It’s all over now and
it’s much better if it’s left to
die.”

Each of the three other ma-'
Irons denied ever hearing Mrs.

;

Rosenberg discuss her case or
talk communism, or even so
r^iuch as admit that she was s\
Cbmmuni st.

j

jMrs. Helen Evans, the one to
Whom Mrs. Rosenberg was clos-
"kh and whom Mrs. Rosenberg
issed upon the cheek just be-

fore she stepped to the death
chair, said categorically

:

“You can state for me that
1 never heard her so much as
admit she was a Communist.
There was one employe of the
prison who was spreading about
such a report as you mention
but I never even discussed her
case with Mrs. Rosenberg.”
‘Frisked’ Visitor*

.
The three other matrons are

;Mrs. Charles G. Ooiiard, Mrs.
Natalie Jackson and Mrs. Mam*
E. Creighton. Another prison erf-
ploye who. with Mrs. Evans, ac-
companied Mrs. Rosenberg to the
death chair, is Mrs. Lucy Manfh
a telephone operator at the pris-
on. She had not attended Mrs.
Rosenberg during her confine-
ment. in the death house but had
been called in on the last day to!
"frisk” any women visitors who
might be admitted.

J

Warden Wilfred L. Denno said
iat in his opinion the reports
'ere groundless.
"It just doesn’t make sense."
e said. "The Rosenborgs nev-

er admitted that they were Com-
munists. but insisted that they
were Progressives. I personally
discussed the case a number of
times with Julius and he insisted
that he* had done nothing wrong.
Rosenberg® ‘Not Stupid 1

"But even if they had been
willing to admit themselves to be
Communists, they would have
had so little to gain, and the
price of it would have been to

j
prejudice their own appeals. I
could see it if they had had the
chance to talk to a lot of people. 1

and perhaps win. J00 converts
but i( would have been stupid’
for them to have attempted to
convert a single person. And the.
Rosenberg* were not stupid— *

make no mistake about that!”
t Nevertheless, despite lack oL
Official confirmation, the report^
Persist that Mrs. Rosenberg, A\
Idast, tried to the last to convert
tlloKc closest to her to comftiu-

{

ni$rn.



Final Opinion Upholds

Voiding Rosenberg Stay
WASHINGTON. July 16 MW

Chief Justice Fred M. Vinson
said today the Supreme Court’s
power to sweep aside the stay;
©f execution panted Julius and

the necessity” for exercising the
power. Chief Justice Vinson
wrote in the court’s formal opin-
ion in the case. The opinion,
released today, supersedes and

Ethel Rosenberg: by Associate -elaborates on the 'court's brie}
Justice William O. Douglas ''was j order of June 19 setting aside
clear

“Arid so also
,fhe stay granted by Justice

we think, was Douglas.

j
The Rosenborgs died that

night in the electric chair In
|Sing Sing Prison, their many
! appeals from their conviction
as atomic spies for Russia hav-
ing finally been exhausted.

Stay Power Undisputed

Chief Justice Vinson said Jus
tice Douglas' had the power to 1

(

issue the stay, adding; “No one,
has disputed this, and we think!
[the proposition is indisputa ble”
jHe said individual justices have
regularly issued stays, “and the

Iexercise of that power is vital
to the proper functioning of our
jurisdiction/*

Turning to the question of the
court's power to set aside a
stay granted by an individual
[justice, he wrote: “It Is true
that the full court has made no
practice of vacating stays issued
by single justices, although it!

has entertained motions for such
relief. But reference to this prac-
tice does not prove the non-
existence of the power, it only
demonstrates that the circum-
stances must be unusual before
uhr count , in its discretion, will
*exercise Its power.

“The power which we exer-
awcljn^this case ^nves from
the court's role astfitr-^final
forum to render the ultimate
answer to the question which
was preserved by the stay . . .

“He (Douglas) simply acted
to protect the jurisdiction over
the case, to maintain the status
quo until a conclusive answer
could be given to the question
which had been urged in the
defendants’ behalf.

“In the exercise of our juris-
diction to decide the question
which was preserved for de-
cision, it lay within our power
to bring the new claim before
us and examine its merits with-
out further delay. In consider-
ing this question the court car-
ried out the limited purpose for
which Mr . Justice Douglas issued
ihe stay.”

Ordinarily, the Chief Justice
said, stays of individual justices
should stand until the grounds
udon which they have beenTis-
si*d can be reviewed through
the regular appellate proceies.

Special Session 'Proper'

I

- -- & tuac, lie
,

said, he “deemed it proper and
necessary" to call the court into
[special session to consider a mo
ition by Attorney General Her-
bert Brownell jr. to set aside
the Douglas stay.

The legal point on which Jus-
tice Douglas issued the stay was

,

whether United States District
(Judge Irving R. Kaufman, the
‘trial judge, had the power to
Impose the death sentence with-
out a jury recommendation.
The court held, In setting aside

the stay, that the Atomic Energy
Act did not displace the Espio-
nage Act under which the Ro-
jenbergs were convicted. Under
the Atomic Energy Act, a Ju y
must recommend a death aei -
Irnce before it can be impose d
ity the judge. ,
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nounced by the trial judge, 1"***;
Kaufman, who called the

•editionim “worK than mY
r°e*’*«

f,

«houid the furore have any influence on

president Eisenhower, who refused on

February 11th to grant clemency to

these criminals.

Julius and Ethel Ko^ribetg were cen

tral figures in a spy nng that begl

operation during World War 11. They

were tried when America was agjm a

a-i

-

—jT
t4

we are to cotttider Korea a pleu-

*s
<0f

ttnl of the pro-Rosenberg propa?"*

SSTSat R«S. w« our ally « the ome

iv
tiey i*ve *° York That makes

maid’s Healing her ^^^'’^rieiX The

of • “fcwm »«»» *wi
»{

the RowntoP <•“ wMch
the Russians should nave vital

^wss^sgS

'

the identification and Gold co™5*?\'

Gold revealed that he conveyed infer

Citation stolen by ^‘^^Yort
from Los Alamos to New

Tranpedby Gold’s confession, Creen-

’ flsss admitted that he had been induced

to engage in espionage by the

Sris Thu* the whole Kory umfolded

and] much of it revolved about *e

R
The

b
«uUi «f «*»« Roscnberga 4s
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•demonstrated beyond reasonalOoy1*

’ to a Federal court room jur>*h,ch

heard the evidence in March, 1950. They

‘ heard all of the evidence, both the

Vrosecution’s and that of the defense.

'"Uhlike the sniveler* who weep honestly

4>r hypocritically over the fate of the

"Rosenbergs, the jurors had seen rite

'tfccused themselves face-to-face dur-

ing the trial. They saw those whofur-

ri'shed the evidence against them. These

* twelve ivtngc American citizens were

tft position to determine the credibility

of all concerned. The manner of the

Rosenbergs and their responses were

anything but convincing. They refused

answer even tome trivial questions on

**tlie grounds that to do so might incrimi-

4mtc them. The most that they and their

*astute attorney could do was to deny

~tv€ry*hin& and disprove nothing.
(

The chief witnesses of the Rosenbcrgs

•Reasonable activities were naturally

-dieir fellow-conspirators. David Grcen-

•Jlass, his wife (Ruth Greenglass) and

Hiarry Gold. The espionage of the

‘Rosenbcrgs was not committed before

a theatre audience. It was carried out

*#ith only the plotters present. By the

fcfinic of their arrest in July 1950, Yaltov-

' lev had returned to Russia. As the vice-

-consul of a foreign government he could

"not have been required to testify, any-

"’how. But to the testimony of the chief

•Vritnesses there was added supplement

-

evidence, all of which fitted per-

fectly together.
d. ’The trial revealed that the Roacn-

-Rergs, who lived on the border of pov-

'ktfy, aomehow suddenly got hold of

'$5,000, when they heard of Gold s er-

‘Vest. This they offered to David Green*

(glass, urging him to escape with his

family. They gave him detailed instruc-

‘turns on how to contact aoviet agents

*<from Mexico Gty to Prague and they

-bkgafi arrangements for their own

’Speedy departure from the United

‘States. Where they secured these funds

only be conjectured, but one dqps

•hot hsve to think very hard to make a

•Satisfactory guess.
, . .

' The jury wai not impressed by the

• Rosenberg*’ stubborn denials in the face

*Rf a chain of evidence that held them
*•
‘‘becurciy bound. Two years later when

.?th£ family of Julius Rtwcnlierg tried to

get members of the jury to «k for

clemency, none of them did mi. When

kney declared the Rosenbcrgs guilty.

’

'the jurors did not know what penalty

jiidgc Kaufman would impose. Now

djey aaid in effect that the death aen-

tcnce was fully justified.

‘The Rosenbergs were ao obviously

I

guilty that the entire public, which had

been reading the evidence in their drily

newspapers, fully . agreed with me

^jjiey dcrean ca For Justig
ftmm tS) ——

—

jury’s verdict. Not a tingle promil^

person expressed sny doubt at that time

A few people said the death sentence

was too severe, but these objections soon

died out. Appeals to higher courts were

expected. But in accordance with the

judicial system of a highly civilized na-

tion, the wheels of justice where moving

properly. _ f

From the time that Julius and Ethel

*| don't car* U the electric mixer

l« broken!"

dWOUCAN IMOtOX

Rosenberg were arrested until their con-

viction, no communist organization or

periodical suggested that the Rosenberg*

might perhaps be innocent Quick to

yelp frantically when anything happens

in the United Sates that can be made

to appear a case of injustice, the Daily

Worker, the chief communist mouth-

piece in the United Sates, never even

mentioned the Rosenberg* until the

jury rendered its verdict. Then the Rea

newspaper merely reported that the

Rosenbergs had been tried and founa

guilty. The failure of the communist

pres* to bark when a pair of devout

communists were being bitten, indicates

that in this instance they probably haa

inside information aliout what the

Rosenbergs had been doing for their

Russian masters. As long as there was

likelihood that the Rosenbergs might

confess, it w as best to write them off as

expendable. What are two lives to »

tyranny that has again and again con-

demned to death some of its most loyal

•ervants?
,

But then it became apparent that tnc

Rosenbergs w ere not going to apeak up

even though by doing so they could ob-

tain clemency. They were not going to

be “informers." The leftists call any-

one who divulges knowledge about

communist activities an "informer.” By,

using that odious word they cast ssper*

•ions on combatting the communist con-

spiracy. The word “informer" acquired

. its ugly meaning when good people in

cubjugated countries were handed over

by spies to oppressive regimes noth

which only scoundrels could be in sym-

pathy. In e nation deserving die re-

spect and cooperation of its citizens,

to conceal knowledge of a ‘crime is

wrongful. Because it is necessary m
solving many crimes and in obtaining

convictions of guilty persons, reduced

punishment is granted to wrong-doers

if they assist the government by fur-

nishing helpful information. But fanati-

cal communists, like die Rosenbergs,

would regard themselves as “informers

helping an enemy govemment-that of

the United Sates-if they revealed any-

thing about their accomplices. •

I have an excellent reason never to

doubt the guilt of die Rosenbergs. At a

meeting in a Far Rockaway, New York,

hotel in May, 1952, Mrs. Morton Sobell,

wife of e convicted member of the spy-,

ring, was the main speaker. 1 heard her

assure that audience, most of whom were

leftists, that “Julie and Ethel could aave

their own skins by alking, but Julie end

Ethel will never betray their fnends.

Proud references to this kind of loyrfty

on the part of the Rosenbergs were well

circulated among the faithful worship-

pers of Moscow. To say that it would

be “informing" if the Rosenbergs re-

velled other traitors, is an insult to die

United Sates Government, whose com-

psssion and under merries are being ao

assiduously besought

The Rosenbergs were to be executed

in May, 1951, but the long-drawn proc-

ess of appeals had begun. Four months

after they were scheduled to die a new

version of their case was unveiled in a

pro-communist periodical published in

New York, which is celled the National

Guardian. By that time the public had

begun to forget the ectual details of the

evidence against the Rosenbergs.

A masterpiece of mendacious fa)**

hood about the Rosenbergs by William

A. Reuben began in the National Guar-

dian in August, 1951. According to die

aeries of erodes that the highly imagi-

native Mr. Reuben produced, the Rosen-

bergs are models of virtue and the vil-

lains in the case arc the prosecuting at-

torney, Irving Saypol; the judge, Irvin?

R. Kaufman, and the FBI. Reuben dis-

posed of all the testimony whicl

Emanuel Bloch, the very capable et

tomey of the Rosenbergs, hed failed w
dent; he simply declared it ril to b<

false. He rewrote the case end ctme uj
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in cheir unjust suffering, but glui^^
in rh*»r martyrdom. He harped on the Tnc i

an paru -iHK i
,
Joseph iTTaimii. I he

itivc secretary is Da id Alnian,

sponsors whose names appear on
in their martyrdom. He harped on the The sponsors whose names appear on

Rosenberg children, two boys, then aged{Je committees stationer) and litcra-

eight and four, and pulled every stop V*nrc arc: Nelson Aigrcn, Emily Alman.

on the sob-sister organ.

Reuben summarized his thesis thus:

'The facts of the arrest, trial, con-

viction and sentencing of Julius and

Ethel Rosenberg indicate that, at

die very least, there is grave doubt

of their complicity in any alleged

atom-spy conspiracy whatsoever;

and at the very worst that they too

have been convicted on trumped-

up evidence—not so much to silence

their own, two small voices of poli-

tical protest, but rather to implant

in the public mind with savage em-
phasis the belief that all holders of

radical views are a menace to the

nation, and to silence through mor-

tal fear, all who may dare to hold

views at variance with those of the

administration of our country.

*It was precisely for such a pur-

pose as this that Herman Goering

caused the Reichstag to be set afire

in Nazi Germany in 1933, blaming

it on the communists.”

Comparing the trial of the Rosen-

berg* with the burning of the Reichstag

is in the tradition of die big lie. The
possibilities of a campagn built upon de-

ception and confusion became apparent

to communist propagandists. A Com-
mittee to Secure Justice for the Rosen-

berg* was created in January, 1952. Its

first task was to reprint the Reuben arti-

cles in a pamphlet which was sent to

thousands of persors, some of whom
could Ik expected for one reason or

another to swallow tome of the con-

coction,

The chairman of die committee is a

Ur. Herbert Apthcker, Ivan Von Auw,
Dr. Edward K. Barsky, Prof. E. Berry

Burgum, Alice Hill Byrne, John F.

Clewc, Prof. Ephraim Cross, Marjorie

DiSilva, Dr. Katherine Dodd, Dr. W.
E. B. DuBois, Gertrude Evans, Waldo
Frank, Joseph Friedman, B. Z. Goldberg,

Shirley Graham, Nahum Greenberg,

Rabbi Louis D. Gross, Louise Harding

Horr, Rev. Spencer Kennard, Hon.

Robert Mores Lovett, Dr. Bernard

Lubka, Dr. John Marealka, John T.

McManus, Mrs. Bessie Mitchell, Capt.

Hugh N. Mulzac, William A. Reuben,

Dr. John L. Simon, Leon Straus, Lois

Timmins, Elizabeth Todd, Dr. Leonard

Tushnet, Dr. Gene VVeltfish. This is a

typical communist-front list, with old

reliables and some newcomers.
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The Rosenberg Committee was well

aware that it could not succeed with-

out the aid of non-communists and anti-

communists. No one would be im-

pressed by the fact that communists

condemned the death sentence of es-

pionage agents who stoic atomic secrets

for Russia. The problem was how to

inveigle others into their camp. At the

start they suffered two reverses. They
tried to picture the case as one in which
civil liberties were denied and as an in-

stance of anti-Semitism. They were re-

buffed on both scores.

On May 2, 1952, Herbert M. Levy,

staff counsel of American Civil Liber-

ties Union, issued a memorandum which,

point by point, made hash out of the

Rosenberg Committees major argu-

ments. The memorandum declared that

Ciccn no violation of civii* .

the trial and the sentencing 1

ofth^Kosenbergs. Abo in May, all of

th^-J national Jewish community re-
*

latmrfs agencies and all the local Jewish

agencies denounced the committee for

attempting *‘to inject the false blue of

anti-Semitism into the Rosenberg case"

and called it “a communist-inspired

group.” it happens that the Rosenbergs

were born in Jewish families. They were

renegades who abandoned their religion.

Both the judge and the prosecuting at* *

tomey in the case are loyal, religious .

Jews. Nevertheless, the case was pip-

cured as an anti-Semiric plot with perse** *

cution of other Jews sure to follow' ca-

lces the Rosenbergs were saved. f

‘ '

The committee was energetic and per-',

sistent, despite all discouragements.Jt
;

could count on communist-dominated

organizations to send their members’ eof

its meetings and to lure others into those «

gatherings. Within a few months meet- ;

ings had been held in New York, Loir

Angeles, "Newark, Cleveland, Detroit,

Washington and a dozen other cities.;.

Local committees were set up in a scare !

of cities and these committees carried

on their own zealous campaigns of agi-

tation and fund-raising. h**.'
*

Behind die scenes every comfnuidjt

worked arduously for the Committee to
j

Save the Rosenbergs, They secured suf:,V

bcient funds to print new pamphlets.;

and to circulate these to many thousands
*

of prospective sympathizers. Wherever -

possible die committee sought to per-'

guide listeners and readers that they

Rosenbergs were innocent. But even If *

guilty, the committee argued, the death
j

sentence was too horrible, too dreadful.
?

Other spies had received lesser penal-

ties. To the millions of people who are

opposed to capital punishment, the com*?

tnittee appealed to make their aemK
ments heard on behalf of die RoaesK
bergs. Gullible members of racial and ' ^

religious groups might be frightened

into believing that the death sentence

^

of the Rosenbergs was a prelude to their,

own doom. And the misfits who like'do *

believe that they are handicapped *by *

our political and economic system could

be aroused to work for a cause wherein,

it appeared chat justice would be,

thwarted unless they carried on vigor-;*

ous agitation. Then too it was claimed;1

that the Rosenbergs were the viedma of

'‘hysteria” Anyone against hysteria;

should presumably be for the Rosen-

berg*. jr

With this six-pronged strategy k was
inevitable dm every expression that

favored clemency for the Rosenbergs,

on any ground whatever, could be made
to appear another condemnation of

their trial and sentence.
- j :; t ,

.

. .
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After some small try-out perform*.
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its del Hit 13, 19*2, 111 Ni .V

York's PytflB Hail, A thousand gener-

ous symiuulr/ers applauded the rabble-

musingr jkhes. But for the next eight
months,\rrthough the fever over die
Rosenbergs had tup billing in the com*

1

munist press, there was hardly a men-
tion elsewhere. The agitators* chief
handicap during that time was that while

> they had plenty of second and third
string voices in the save-thc-Roscnberg
chorus, no non-communist or anti-com-
munist of prominence could be dubbed
in even by transcription.

Typical songsters in the pro-Rosen-
berg medley were an utterly uninfluen-

tial rabbi of a small Brooklyn congrega-
tion, Meyer Shari/f, who was billed as

“world renowned," Jean Taylor, equal-
ly obscure, but described as “Negro

.
Civil Rights leader," Ephraim Cross, an
unknown in Jew ish circles, whom the
Committee glorified as a “leading op*
ponent of anti-Semitism," Yuri Suhl,

“poet and novelist," Sol Tischlcr, “East
Side leader," Airs. Rose Sobcll,
“mother,” Professor Abraham Cron-
bach, Rev, Reginald Bass Joseph
Brainin, chairman of the Committee,
David Aiman, the secretary, and Wil-
liam Reuben.

Handbills announcing the meetings
contained names of persons who urged
a new trial for the Rosenbergs, such as

Judge Norvall K. Harris, Charles Wil*
Jiam Campbell, Brigadier General Henry
Newcomer (retired), Dorothy Day,
Prof. H. G. Landau, Rev. Amos

•Murphy, Robert Kenny, Rev. Frank
Glenn White, Rev. Mother Lena Stokes,
and Mary Church Terrell. The summer
and fall of 1952 brought other names of
similar unimportance into the commit*
tee’s news releases.The committee could
have used the name of any famous Red,
but they took only a few, such as Rev.
Harry F, Ward and Paul Robeson. The
most important single requirement for
success was to make this entire explo*
aion appear to be coming from non*
communist sources.

On October Ilth the U. S. Supreme
Court refused to hear the Rosenberg
Case. The Federal Court of Appeals had

1 already reviewed the case without find-
ing a flaw. On October !5th the Daily
Worker raged: “The Supreme Court’s
refusal, with Justice Black dissenting, to
review the death sentence of Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg, is a monstrous dcci-
aion. It ccimcs as a climax to a fraudulent
prosecution by the Dc|Mrtmcnt of Jus-
tice and a trial rigged in an atmosphere
of hysteria." But into die cars of non*
leftists, the commies and fellow-travel-
ers merely purred that there was some
doubt in the case as to the guilt of the
Rosenbergs, but even if they were guilty
humane considerations would make k
inadvisable to execute them.
The (act that the Rosenbergs tp*

j
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jicared to Ik vd^Klosc to

death's door furnisncd a nMRdramaoc
atmosphere of whichf^bc communist
propagandists took fu\^>*antagc. More
rallies were held, but still with no more
illustrious speakers than Rabbi Scharff,

Michael Wollin, Mrs. Morton Sobcll,

Stephen Love, Bessie Mitchell, Octavia

Hawkins, Gloria Agrin and William

Patterson. Big-name non-communists

still refused to shine in person for the

Rosenl»ergs. It is notable that for this

particular enterprise the entire enter-

tainment field refused to perform. No
stage or movie star shone in The Rosen -

t>erg firmament. This void created quite

a problem but the communist organizers

knew bow to take care of that. Anyone
who had stated publicly that the Rosen-

berg death acntcncc should be com-
muted would willy nilly furnish grist

for the communist propaganda mills.

Consider the case of Alex Lcmcr. On
April 9, 1951, he wrote in his column in

the New York Yost, “Judge Kaufman
too did what lie had to. The sentence is

drastic, yet it is seared)* possible to

challenge its justice, especially after

reading the detailed testimony in the

Atomic Committee document.” Of the

guilt of the Roscnlicrgs, Lcmcr had no
doubt. On February 13th he wrote,

"One can only feel a consuming anger

against those who have coldly used

these two who will die—used them first

to steal atomic information . , . then

used them again, in order to daub all

over the globe the crude Red lie of an

anti-Jewish frame-up.**

Max Lerner slipped, however. In an-

other mood he wrote, in the Nm' York
Fost % June IV, 1952, "J agree that the

death sentence was unprecedented and

harsh.” That one line has been reprinted

by the Rosenberg Committee more than

a million times. Utterly ignoring all else

Lcmcr has said on the suhicct, they

have put that one sentence on a half-

dozen different hand-lulls including

those distributed by the line of pickers

at the White House. The same treat-

ment was given Dorothy Thompson,
who wrote on April 12, 1^32, in the

Washington Star
, "The .death sentence

depresses me ... in 1944, we were not

at war with the Soviet Union. . . . In-

deed it is unlikely that had they been

tried ill 1944 rlici would ever have re-

ceived mi)' such sentence.” All else that

Miss Thompson said on the subject has

liccn omitted. Otherwise* the commit-

tee would l»e demolishing its ow n ar-

guments. Eleanor Roosevelt became a

star witness for the Rosenberg Commit-
tee when she said on January 20, 1953,

“There is a great deal of hope . . . that

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg will win
executive clemency on humanitarian

grounds alone.” It it eomforring to note

that of die hundreds of American col-

umnists and, Journalists only a few

voiced doubt about tH ;gb^fe
hSP>judge Kaufmans aentenc. rhSPbet-

iy }rxh\ Examiner on th£j>cr hand,

kept up a steady campaigtK*« favor of

clemency for the Rosenbergs. Its editor.

Rabbi Louis Gross, was quoted exten-

sively by the Rosenberg Committee.

Using whatever quotes they could

find and writing letters to thousands of

potential sympathizers, the pro-Rosen-

mm
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beig agitators began to strike pay dirt^

in November (1952). Clergymen, being

men of mercy, were especially suscep-

tible and hundreds signed clemency pe-

titions. Their support was used to give

the impression which the communist

propagandists wished to make, namely,

that a grave miscarriage of justice was

being perpetrated, and that all good men
should work vigorously to prevent Ac
outrage.

Alan>* editors, on the other hand,

recognized the fraud that was being

perpetrated and served warning. A fig- -

nificant attempt to caution the unwary
came in a statement by six religious

leaders who on January 6th said, “The

ease of the convicted atom spies, Julius

and Ethel R<wenl>crg, is being exploited

by typical communist trickery to de-

stroy faith in our American institu-

tions."

The signers of the statement, which

pointed out that “the Rosen!>crgs have

revealed no regret for the harm which

they have done our nation,” were
Charles fi. Wilson, industrialist end
.former president of the General Elec-

tric Co.; the Rev. Dr. Daniel A. Poling,

editor of Ac Christian Herald; Samuel

I. Rosenman, former Supreme Court

justice in New York State and former

counsel to Presidents Roosevelt and

Truman; Rabbi William F. Roscnblum,

r-
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E. Manion, professor of law and

met dean of the College of

Notre Dame University, and r]Rey-

Joseph N. Moody, of CathctlV^' Col-

lege, New York.

In November the Rosenberg Com-

tnictee began to report that come very

well known persons and some organi-

sations abroad were demanding clem-

ency for the Rosenborgs. The commu-

nist international network had suc-

ceeded in getting their friends to step

up the campaign overseas and to stir up

millions of people who never heard

anything about the case except what

the communists told them about it.

Anguished cries came from labor

unions in various parts of the globe

where the communist control of. labor

is strong. Bitter denunciations of the

United States, made at meetings abroad

and reported in the foreign press dur-

ing December, January and February

were genuinely startling. Our State De-

partment issued a booklet giving the

facts of the case, and tried with mild

success to offset the Red agitation. But

now the Rosenberg story was a high

priority news feature. Even the name

I

of Pope Pius XU was thrust into the

headlines as one who presumably urged

clemency.
, . , .

Of all the tidbits on which the com-

liiuii^l'pN'l’-k'i"" “- a * l,v i
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the most dazzling was a statement by ,

Dr. Harold C Urey, Nobel Prize win- \

ner and nuclear scientist. Dr. Ureyr j
not present at the trial of the Ro.W^

bergs. He has had no legal training. Hu
competence in reference to die case

is practically nil. Nevertheless he made

his own analysis of die case and wrote

to Judge Kaufman on December Id,

19S2 that he believed the Rosenbcrgs

had been wrongfully condemned. The

Daily Worker published that letter. In

January, Dr. Urey wrote similarly to

the Sew York Times and said, I found

the testimony of the Rosenbcrgs more

believable than that of the Green-

glasses . , and again he defended the

Rosenbcrgs. Dr. Albert Einstein, a naive

signer of pro-communist and of anti-

communist statements, wrote to the

Sew York Times indorsing Dr. Urey s

letter. The genius of both Einstein and

Urey is limited to the physical aciences,

on the study of which they have con-

centrated heavily. In matters of juris-

prudence they are no more competent

than the average person, and certainly

less competent than experienced jurists.

Their names arc extremely impressive,

however, especially in a case which in-

volves atomic science. Dr. Urey and

Dr. Einstein were featured in the Rosen-

berg Committee leaflet and blazoned on

»
signs* *1 •

• '

ets in front of die White House,

before American embassies in for-

eign countries.

In their propaganda efforts to ex-

ploit the Rosenberg ease, communists .

end fellow trsvelers throughout the r

world and particularly in the United

States labored long hours and with

great diligence. Typical instructions to

’ the faithful were issued on December

J8 and 19, 1952: “Print two and • halt

million pieces of literature in the next

three weeks; begin a day and night

clemency vigil in Washington, u. v~

December 27; bring thousands of people

to Washington January 4th and 5th;

place radio, TV and newspaper adver-

tising wherever k can be purchased;

fain approval and cooperation of urg-

esc end most representative bodies of

persons; make every effort (to recure

participation of religious, labor and pro-

fessional groups, whether or not they

have spoken up for clemency; rend let-

ters and delegations to every Senator

and Congressman on the weekends that

they are home; rend delegations to see

Mayors, Governors and other officials;

urgc ever>' clergyman to give a rermon

urging his congregation to write to

President Truman to grant executive

clemency; visit or write to every per-

son of some prominence whether

is®
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“SPARE TIRE”
make jfou look old!

Man? • hard-working man develops a "pot" and
looks old Af/w his tmt. Not because he’s truly fit

Or beause of middle age. The reason is—his back
and stomach muscles ax constantly strained and
tired and no longer support him properly. If that's

four trouble, you can . .

.

lack trimmer iutaetly!

Bracer Supporter Belt is the answer. Not s girdle or
abdominal belt. Bracer is a mins garment. Supports
hack and stomach muscles firmly, healthluliv. Helps
pull your stomach back to its position. Lets

fou sand stnightcr. taller. And helps you

.

fiel better, teo!
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him to speak up foi clemency;

"

usWfHir-to-door, strcct-by-street visits;

*Vstrilmtc printed material and solicit

^jhrers and wires to the President; con-

tritMUc immediately to the committee’s

urgent appeal for $50,000 to finance last

few weeks of activity."

All of this to save two lives? Well,

hardly. The Reds knew well enough

that they were making it appear that if

the President granted clemency it

would seem that American justice is

sul>)cct to communist pressure. The
communists w ere using, not helping the

Roscnlbcrgs.

What have the communists gained by

their tremendous propaganda campaign

about the Rosenberg Case? Some of

their achievements can be readily listed:

1. They have made certain that Julius

and Frhcl Rosenberg, who were pre-

disposed to remain silent anyhow, will

never reveal what they know about the

communist spy system. The "martyr-

dom" of these traitors is now assured

and the)* will l>c played up in future

communist propaganda.

2. JJy focusing attention on a phony

ease of alleged iodicial and political

murder in the United States, the Reds

have drawn public attention away from

the barbaric injustices of die Kremlin

at the very time that an open campaign

of communist anti-Semitism was being

launched.

I. in their «|>ccchc» and
.
pamphlets

alxmt the Roscnl>crgs the commies have

injected a tremendous amount of anti-

American propaganda, picturing the

average American as the exploited vic-

tim of a ruling clique that intends to

make huge profits out of war. The
Rosenbergs were “pence heroes." Large

sums collected from non*commiinists

and even anti-communists were made

available for communist propaganda.

4. The pro-Riiscnlbcrg agitators have

instilled fear, suspicion and confusion

in the hearts of many susceptible indi-

viduals here and abroad. Some of those

who were draw*n into the campaign for

the Rosenbergs are now’ potential com-

munists. Party workers will now lie able

to recruit them.

5, The communist schemer* that man-

aged the Committee to Secure Justice

(or the Ri*cnt>crgs have Imilt one of

the largest ami nn»st micccssful com-

munist front organizations ever created

in the United States. Those who con-

tributed funds, services or even signa-

tures for the prib-Hoscnlbcrg campaign

arc miw candidate* for other Jobs re-

quiring the help of non-communists.

Having established contact with these

easy marks, the Reds will be able to

make further use of them.

<5. Persons of relative unimportance

have tasted publicity and aggrandize-

B
lit *Hncri'"ptfiix<l ~TTtt~n prvcryr ** rr

crAw ing they have thus gained

withinWteir own circles will be ex-

pi/?* by front organizations which

M OS.ijInglc the lure of further publicity.

7. The Itard-corc communists now
know by excellent practice how to con-

duct a propaganda campaign by fraudu-

lently playing upon the compassion and

kindness of the unwary. \\ ith this self-

assurance the faithful followers of the

Kremlin Gill be ready and eager to

aerve their masters again, by staging *.

similar hubbubs in other esses where

they can pretend to be the defenders

of freedom of speech, of justice for the

wronged, or the like.

These gains arc Already assured.

Nothing can undo them. There arc.

other important goals that the commu-

nists may or may not achieve. One is to

terrify American judges. During the

past year and a half they have subjected

Judge Kaufman to systematic mental

torture. The)* have kept his phone ring-

ing at all hours of the day or night, .

have reviled him and threatened his

children. They have tried, as they tried

unsuccessfully in the ease of Judge

Harold Medina, who heard die case of f

the top communist leaders, to reduce
^

judge Kaufman to a nervous wreck.
*

They w ould like to make certain thst^

no judge will ever dare to sentence a

communist spy to death, not even if

he steals secrets of the hydrogen bomb
for Russia.

Because fear of death is the greatest

of all deterrents, the communists would

like potential traitors in the United

States to believe diat at most they will

go to jail and that in due course die

communist revolution or communist -

invasion will conic and they will be re-

leased and well rewarded. Thus far

America * judges have show n splendid
,

mettle in doing their duty regardless

of die extent of communist abuse. Let’s

hope that they will continue to bear

without flinching the cruelties inflicted

upon them by die communists and by

those who imagine that communists

arc leading them along die path of

mercy.

What can we do to keep communists

from reaping new’ harvests of props- •

ganda by exploiting other ^criminal

cases? The answer is that all loyal

Americans should realize that there t*

a psychological war being waged now*

and that in any war it is necessary to

ask, “Am 1 assisting my ow*n country

or am I helping the enemy?" 1c is per-

,

fcctly possible to raise funds for liti-

gants, to plead a cause publicly and to

help the defense of the prosecution in

a ease in such a way that the commu-
nists do not get into the picture, in

many a civil rights and civil liberties

case communists have been frozen out.

When a communist-front organiza-



cion starts another campaign to dis-

credit American courts no loyal Ameri-

can should furnish moral or financial

help. If no non-communist organiza-

ion takes up the ease, it is proof suffi-

Jient that it is a phony and docs not

deserve support. If responsible organi-

zations denounce the efforts to play

tip the case it should serve as a warn-

ing that the intent is to bully the court

and the pardoning authority.

The ultimate task of deciding who is

guilty or innocent and who should re-

ceive clemency should be left to con-

arituted authorities, to whom anyone
can express his views privately by writ-

ing a letter. President Truman granted

clemency in over IWX) eases of individ-

uals and by amnesty freed thousands of

cithers without any public clamor on
their behalf. As judge Kaufman rightly

aaid, "When the day comes when we
succumb to pressure we might as well

cktsc the doors of justice.”

If the idea that justice can lie se-

cured in America l»v having unin-

formed persons foist their views on our

S

tiurrs, our President and the C#ovcr-

ors of our Stares, then the communists
ill h;»ve won their greatest victory* In

ijat event for every wrong that might

conceivably be avoided there wouldlie 1

innumerable instances where wrung

would triumph and mob rule would

prevail. The chief beneficiaries of tlat

dreadful situation would, of course, be

the conspirators who want to destroy

the American way of life. As an indis-

fwnsablc defense against the agents of

the Kremlin we must invest faith in our

own institutions.

How does the American public feel

atmuc the Roscnl>crgs? In spite of all

die confusion, distortion and deception

that the communists have employed to

make heroes of these criminals *hc

overwhelming sentiment of the people

of the United States has oot altered

from that which was expressed by the

editor of the Constitution of Atlanta.

Georgia, who wrote two years ago

(April 6, 1951): "There is hope that

Federal Judge Irving Kaufman’s acn-

tcncing of Julius and ILthcl Roscnl*crg

to die for stealing atomic accrcts for

transmission to Russia marks the end

of our soft treatment of those who arc

disloyal. We can no longer afford the

foolish indulgence of being aoft with

traitors. Judge Kaufman is to be con-

gratulated for making that plain. Lcij

other traitors Ik warned.” tllE KMJ
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Vinson Defends Rosenberg Ordiar >

bJ Douglas and Action Vacating It

By LUTHER A. HUSTON
MkWWTwMoTohTwm-

WASHINGTON, July 1«—The the high «wrt »ade kn0lWTl *“

Supreme Court was wtlng cle^y
0plnlon ^ed today

within It# power* end axercieing
^ ^ ta the

It* -responsibility to supervise the _ ^ WM ware<j m the courts

administration of crtminel Justice g ^ Rosenberg* niter their

by the Federal Judiciary when It
lftdictmcnt m Aug. IT. M50. It

vacated the stay
4

ot
, set lorth In detail the findings an-

granted by Associate Justice W«- nQUnced ta * brief opinion by the

Ham O. Douglas to Julius and w ^ trom the bench by

Ethel Rosenberg, the atomic spies,
f justice Vinson on June tt„

Chief Justice Fred M. Vinson held^ justice Douglas*

in a formal opinion issued today. ^ ^ ^ th* opinion of the court 1

,

•The existence of our power was concurring opinion* were writ*

clear/* the Chief Jutlic* asserted, b justice* Tom C. Clark and
Mand ao also, we think, was the

Robert u # Jackson and published

necessity for Us exercise. In our
oji the the stay was vacated,

view, the ultimate decision was opinions ware vaad

clear/' from the bench that day by Jut-*

The “ultimata decision’* was that pouglas and Hugo L Black.!

the Rosenbergs should die In t*1
*'subsequently JusUc# Fell* Frink*!

electric chair for betraying atomic
lMvie<j a separata dlseedting.

secrdis to the Soviet Union and
,nloIU I V

they! were executed m Sing Sing **xhe power which we aaeraeed!

Prison Just before sundown bn —— r . . • |

JuneUS, within a few hours after Oenttaaed an Fag# i. Cotama

CLirriNO FSCMTI^,

JtY. IIWES -i'kSu';

.

V V "

i»atbd.

-

tuitWAia>»> »v *• *;®1' l3tOK
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IMNTERMTS
ROSENBERG RULING

Continued Fran 1

in this case derives from this

court's role u the final forum to
render the ultimate answer to the
question which was preserved by
the stay," the Chief Justice wrote.
The “question preserved by the

atay” was whether the Atomic
Energy Act of 1946 superseded the

,

Espionage Act of 1917 under which
the Rosenberg* were indicted snd

Iconvicted. Had the Court held

Ithat the Atomic Energy Art ap-
jplied, the death sentences imposed
on the spies would have been il-

legal in the absence of a recom-
mendation of the death penalty byl

|

the jury. Such a recommendation
1

[from the Jury is not required by
the 1917 statute.
“Mr. Justice Douglas, in issuing

the stay, did not act to grsnt some]
form of amnesty or last minute
reprieve to the defendants; he
simply acted to protect Jurisdiction
over the case, to maintain the
status quo until a conclusive an-
swer could be given to the ques-
tion which had been urged in the
defendants’ behalf/’ Mr. Vinson;
asserted. “In the exercise of our
jurisdiction it lay within our power
H bring the new claim before uslj

Id examine its merits without
•ther delay. In considering
*0Uon the court carried out
jlted purpose for which ~

Justice Douglas granted the etsj

Ground for Douglas Action

JlUdicfcJ*mgla> had«gi iaw*e itf
>the

stay on the ground that the con-]

tention that the Atomic Energy
Act applied Instead of the Es-

pionage Act constituted a point of

law not previously presented to]

the Court. The full court heard
arguments on this point on June 18.

The Chief Justice repeated, in

this opinion, the finding announced
from the bench on June 19 that
ithere was no question of Justice

Douglas’ power to grant the itayj

of execution.
j

“Mr. Justice Douglas had power
to issue the stay/’ he wrote. “Ho
one has disputed this, and we
think the proposition is Indisputa-

ble. Stay* are part of the •tradi-

tional equipment of the adminis-
tration of justice’ /•

“It is true,” the opinion eon

\ tinued, “that the full court has
made no practice of vacating
stays Issued by single justices, ml

though it has entertained motions
for auch relief. Bvt reference to

this practice does not prove the
nonexistence of the power; It only
demonstrates that the circum
stances must be unusual before the

court, In its discretion, will oxer
ciae its power/

Douglas “was wnuaua^but, he
ItnmTu. "

“So were the circumstances
which led to it

.**

In granting the stay, Justice
Douglas had expressed “serious
{doubts whether this death sentence
may be imposed for this offense
except and unleu a Jury recom-
mends it/'

“After hearing the arguments on
]this question we did not entertain
the serious doubts which Mr.
Justice Douglas had,H Mr. Vinson
asserted. “We held that this Issue,

raised no doubts of such magnitude
to require further proceedings be-;

fore execution or the district'

court's original mandate—a man-;
date which had been affirmed on,
appeal and sustained thereafter;
despite continuous collateral at-;
|tack/»

{

The “mandate** referred to was.
{the death sentence imposed by;
'Federal Judge Irving R. Kaufman,
jof New Tork before whom the;
Roaenbergs were tried. “

i
Mr. Vinson said the “question

preserved for adjudication’* wag
entirely legal, involving “a ques-
tion of statutory construction
which this court was equipped to
answer.” For that reason, As
added, it was proper for the court
to call a special term and oonaidtr
the question forthwith.
The Chief Justice prefaced his

opinion with a review of the his*'
lory of the Rosenberg case that
showed that the case was In the
sigh court in one form or another
almost continuously from Oct 13,
t952, when the first petition for a
searing was denied, until the final
ruling on June 19.

The only time arguments
heard by the Supreme Court 1

#v*\ was on June 18, on the
;

of law raised by Justice
gtsr of execution.

.
* v *•*
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Slosenbcrgs Made an Issue,

Jewish Session Is Unmoved
GENEVA, Switzerland, Aug. 6|

(F.—The execution of atom epics

Julius And Ethel Rosenberg was
raised as fin issue before the

World Jewish Congress today,

jbut caused hardly « ripple among
the 300 delegates from sixty na-
tions.

Moishe Eram. a member of the

Leftist Mspam (United Work-
*crs party) in Isiael’s parlia-

ment, brought it up. He ques-

tioned the objectivity of Dr,

Nahum Goldmann’s opening ad-
dress to the Congress Tuesday,

Communist attempt to exploit

the Rosenberg case in order tc

win sympathy among Jews.”

Jacob Blausiein, president ol

the American Jewish Commit-
tee, said yesterday that virtu-

ally all Jews in the free world
refute the view expressed to

Geneva Tuesday by Dr. Nahum
Goldmann, acting president ol

the World Jewish Congress, re-

garding Israel.

Dr. Goldmann bad said that

["there is no other state in the

[world where nearly 90 per cent
saying it "omitted reference toLj the p€op]c hve outside of it.’

Wt.

tetfriitfi ft?

h. Y (illf
f ! .V\H,

3datkt»AU.G ? ... 1^53
VOHWA J. I I y-.tk 7:

ri

Fascist and anti-Semitic organ!

rations flourishing in many
countries, including the United!

jSfatcs, which are doing their

dirty work openly and unmo-
lested.”

"In the esse of Ethel and
[Julius Rosenberg, wc did not
[note any sensitivhy on the part,

[of the World Jewish Congress "|

Mr. Eram said. I

J
Blamky Trial Cited \

ibouis Segal, of New York,
gairml secretary of the Fait
biid-Labor Zionist order, in a
later address a ked Mr, Eram
why, in mentioning the Rosen-
berg case in the United States,*

he had "failed to mention the

Slansky trial in Czechoslovakia”
He expressed the hope that)

the time would soon come when
Jews iu Communist countries!

"will be able to Join Jewish
forces throughout the world and
[shape the common destiny of thej

[Jewish people and support the]

State of Israel witnout fear.”

Dr, Mam ice M. Ferlzweig. of[

Kcw York, director of the Con
grass* international affairs de»]

partment, clarified the position

of the Congress concerning the

Rosenberg case in a brief state*

ment. He said it was
<4
not a mat-

ter of specific Jewish concern”
and therefore not subject to]

iCongre/ts action.

AstirrJenn Jewish groute and
thclAmcrican Jewish CotWcK*.
he said, "have repcalwtm and
Strongly protested against the]
*lJi Sj 4 fj - »m, an—— i —

—

— —

C\ <K

Mr. Biausteln said the Ameri-
can Jewish Committee In a

Statement of Views to 19*9 hac
[stated that "Citizens of the

United States are American!
and citizens of Israeli arc

[Israelis; this we affirm with all

its implications." Mr. Blalsteta

[said this assertion "reflected

the overwhelming •entitnentj

of the Jews of the Unitec

iStates"

'* A f
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ROSENBERG BID FAILS

t AT JEWISH CONGRESS

1

* Sp*et*| to Tw« New Yo*k Timm, i

GENEVA, Aug. $— American
* Jewish representatives roundly de-

j

flounced an effort made today hy a
I left win* member of Israel s Par-

!
liafnent to bring: the execution of

. Julius and Ethel Rosenberg before
* the World Jewish Congress as a
cas* involving anti-Semitism. The

; Rosenberg’s were convicted of con-

;
apiring to tranmit United 8tates

i atomic aecreU to the Soviet Union.
I Moishe Erem of Tel Aviv, a
4 member of the Mapam party, criti-

'cised the Piesidential address of
Dr, Nahum Goldmann for omitting

* a reference to the #
*anti-Semctic

i manifestations growing out of the
Reacnberg cast in the Unitad
8ta ea.”

i

* l mis Segal of New York bind
pr. Maurice L. Pcrlsweig promptly

• denounced Mr. Erem for distorting
* the facts,

J
"Why do you not oorapIaiiJ of

* the omission of any reference to
the anti-Semetic overtones of the
trial of [Rudolf] Slanaky in;
Prague V9 Mr. Segal asked.
Mi. Perltweig said the Rosen-

berg case was "not a Bidder of
specific Jewish interest and there-
fore was not subject of any action

* o nthe part of the World Jewish
,
Congress." No allegation of anti-
Semitism had been made during
the trial, Mr. Perlnvveig stated and
American Jews did not consider
that any such issue was involved.
*Thls prompt American raatUon

id charges that have often keen,
nkde outside the United Stoles,!

*
notably by Communists and their!

aeemed to dispose of the!
matter so far as this congress is
concerned. *
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(THESE DAYS:

Who Let' Spies Into I

Miiuhnttaii Project?
By CEORCE E. 50K0L5KY

Malenkov's assurance that Russia has the hydrogen

bomb cannot be taken as a bluff. We cannot afford to

risk being wrong about that. If he Is not bluffing and we

acted on the assumption that’ he Is, we may be fooled.

It would be a disaster of the greatest magnitude.

Dr. Klaus Fuchs and Dr. Bruno Fontecorro knew about

the hydrogen bomb. Pontecorvo actually vanished Into

Russia with his family, and has probably been working on

the hydrogen bomb in Russia. Fuchs was a Communist

before he came to this country for the Manhattan Project

and was not properly screened because he was recom-

mended by the British, who did no screening against

Communists.

This is a good moment for the 3,500 American clergy-

men who signed the petition for clemency for the Rosen-

borgs to search their consciences. Fuchs was a member

of the Rosenberg apparatus.

The Pontecorvo story Is hot clear. This Italian-born

scientist was a British subject. He is one of the top men

in the field of atomic fission. Whether he Is a Communist

or not, I do not know. However, he was in a *10,000,000

suit against the United States Government in 1050, involv-

ing patents on the atomie bomb process. It was claimed

that the process was invented by Drs. Enrico Fermi,

If]oardo Amaldi, Bruno Pontecorvo, Franco Rasettl wd
Bnllio Segre In Rome. A United States patent was granted

in 1940 and was assigned to Q. M. Glannini & Co., who ^as

• party to the suit. •/•••
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Set Up Spy Apparatus
j

|
In fact, a thorough investigation should go back lo

Arthur Adams, the Russian spy, who traveled about this

country freely, setting up the apparatus which eventually

turned over the atomic and hydrogen bombs to the Rus-

sians. The FBI kept a constant vigil over Adams, but they

were forbidden to arrest him and he finally was per-

mitted to leave this country with a sample of plutonium.

Who protected Adams? Who stopped the FBI from

arresting him? The FBI files are sealed, but the Attorney

General can make this data available. The President can

order that It be made available. .
-

Dr. Klaus Fuchs and Julius Rosenberg knocked the

props from under our security. What else have they

stolen? What have others stolen? Why not tell the

American people the whole truth, however bad It is?

The various committees of Congress, investigating

espionage, are given a bad name by those who fear their

disclosures and by many honest men who dislike suspl-

dims about other Americans. But the fact is that both eur

aflpm bomb and hydrogen bomb have been stolen by spies,

mfst of whom were American citlsens. Shouting dopn

J* McCarthy does not solve our tragic problem—the spy

continues to steal. We need to know why spies are^

protected,. ——— ~



Secrecy Slopped Suit

I

I have been told that when the matter came before the

omic Energy Commission, the commissioner In charge

ok the position that the entire matter was top secret

and therefore the suit could not be considered. If Ponte-

corvo got sore because he could not get his share -of

$10,000,000, we have Indeed paid a terrific price for an
official’s bad Judgment. If, on the other hand, he was,

even In 1046, a Soviet spy, how did we become Involved

with him?

The disgusting thing about this whole atomic spy
business Is that, despite the Rosenberg, Gold, Greenglass,
etc., trials, we still do not know who let these obscure peo-
ple into the Manhattan Project. What kind of security
system does this country have that In an enterprise so
secret, Russia could plant an apparatus inside the Man- *

hattan Project?

Who got them In? It makes no difference whether
he is alive or dead, we ought to know who got them into
the Manhattan Project. We do know that the Atomic
Energy Committee of the Congress was set up as a watch-
dog committee to see to it that the Atomic Energy Com-
mission acted properly. The chairman of this committee
was usually Brien McMahon of Connecticut. He Is dead
and cannot speak. During the SOth Congress. Bourke
Hlckenlooper of Iowa was chairman of this committee

,

Hells alive and should tell all that he knows. Genera
Le: lie Groves, David Lilienthal, Dr. J. Robert Oppenhelme:
are alive; they ran the Manhattan Project and the Atomii

Energy Commission. They should be required to answe:

the Questions: How did the spies get In? Who got theniJ»*
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Tells A-SpiesS

Stay Is Gone
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Ooomrtl atom spies J'dlus'and

Ethel Rosenber? Ie*med^‘«y

prison radio during hineh today

that this may be their iMt 'day

on earth.
i -' 5 *

!

, The death house radio gmpli*

i licr told them the Supreme Court

'had vacated the *tay vt

Uion granted by JuaJce .William

O. Douglas.

The grim message cuffie as

they were having a meal of fried

filet of fish with tomato gravy,

mashed potatoes and waxed

beans. . , n „rn
Their reaction was not known

immediately.

Warden Awall* %Verd.

Warden Wilfred E. Denno. also

•t lunch, said he had not yet re-

ceived official word from wash-

in£ton. ?rte aaid 11 the execution

goes forward tonight, the apies

will be allowed a special last

meal” of their own choice in-

stead of tonight's regular fare 01

hard-boiled eggs and macaroni

The Roscnbergs had chatted

through a heavy wire screen to

the drath house this morning and

•1 another visit was planned for

'.this afternoon. Prison offlclajs

approved the visits at the eou-

I pic's request last night, shortly

after their scheduled execution

test night was postponed.

Rabbi Drives to Friaon.

On hearing of the Supreme

Court decision over his radio.

J Rabbi Irving Koslowe hnme-

! diatoly left his home in Mamaro-

ncck to drive to the prtoon.

He said he could give thecou-

ple spiritual comfort tonight Be-

fore execution, aven

would be the Jewish Sabbath.

The Sabbath starts at sundown

tonight. _
Meanwhile. Oaslnlng Police

Chief Spencer Purdy began

blocking all roads leading to the

prison a»trs to forestall any

mkTCrroff the prlaon by oemon-

strators. .

Sr-
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Split Viewed as 6-3;i

New Plea to Black*

For Stay Is Refused
fy Robert K. Wolsh ond domes Y. Newton

The Supreme Court today swept aside Justice
Douglas* execution stay order in the Rosenberg case, and
President Eisenhower announced he would not intervene
to save the condemned atom spies.

It seemed almost certain that Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg would go to their deaths in the Sing Sing
electric chair tonight.

United States Marshal William A. Carroll said la
New York they will die possibly before II p.m.

He made his announcement after receiving a tele-
i phone call from the office of Attorney General Herbert
Brownell.Brownell.

The Rosenberg attorneys took a last-ditch appeal
for a new execution stay to Justice Black, one of the three
Justices who had dissented from the high court decision against
them.

Justice Black, however, refused to consider the plea.
In his statement turning down the Rosenberg plea the

President said they had had “the benefit of every safeguard
which American .justice can provide.*'

The President’s action came swiftly after the court, in a
decision generally regarded as t to 3, vacated the stay of exe-
cution issued Wednesday by Justice Douglas.

Later, the full court overruled two separate defense mo-
tions, both designed to postpone imposition of the death sen-
tence on the Rosenborgs.

Two Read Formal Dissents.

Justices Douglas and Black read formal dissents against
4 the court s decision overruling the Douglas slay order. Justice

Frankfurter expressed doubts about the decision in a statement
read for him by Chief Justice Vinson, and it was Indicated be
would prepare a formal dissent later.

t

As soon as the solcmn-faccd justices ascended the bench at
j noon, the Chief Justice began reading an opinion on behalf of
the court. He stated that the tribunal agreed that Justice
Douglas had authority to Issue a stay of execution becauM he

* believed' thf court should look closer into a question raised tbr

the first time In the long aeries

of judicial proceedings In lbs
ftosepbers ease.

The Chief Justice explained
tHit this question was essential-

ly'.whether the death sentence
fas legally imposed on tha
ftowSibr'rgs In Federal Court in

Hew York City two year* ago
after their conviction under wv*
1917 Espionage. Act on charges
.Af 4afof coubpirncy to send atomic
• and other national do-

j

fwm*^information to a foreign
jration.
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" uiMCfcard New Cllwmgr *

i
The issue was whether the

i Atomic Energy Act of 1946 ren-
Jdered the lower court powerless
to Impose the death sentence.
This act provides that a death
sentence can be imposed only
when recommended by a Jury,
jand this was not the case when
I

the Rosenbergs were sentenced
J
under the 1917 law.

j

*A!though this nueation,*
Chief Justice Vinson continued.

|

*‘was presetted for the first time
jto Justice Douglas by counsel not
,
representing the Rosenbergs. and

)
was offered for the first time to

j
this court, the full court has con*

;
sidered it. We think the question
ix not substantive.

|

'*Wc believe that further pro*
{ feedings would be unwarranted.

I
The Atomic Energy Act of 1947

• does not repeal or limit the Es-
jpionage Act of 1917. We there*

J
fore vacate the stay of uxecu*

j

tion." « «

J

Douglas Stresses Study.

j
The Chief Justice then read

j Justice Frankfurter s statement .

land said that formal written ;
; V ;

j opinions might be available later/

I

f»*om some of the Justices. /
Justice Douglas then read his!

dissent. In a firm voice, occa*^
sionally raised to emphasise aj
particular point. Justice Douglas! >
observed thlt he had given con-

V

JsWrrably m*re study to the new

«

*
,
question at* issue than bad bis
colleagues. He recalled that he \
began studying It last Monday „
and continued all day Tuesday.

•
! H5cf ROSEKBERGS, Pace A-lT
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Rosenbergs
{Continued rrom First Page.)

j

“At that time I had doubts

'

that the Atomic Energy Act had
application In this instance,"

|

Justice Douglas went on. "After
additional opportunity with the

j

lull court to hear arguments and
{

deliberate, now I know I am
light in the law.

j

"I know deep in my heart that
;

1 am right on the law and. know-
j

tag that, my duty U clear"

! The Justice mas referring to|

j
his duty to dissent in the case.

Insists an 1MC Statute.

Justice Douglas said the record

Of the case showed that part of

the conspiracy involving the

jRosenbergs continued after the,

i enactment of the 1*46 Atomic

1 Energy Law. This, in his opinion.

]
mas enough to require that the

’couple should have been tiled

Under the 1*46 statute and. if

1 convicted, should not have been

sentenced 1o death unless a Jury

* so recommended.
j The court's opinion overturn-

ing the atay of execution grant-

red by Justice Douglas *was a
•victory for the Justice Depart-

I ment. Late Wednesday, alter is-

Vauance of the stay, the D\’part-

\ment asked the court to convene

Yin special session to end the stay

%nd, if possible, overrule the

Douglas belief that the newly-

raised question of lam should

go through the lower court be-

fore being finally decided by the

Supreme Court.

Referring to the Justice De-
partment's protest that the

point on the new legal question

was raised for the first time 56

months after the conviction of

the Rosenbergs and presented by

. , attorneys not representing the

couple. Justice Douglas n-
:
claimed*.

; "No man or woman should go

to death because his lawyer:

halted to raise a point of lam "
j

J Justice Black, mho spoke after

(

Justice Douglas, announced that

he had written a formal dissent

|
be foie knowing the exact written

{form of #the courts opinion ot of

ithr Douglas dissent. He indi-

cated he might write a further

opinion later.

He nevertheless agreed essen-

tially with Justice Douglas that

ithe new question of la* was aub-

{ stands 1 and that the execution

should have been stayed at least

‘utnttjjw lower court considered

ihe question.

“I

The court went tnto closed

reference M»ln ceily to<l»y

prior to It* return W-uie -wencn

* The secret session, stsrtine st

10:30 tJn.. wss s continuation

of three hours of deliberation

Isle yesterday following thi tt

hours of orsl mument. Although

conference of this kind 1* not

unusual In court
J”

1®®****"* '

j
nevertheless added to the sus

tpense.

Crowd Artier* Early.

A crowd bessn lining up »t

.0:30 «.m. in the Supreme Court

i corridor In the hope of getting

into the courtiXKwn st noon,

i The only, other apparent

i course open to the Rosenberg*

> might be for the 35-year*old

husband and 37 -year-old wile to

‘ admit their guilt and tell all they

know about atomic spying. »ui

the Rosenbergs Insist they are

innocent, they that were con-

victed largely by perjured testi-

mony, and that they would rath-

er die than make any Hleal to

save their lives.

The question whether the

Rosenbergs should have
,

h-rn

tried, if at alt under the Atomic

Energy Act. Instead

Espionage Act. wss
by two attorneys who did not

represent the Rosenberg*.

\ These lawyer* were ?T*^

Farmer of Nashville, Tenn„ *»d

Daniel G. Marshall of hot

•Vies. who had to be admitted

oh special motion yesterday to

{address practice belQEeUie high

ilient wafr-mIcSriri^jrheir client waF-m Los

Angeles pamphleteer, Irwin

Edelman, who once lost in *
Supreme Court opinion on what

Justice Jackson described os O
-vagrancy case.-

Those two attorneys protested]

that the convening of the special

;

. term yesterday so soon after tite*

filing of the Justice Department’s^

application save the defense no

real opportunity to present an
adequate answer. They asserted

it wss "unseemly haste
-

Black Questions Time. i

Justice Black, the only one

Of the nine Justices who objected

to the holding of the special

term yesterday, asked Assistant;

Solicitor General Stem whether

the department attorneys
j thought they had sufficient titee

i td examine the question at issue,

j
|Mi. Stem replied they hid

Jbden able to arrive at an •*;
tqlate understanding and bellel

Uhat the question mentioned by

iJustice Douglas lacked substance

j
under the circumstances. Tbs
{department spokesman

ih» ouMLion did n
insistedUC|/«i«ihvi» -r——

, . . . 1

Hhat the question did not Justify]

fthe granting of a stay of «xe

IcutJon. especially after the Su-
Ipteme Court on five previous oc-

Icasions had refused to review

ithe Rosenberg convictions and
jaentences.

1 M r . Stem maintained that the

Rosenbergs could have been tried

legally and properly only under

the 1*17 Espionage Act. He
cited the "continuing- nature

of the espionage conspiracy and

the evidence that defense aecrets;

other than atomic information

were involved. He : said Ahe.

Justice Department would have

been a "laughing stoektfs^f U

aw.
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Kink,
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left!
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Jackson.

Harold
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Justices
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and

Black
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against
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decision

end

Justice

Frankfurter

appareally
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Dotrglas a_Real IndmdualisT''^ •

But the Liberals Who Admit He's One of Their Showpieces

Feel He Picked o Poor Time to Show That He's Different

}

i

i

i

i

\
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Justice William O. Douglas

U the talk of the town since

he granted a *Uy of execution

to the Rosenbergs. Even after

the full bench of the Supreme
Court acts and the Rosenberg
case is history, the argument
about the justice himself will

to on.

Only the lawyers are going

to pay much attention to the

legal points involved in the

situation. As usual, they dis-

agree.
Oenerallv speaking, how*

ever. In this Capital they dis-

agree very little about Mr.
Douglas* atature as a justice.

He is rated highly and re-

spected for his courage and
honesty. Also he is one of the

workhorses of the court. For
years he has with Justice

Black been responsible for a

high percentage of the court s

decisions. He has also fought
Its incieasing tendency to de-
cide by refusing to decide.

The present Supreme Court
breaks little new ground,
which is natural in the present

abb tide of the New Deal. But
also by refusing to grant writs

of certiorari It has been keep-
ing many legal Questions off

the calendar that in the Doug-
las view it should considrr.

Possibly this feeling was an
Clement In the justice s deci-

sion to confront the court with
what seemed to him new

Questions in the Rosenberg

case.

But it is about the justice

as a person and a liberal Dem-
ocrat that the present outcry

centers.

Bill Douglas of the rapier

mind and creative intelligence

is still a symbol of the Roose-

velt revolution in which he
took a prominent part. He
never achieved a serious can-
didacy for President but he
has Inevitably been in and of

the little world of knowledge-
able politicians, press and In*

tcrested bystanders which is

what people mean by Wash-
ington.

Liberals and Democrats both
know that the public mill not
separate the justice from the

liberal political figure named
Douglas. And both liberals

and Democrats feel they hax'e.

been hurt.

Liberals, admitting he Is

one of their showpieces, mut-
ter that he chose a poor time

to be different. They feel that

they auffer from the charge
that they aren't tough with
Communists: they expect the
McCarthy* to use Douclas’ ac-
tion to try to prove it.

Democrats groan that they
have to take responsibility for

him since he has been a prom-
inent member cgjjlfiaocratic

* administration, appointed to

the court by a Democratic

President. They expect Repub-
licans virtuously to proclaim
that this proves it was time
for a change.
What Justice Douglas be-

lieves is clear from his life

and works and even from the
Western hat he persists in

wearing with a dinner jacket,

lie believes in freedom, justice,

and the right to be different.
*

That he is being criticized to

the point of an impeachment •

demand for the way be has :

chosen to demonstrate his

creed probably won't bother
him unduly. * U -

There 1* one trap auch
highly individualistic people

tend to fall into, and it is as

true on the right as on tlie

left. They can't resist the

opecial position: they must
apeak out when nobody has
asked them. Senator Taft
does it; so did the late Sena-
tor Borah.

Extremes also breed «x-.'

tremev A sense of frustration

is growing as Senator Me-

'

Carthy and his kind ride high

and the White House and
State Department stand aloof.

There are people in Wash-
ington who feel violent tea-

1

hires must be made in answer
to McCarthy's violence. This
group, if it is not contempt of

court to suggest it, feel that
Justice Douglas agreesjgiO^
them.

. ,
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)
Increase After Court

Overrules Stay

Rosenberg Sympothizers

Continue Their Vigil "
*

With 350 in Line

Three hundred snd Titty pick-

ets paraded in front of the

:

White House today urging exec*
\

! utive clemency lor convicted

atom spies Julius and Ethel

:
Rosenberg

j

Their numbers swelled during

the morning and continued to

Crow as the Supreme Court

turned down a final legal plea

that would have saved the

doomed pair from death In the

Sing Sing electric chair.

But the number was small
compared with the estimated
3.000 who thronged to Wash*
Inaton tor a mass meeting yes-
terday.

1JSU Came by Rail.

Capt. Michael J. Mahaney,
head of the police special inves-
ligations squad, said 2.504 came
here by special trains from New
York and Philadelphia. The re-
mainder came in private cars.

• About 30 remained during the
night to picket the White House. :

More Joined the group each hour
as the morning progressed.

\

The pickets also were picket-;
ed. A lone woman in white car-
ried a sign which said:

448cnd the spies to the chair.
Give them the hot teat."
She said she is Mrs. Peggy Ice,

of Columbia. £. C.

“IIanr %m* Signs.

Four other pickets carried
I placards saying "Hang 'em.**

|
As of • pm., the Rosenberg

crowds were on the Mall Just off
Ninth street and Constitution
•venue N.W., aouthcasl of the
J u •tier Department toutkling.
This was a short time before a
second trainload of them came
down from New York, Mopping

- ~sace -ftCKETS. Pape - X ***
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firesident Gives His Reason^

For Refusal to Intervene



Mother'* Radio pj
At News of Court Action
NEW YORK. June IS

There was music in the Apart
0'

t?i
hel Rosenberg's acini

mother today, and then, sudden
«J

here w** on,y silence.
When reporters called at the

tower East Side flat of elderly
,Mrs. Tessie Oreenglass shortly
before noon, a radio was bratine

* nut a cheerful tune. But Mrs
;Creemrlass didn’t want to be
Interviewed. *T’m aorry/' she
Slid.

Minutes later, after a radio
in a barbershop

across the street said the 8u-
Preme Court had vacated a star

**L.*^
ut,on tor the doomed

Rosenbergs. reporters returned
to the apartment.

j

knocked. There was no answer.

!

I At the aprtment of m* 1

S?X.?°*e,
l
be

.
r*- the ’1-yeaT-i

®f 4u,iu* RosentX.

'the d«r^ll
W“ a° mP°nt^*!
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\ Xln* Communist jih'm still U exploiting “(lie Rosenberg
idfrC which were itriii from King Sing while the A-Bomb spies

were await in:: execution. But there Is another letter In the <*w,
urilten by a women whose Interest In It was vital, 'll was written

by llrs Tosslv <• rcufrlass, mother of KtlicI Rosenberg. She
wrote .It to her miii, David, wlio had test (hod against bis ulster

* ami brother-hi-law. Klie wrote It at the lime of execution, assuring

4 bim that he tmisl have no regrets, tliat in brining tils government

* In* dhl the rigid, thing.' .

5 The Democratic leaders uhu me gathering in Chicago this

}. werk-rnd v:cit flisriassinp the late Char.cs MiChelsou, fKtohcuy
director of (he Dem. Kali. Comm. He had a reputation,, like Jim

t Farleys, for never forgetting a name. “T never deserved the

t:
reputation. breause the foot is I rarely mentioned names,’* Michel-

* son once confessed. "Whenever I was greeted by a man I wouldn’t

. remember, 1 mnely said, TVell, it turned out you were right.*
*

That always satistied Vm/' '

^

Dennis fiiug and 5lactyu (itwn, both ftrltkh-fcom aHors,
lunched in Kardi’s yesterday, litiirr I* In rehearsal with flu* new
play, “TIm* .strong Art* tamely9*

. . , *TVhen art* rehearsals over?**

«me of bis friends asked . . . Green volunteered the answer: “In *

* America, rehearsals end two minutes before She curtain goes
up. li» Knglsnd, ItV two week* after.

99

Sen. McCarthy’s next ned-hunf will be In the Department ot
the Budget, where his target Is one ol the top officials . . „ Croueho
Marx Is tuning to N. Y. for the World Series. He’ll make ox*

.
jMaine* by appearing on "Show of Shows’* . * . Jod Harris, rf>w

^

. ala n ’d. may do his find movie-direction Job for a G, B. Shaw wm
tolbc produced by Gabriel Paseal . . . David Hndycrs. graiuKon
off the lab* great pianist, Leopold Godowsky, will be the pew
pitAust at Billy Heed’s* Little CUtb*. , * Bull Lancaster’s plunge
into TV will he with Martin d* Lewis.

l



Set Vp Trust

Fund for Sons

Of Rosenbergs
Establishment of a trust fund

for the young Rons of Julius

and Ethel Rosenberg, the cou
pi* executed last June for atom-

ic espionage, was announced
today by their attorney, Eman
uel H. Bloch.

Bloch aaid he could not at

present estimate how much
money was available from con-

tributions and from the sale of

a book of letters written in pris*

or by the condemned couple.

iH* announced that further con-

tributions were being tought in

an attempt to establish a S75.000

fund fbr thr maintenance and
education of the two sons, Mi-

chael Allen. 40. and Robert
Harry Roseiibei g, 6.

Bloch said he had been named
* in the couple’a will, which has
no- yet been offered for pro*

. bate, as guardian of the young*

! sters who are now living with
* a family Jn southern New Jer*

* #ey,

Bloch said four persons had
agreed to serve with him with-

otr compensation a* trustees of

(be fund. They were identified

* Sbirie\'j5r»haui,»uthor,and
* wife^rur. W. K B. Du Bols/
Negro writer a uJ $iiticator;j

t Yuri Buhl* Yicl 1»sh
#
writer^#

* .TgirtCT-Aton fcoru ^ 'ditor-of the*

National OuardiaV and Mali
t eolm Sharp, professor of law]
* *t the .University of Chicago;

Law School
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iAtom Spies'Children Ousted

By Toms River School Chief
Rosenberg Lads

j

*Not Residents* «;*

« #| Iht V*Ued rrtti. *

TOMS RIVER, N. J. Oct 11—
"The two young sons ©f executed
•lorn -spies Julius and Ethel'

, Rosenberg have been ordered to
leave Toms River Elementary.
School because they are not legal
residents of the school district

Clyde Slocum, supervising prin-

cipal of the Toms River school,
©aid last night the youngsters .

t

were told they must leave soon,
but be denied there was any
attempt made to discriminate
a&ainst them because of their
nine.

For the past 18 molthi,
Wrhael Rosenberg. 10, and his
brother, Robert, 6, have] been
hoarding with Mr. and (Mrs.
Bernard Bach, live miles Iran
Toms River.



1-ong I-oyaJ Friend*.

TlV* Bachs were Jong and loyal

frienJs of the Rosenberg* who

died \n Sing Wng Pnson Jilne 39.
died in sing - i „

It wap while llie Rosenbeig* •

lighting their case through the

,'ourts a year and a half ago that

ilhe children were moved secret 1>

(from a three room apartment i

Manhattan to Toms R'ver.

The Rosenbergs complained

hitterlV that the youngsters were

Wing ' hounded and persecuted

Mr. Bach, a salesman, volunteered

to give them a “normal home

with plavmates and friendship.

He refused to change their name

‘when he entered them in.
the

school because “they had nothing

to be ashamed of-
1

Michael a music student, ro.T

to become president of his _elass

last vear. Both hoys made fi lends

easily and school principal De^

Wit/ BicUetts said they Mtie

‘well-advanced and unassuming

[lads”

Tells of Visit.

Mr. Slocum said he visited Mr.

[r irh last Thursday and told him

to withdraw unless they ^tab

ltshed legal residence wlthni theS A**. ""."ESP
local schools were hopelessly

overcrowded” and that the Boara

of Education had to enforce a

regulation excluding anyone but

[resident students.

f Contacted at his home Mr

Bach said the entire matle. was

in the hands of Emanuel. Bloch,

the New York attorney who de-

fended the Rosenbergs and

Ihecaiie legal guard.an of Ue

rhildiVn at the request of the

doomld parents. ‘ \

MrASlocnm *aid. Mr. Bacn w<®

[under no ultimatum to remov\

ithe children.



wo Rosenberg Boys Ordered

o Leave New Jersey School
*;

roms liner, N. . 1 .. Oct. 12 lU.R'jwho died in Sing -Sins Pri-onjlocal schools were "hopelessly— riie avo younv *hi< oi exe-j.m .lime 1!». It \v;i- while the overcrowded" and that the<’UUh 1 ;»mni $rw« dnjius and Rosenborgs were in^ the;!' P . „ . *

Busra of Education had to en-Etbol Rosenberg have been or- :case through the courts a veari^
uarc* Ef^ucation *o en-

fici ed to leave Toms River ole land a half ago that the ohiMren

l

force a regulation excluding
memary school hc'-aiuc tlK!y[\vere moved secretly from a^nyone but resident students,
are not legal resident* of- Uiei three-room apartment in Man ! In Hands of Lawyer

v

dodtaa lo Toms River.
j

Contacted at his home, Bach
The Itowcflibergs complained said the entire matter was in

biUrrly that tUe youngsters) the hands of Emanuel Bloch,
being bounded ami i»er»jthe Xew York attorney who de*

seemed. Bach, a salesman, fended the Rosenhergs and be*
vo)m ulcered to give them ajeame legal guardian of the
‘^normal home with i»laymatesichildren at the request of the
ami friendship/’ He refused

j

doomed parents,
lo change their name when lie! Bach said Bloch had spoken
entered them in the school be-jto Slocum and offered to pay
cause “they had nothing to be tuition for the boys as non-

residents. but that it was turned
down. Slocum said he would
not comment on the offer, but

htv-aiKc

resident* of
school district.

Ely d o Slocum. sti|»*Tvi>ing.
principal of Toms Ri\ *>v S k hool.l
said last night the > onnastecsj
were told tbm must leave .>0011

.

j

hut he denied there was *mvj
attempt made t<» discriminate!
against them because of their
natni\

the pa*-( !$ mom its.

MirhVp] Rosenberg. ;i fl, and his
b*‘ou»|'j

. Robert.* --- *.*; b. ha\ e been; ashamed of/*
hoarding with Mr. and Mrs/ Slocum said he visited Bach,
Bernard Bach in a trim, six-liasi Thursday and told him]
room country home, jive miles, Michael and Robert would have
from loms River. to withdraw unless they es-
Ihe Bachs were long an djtablished legal residence within

io\ at friend? of the Rosenborgs. the school district. Slocum said

said the matter “could be
straightened out in 24 h*urs il

the legal residence of thk chil
dren is changed/' . I.





i .u. *eu~*****j*.*



f/ew Jersey School Ousts
jfte Rosenberg Children
CcKitoUi'ii from Fcqc $

discriminate against them be-
cause Cu thor patents, but
merely aimed at relieving ever*

j
crowding.

|

Terns River, a farming com*
] munii.y, ha? much itinerant la-

jtor, 2nd children el the migrant
‘workers are admitted to the pub-
lic school? for short peiiod.% al-

though they are not legal resi-
dents cl the distnet.

Bach said that filter Slocum's
visit he called the secretary of
the Board cl Education and was
told that the case of the Rosen*
log children had not been dis-
used. * A;v action which might

taken Vv (/;*#<! come from Slo-

*\ himself,” Bach quoted the
Sin clary as saying.
iBaeh's wife. Sonia, Jtajd that

uren she registered Iftc boys in
t nr s\ hoc 1 in * Sept emher, 1 052.

Slocum icld her, *'lt would be au-
visable to change their last names
so the other children won't know
who they are.”

Mrs. Bach added, "I told him
they have nothing to be ashamed
cl.”

Bach said he and his wife were
considering adopting the boys.
"We'd love to adopt them,” he
said.

DeWitl Ricketts, the elementary
school principal, said the Rosen-
berg boys were quiet and unas-
suming, and had had no difficulty
in getting along with other pu-
pils.

Mi*. r?ch r.md, #,Mithfcl is
above average in his cln.i, and
report cards of both boy<j show
they are getting along wet with*
the other children."
Michael was elected president

cf his fifth grade class last 5'ear,

i
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Where There Is No Pity
,

In Toms River, N. J-, the Board of Education has ruled

that Michael and Robert Rosenberg, aged 10 and 6, must

soon leave the public school there because “they are not

resident students.”
, ,

If their parents resided in Toms. River, no such proo-

Jem would have arisen. But the children are delinquent on

this point, and there is little they can do aoout it. Their

parents aren’t around. They were atomic spies and they

were executed at Sing Sing.
. ...

We have no ’particular opinion about the general merit

t of the rules under which the Toms River Board of Educa-

tion usually operates. ....- _f
\ But we have a strong opinion about the condition of

the hearts of men who insist that any rule be arbitral ily

applied to these defenseless children. \

It may be, as the school superintendent now suggests,

that the fate of the children is complicated by a controversy

over guardianship. . , . ,

Surely, however, this is a case in which every technical-

ity ought to be waived and none should have been raised.

In the Soviet tyranny children are held responsible for

the political heresies of their parents. We pride ourselves

on believing that no such inhumanity is practiced here.

Yet now two kids who have suffered more than enough

for events far beyond their comprehension arc once again

thrust into the spotlight on a crude technical pretext. What-

ever small measure of serenity they may have acquired

since the execution of their parents is suddenly shatteied,

they are marked “men.’’ .

‘ There is every evidence that the people of Toms River .

warmly accepted ‘the Rosenberg children. There was no

hounding or harassment; the community tried to make

tftngs tolerable for two pitiful creatures whose lives have ,

beXn so cruelly marred by circumstances infinitely beypnd ./

^^BuMhe pillars of the Board of Education had diffeifcnt / / , f\ *j (

ideas. They studied the rule-book. They laid down the Ifcw.
| / j

/ }
*

IIow do they sleep at night? „
1

GMA

£Rl-v-

(f i

TT7/
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TRbsenberg

1

boys fold to

leave school
Special in The Sfnr-Lrdfjrr

TOMS RIVER—The two young
sons of executed ^ntorn spies .lulius

and Ethel Rovmberg h;r> ' hern
told they must leave Toms River
Elementary School by Thursday,
"because they are not resident
Students,’* The Star -Ledger
learned yesterday.

Clyde Slocum, supervising prin-
cipal of Toms River, refused to
confirm or deny the repou. but
it was learned he had personally

j

informed the foster parents of the
boys they would not be permitted
to attend school nerc. i

• According to Mr, and Mrs. Bern-
ard Bach, with whom Michael;
Rosenberg, 10. and his brother,!
Robert, six, have been staying for

:

a year and a- half. Slocum visited

j

them Thursday and gave them
seven days in which to remove
the boys from school.

1

Bach said Slocum informed 1

them the Toms River Board of i

Education had decided to enforce
a regulation excluding anyone but
a resident 6tudent from classes,!

and that the Rosenberg boys were'
not considered residents because}
the Bac^s are not their legal

|

guardians. I

However, Bach said, he chocked!
with the secretary of the Board
of Education and was told that
the Rosenberg situation had never
been discussed "and that any ac-
tion that might be taken would
come from Slocum himself."

‘SENSE IS CORRECT’
I
The supervising principal re-

fused to confirm his ultimatum to

Bach. He would not answer when
asked if such action against the
two youngsters was contemplated.
When asked about a quotation

j

' (('ontinued on rage

“TRosenbeTcT

boys fold to

leave school
(Continued from Page One)

attributed to him in which he
said, "There has been a rapidity

of growth and we cannot dis-

criminate and allow these two,

|
children to stay and refuse 20 f

others who knock on our door
f

daily.” Slocum said:
* “The general sense is correct,

I but I do not recall using the word
: 'discriminate.'

"

Slocum angrily asked where
i The Star-Ledger had gotten the

: quotation, and when the source

was not divulged, he said, "I re*|

i fuse, then, to answer any more
'

o your question^."
« According to Bach, Slocum iolci

i them another reason the children

would have to leave school is be-

: cause newspapermen had visited

Toms River during the atom spy

J
trial, taken pictures and “given

I the town a black ^’C."

j
Mr;;. Bach sak®hafc when shj

registered the boytT at the school

t
jasi year, Slocum told her thai

\ -it would be advisable to change

:
thejr last names, so that the othett

j
children don’t know who they*

i arc.’*
t

*

; , "They have nothing to be

Shamed of," Mrs. Bach said she

;pld Slocum.
[ The principal of the srh«*d. De-
tf/itt Ricketts, said the bo;. .s were

i cfuict. and unassuming and have

had no difficulty with other mem*.
, bers of the school body.
I “They receive no special treat-

ment" Ricketts said, “and 1

I wouldn’t- even tell you off-hand if

Michael is in the fifth or sixth

grade. He's just a boy in my
school and so is his brother."

Mrs. Bach confirmed the boy's

acceptance in the community and
pointed out that Michael last year

had been elected president of lus

’class. :

!
"Michael is above average in his*

class, and report cards o( both boys:

j
show they are getting on well with:

; the other children.*
1

she said,

j

The legal guardian of the two
1 youngsters Emanuel Bloch, the

.New York Attorney who defended
their parents in the atom spy case.

I Mrs, Bach said Bloch apoke to

I Slocum and offered to pay tuition
1 ior the hoys as nonresidents, but
I was turned down.
‘ Although fdocuin denied U, it

(was learned that the elementary
I school, which serves 1,900 children

I of four surrounding communities,

j

dr***K jlAVA the children of itinerant

|

|
farm workers among itatd^rlre/ft .

*

<#
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ROSENBERG CHILDREN

\ HELD ‘PLOT’ vtcrms

I

Emanuel H. Bloch, guaidian of

c two children of the executed

atom spies, Ethel and Julius

Rosenberg, charged yesterday that

their imminent exclusion from the<

public sclwol in Toms River, N. JJ
was “some kind Of a political’

plot/'

Mr. Bloch, in an interview here,

*aid the school's principal, Clyde

Slocum, had' told him that the chil-

dren had to be “either legally

adopted by residents of the school

district or must be out of the

achool by Friday ”

Mr. Bloch said he had no inteh*

tion of being “forced, at a tno*

ment's notice, into an action as

irrevocable as adoption." The boys,

Michael, 10 years old, and Robert,

6, have been living since June,

1951 with Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Bach, long-time friends of the

Rosenberg*, in Toms River.

“I wonder ” aald Mr. Bloch, *lf

Mr. Slocum ia acting on hU own or

got orders from someone. And
I’m wondering, too, what the aim
of this move is. 1 have heard that

agents of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation have been in Toms
River in the past two or three

weeks asking questions about the

Bachs.”
Mr, Slocum, reached at hU-of-

fice, said that Mr. Bloch need only,

comply with the school beferdt

riaUcy, Which says in part that
:*<«uldr«n of residents of the Teens

RiW school district shall be en-

touted . * .
” <

j -.iff'

v-1 *
. .-.Arn

OCt - . • r I !<»
f > • S ’ •-** '

fol f >S(^#
SEARCHED .IHOEXED

seriauzed...^^o..filed2?^~.



,
The Sins of the Fathers i

1^ NEWS FROM Toms River. New Jersey, is shockLig.
The children of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, the atomic

spies, live there with friends. They are to be denied
schooling on a technicality. The children are reportedly
well-behaved. One son was elected president of his class

The persecution of these children because of the
crimes of their parents is not the American way. It is
not the Christian way. It is the Soviet wav

* # * ^

Till!, AMERICAN way is to exert every effort to give
these orphans a fair chance to grow up to be decent
patriotic, fine men. No stigma attaches to them. If brought
up in a just and characteristic American environment,

S

iey may one day realize that their parents erred.
If ejected from a school where they do well and where

e children like them they, could become embittered ff»r
c rest of their lives, believing that there is no justice.

Apparently the children of Toms River show better
sense t han some of their elders.

Give tiie.se Rosenberg kids a chance to grow up as
Americans!



JiiT.*-.

THE CHILDREN ARE INNOCENT \
I We move that the Toms River, N. J., Board of Ldi^a-

flon reconsider its rulin'? that the G- and 10-year-old sons of

the executed atom spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg mus

nnit the Toms River elementary school. . . .

1 1

True, as the board says, the children aren t residents

oS Toms River; have only been living there with a Jk. and

4-1 Bernard Bach. But isn't this a pretty technical
.

Jeason

i.| thumbing a couple of innocent children out of a ‘

Tl ey knew nothing of their parents crime. Jt should tn no

vay bo visited on them. How about a splash of.thc nulk o

human kindness in their case?

i> ',Tn *

* NX NEWS
BV

:; 0CtX4lo^.r
V>A'tV,.> y otVildOI’
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Dpny Ruling is Aimed
At 2 Rosenberg Bovs

< alio THE :<K\\ S)
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Ri-kotl? said the siime ruling school here if they
'

rv.-.s Invoked i„ these as in i i

: ‘ed. Mr. and Mrs. Bet--
the ci.se of Michael ami Collect I ';!!}

,

,
\
{uh ".hitesviile Road,

Rosenlx-rg. 10 «,,<! lUv..;, ,-oi,| sons i

'!•" v
.
li"m

,
Ul° hoys have been

olc.xe, atom spies Julios and .-.teH .i'”"’ V, 'V-’ have indi-
J'.lhel Rosenberg. M ated .in \ in

igut adopt the voting-

I

* &iors. 9

The runout lejral guardian of the
,'i'VKom said that the rolin- ‘ T?F K Bloch. New York

wlnvh in ohil,its enrollment of non- 1 eni
s'

f'i

' " i°
'^'fended their par-

ii'siA-nt students was made l.o- l 4i
f the atom spy case.

causAof inciea singly crowded f„„. T„ .»*»*" dmied today that
ditionX at the school, which , i

d P™ the Bachs until to-
Venlly\ houses i.u.n; than 3 SOU 1

,

° "‘'hdraw the hoys trim
l-"pds. ’ ju 'T •i

,
“V

k
:
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.Superintendenl of Schools Clyde tinmioi, i™, *-'iv,
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A Mischievous Act.

i

TIic crime of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg was aw ful

s enormity—an evil deed which contains the stfeds

he mass destruction of mankind. \

The two Rosenberg children are innocent of any

connection with the infamous acts of their parents.

The two—Robert, 6, and Michael, 10—already*

])a vc suffered deeper wounds than should be the lot of

any child. They were used in a heartless and cynical

fashion during the calculated propaganda convulsion

loosed after the Rosenberg conviction.

Mow, in their wisdom, school authorities of Toms
River, N. J., have decided that the Rosenberg children

must leave school because technically they are non-

residents.

This is a mischievous ruling. It’s an inhumane act

toward two orphaned children whom the fates have

used cruelly. Moreover, it offers fodder for the mouth-
ings of the Kremlin apologists. The damage the ruling

has done must speedily be undone by permitting the

tv.V> children to remain in school.

\ In a spirit of charity and generosity, this country

sh(|tld offer these children the opportunity to grow up
as normal, useful citizens. Above aJJ, they should ficver

be taxed with the sins of their parents. I



'Bias Denied \

ini Rosenberg

School Case
Toms River, N. X, Oct. 15 (AP).

—The local school principal de-
nies discrimination against the
two sons of executed atom spies
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg in a
ruling that the boys must leave
school here unless adopted by a
Toms River resident.

DeWitt Ricketts said yester-
day the local Board of Education
decided four years ago that only
legal residents be allowed to at-

tend Toms River schools land
that since then 40 children have
been refused admittance. \

The Rosenberg boys, Miclael,

10, and Robert, 6, are staying
with ifer. and Mrs. Bernard Bach
here Vmd attend Toms River
Elemeltary School. Their legal

guardiin, however, is Emman-
uel H. Bloch of Mew York, who
was defense attorney for the

Rosenbergs during their trial.

Early this week, Bloch accused
the board of singling out the

.

Rosenberg boys “because they
are the children of Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg.” The Bachs
were informed last week of the

school regulation and were asked
to deckle whether to adopt the

[children.

j

Ricketts said schools in Toms
River are overcrowded and that

[another is under construction. In
the past month, he said, 10 chil-

dren have been refused admit-

.

tance mider the same regulation

being applied to the Rosenberg
boys. 1 *

“People were sending chi dren

[to board in the school distric and
attend Toms River schools,\ and
the system couldn't handle them,”
[Ricketts said.
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Pupils, Teachers Back Rosenberg Boys
\

ifOmmuea from Page i

filling to do so nevertheless

And they add that if the school

board wanted to invoke the lav/.

U should have been done before

*ijUa current semester began, not

after.

One youngster, who knows
Michael as a “nice guy” says:
4TU be sorry if he goes,” An-
a!her said Robert "was fun,” as
it that was reason enough lor
remaining,
A teacher had heard reports

from colleagues that the boys

J

vere "on good terms with their
allows” and "bright as students.”

4,
Jt will be a shame il they are

forced to leave,” she said.

lK
T
o specific deadline has been

fol lor the next more. The Bach
family with which the boys live

haA been given "a reasonable
time” to decide whether to move

for adoption, and thereby solve
the problem.
The editor of a local news-

paper summed up the situation
this way:

“Jis a human instinct to want
to shelter these kids, and I think
a relatively high percentage of
people believe that raising the
legal barriers would be in order.
“But at the same time they

can't entirely forget their re-
spect for the law and therefor
aren't going out of their way to
act on their feelings.”
The elementary school princi-

pal. DeWilt Ricketts* is incensed
at the deluge of publicity about
the case. He believes it only
"makes more grist for the Com-
munist

ft

|demo-
VVe're

"We are only being
era tic,” Ricketts said,
applying the same rule to bvery
body . .. . as we have done pn all

other occasions. We're not go-

ing to appease the Communists
by making the Rosenberg elm
dren an exception.”
Most of Toms River agree with

Ricketts about the publicity but
they differ on the wisdom of the
action. "We shouldn't be stopped
by the Communists from doing
what's right,” one person said.
Meanwhile, even among the

sympathetic majority there is

disagreement over the Anal out-
come of the issue.

"Will the school board cl

its mind or will it not?”
These are the final echi

conflicting emotions.

ciange

*ols of



Wonder if the loyal support-

el- of the Ro-enbcrgs sill

wind. io erect a moimmenf ill

tllcir memory? How could therj
h| so much evil packer! into on'
human frame? Julius Rosen-
berg's reported connection with

the r^tar spy -ring is as revolt-

ing as the atom espionage. The
racial* system is designed to pro-

feet the lives of innocent chi*

zens and once Russia knows all

about it her bombers could

have a field day. What a hell s

broth this plot was. First give

them the weapon and then pa >s
on the information about the

defense against, it. Hanging or

electrocution is too good for

such human vermin. Spies of

this nature ought to suffer as

their intended victims would in

the event of attack. And Just

Anapnr. There still are peo.

n> who berate Commie invefti-

ouing committees as luvAmrr-
Man! How can they he fo
stupid. I
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Rosenberg Issue Continues«O • v7

Riverdale Holy Name Is Told
RIVERDALE — Despite the

execution of Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg, the propaganda cam
paign waged in opposition to the
government’s fight to bring jus-

tice to the convicted atom spies
is still going on. the Holy Name
Society of St. Margaret s Church
was told Monday by James B.
Kilsheimer 3d. assistant U. S.

attorney and member of the so-

cial y.

Mr. Kilsheimer, who played a
major role in the prosecution of
the Rosenberg case, asserted that
the propaganda campaign waged
by the Communists and other
friends of the Rosenbergs is still

“rolling a Ion#” ,

'The Comnittee for Justice innmm

T

the Rosenberg Case, organized
to mouth the propaganda, is still

in existence/’ Mr. Kilsheimer
said. "Last month, fully two
months after the execution, it

was still powerful enough to
draw 5,000 people to a rally at
Randalls Island”
“Never has a case been so

vigorously fought by the de-
fense. Counsel for the Rosen
bergs was in court on more than
30 occasions after the conviction,
and in each instance the govern-
ment won its point.”

Mr. Kilsheimer urged the Holy
Name Society and other organi-
zations, notably the American
Legion, to try to find out what
the true facts hre in the still-

1

t }

J
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AN IMPORTANT book has been pub-
lished in defense of American justice.

It is “The Rosenberg Case—Fact and
Fiction,’’ by Dr. S. Andhil Fineberg, former
marine, president of the National Associa-
tion of Jewish Community Relations
Workers, and author.

Published by a firm named Oceana
Publications today, it. will not get a very
good review in “The Daily Worker.” It is

a book of truth. Perhaps only one other
man could have done better—Federal
Judge Irving Kaufman—and it is not the
desire of this man of tremendous charac-
ter and nobility to write about the case.

About the last “official” statement
about the Rosenborgs came from their
attorney Emanuel H. Bloch who, in addi-
tion to shouting that he was ashamed of
being a U. C. citizen also said, “This was
the face of Nazism that killed the Rosen-

(
bergs. I place the murder at the door of
President Eisenhower, Attorney General
Brownell and J. Edgar Hoover. This is not
American justice. America today is living
tinder the heel of a military dictator
garbed in civilian attire.”

Same Ulan Said This

Lawyer Bloch, who has done pretty well
In this dictatorship he speaks of, figures
prominently in Dr. Fineberg’s book. The
Bloch who put on the show at the funeral
parlor and at the grave is the same Bloch
who said at the close of the trial, “I want
to extend my appreciation to the court
for Its courtesies, and again I repeat I

want to extend my appreciation for the
courtesies extended to me and my staff
by Mr. Saypol and the members of his
staff, as well as the members of the FBI.’’

To the jury he said, "...A lawyer does
not always win a case; all that a lawyer

i

xpects is a jury to decide a case on the
vidence with mature deliberation. I feel
atisfied by reason of the length- of time
bat you took for your deliberations, as

well as the questions asked during the
course of your deliberations, that yau
examined very carefully the evidence and
came to a certain conclusion.”

Dr. Fineberg, like unto all students of
this unique test of the Espionage Act of

1917, was attracted by what seemed to
this reporter the most fascinating part
of the story: who tipped off the Kremlin
that the Rosenbergs would not "talk” and
who kept them silent while the eds sienl
millions propagandizing them? You must,
read Dr. Fineberg’s book to get the low-
down.

For a full year after the arrest of the
Rosenbergs they were Ignored by the Com-
munist press. “The Worker" did not cover
their trial. Then, acting In concert in
November, 1952, Communist papers and '•

writers and followers of the Red line
opened up a world-wide campaign to
“save” the Rosenbergs. There were mass
meetings in African jungles, and the
propaganda program assumed so many
false guises that even Pius XII, the earth’s
foremost opponent of Communism, felt it
necessary to Inform Washington of the
pleas for Intercession he was receiving.

Hr. Urc.v’s Role
|

Dr. Fineberg calls Dr. Harold Ureyl
famed nuclear physicist now with th4
University of Chicago, “the chief witness
of the propaganda campaign.” Dr. Urey
cast public doubt on tHe testimony -- of
David Greenglas s

,

Mrs. Rosenberg’s
brother, whose testimony helped to convict
the pair, and in other ways lent his name
to a movement which Dr. Fineberg finds to
have been Communist inspired and Com-
munist di ;ctr '.

’

The Re did a good Job with vhe
'osenbergs, two thoroughly indoctrinated
and dedicated Communists who readily
entered into the machinery which led
t’ i to their deaths.

The Red persuaded perhaps millions
through 'he world, and a lot of peo..!c In
this country, that the pair was railroaded.
The Rosenbergs, Dr. Fineberg points out
in great detail, were but smokescreens for
the Kremlin’s vicious purges of Jews
behind the iron curtain.

It ' to be hoped his book reaches at
least some of the people who fell for the /
biggest line of hokum the Reds have /dumped on the world sin;e the. nos xl as!
allie in World War XX. /
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Ike Case at the A-Spies
I
—W. ihe really brilliant organizational activities, ol f

Jltinis Ec<'iu. erg. V/e now know that he penetrated ooln
Uos Alamcs and Fort Monmouth, where he established
competent espionage cells that managed to steal cur offend
sive and Ofb-nC-’e weapons. He managed to keep his cells
under com .erg trough to do his satanic work. His cells
stole- our atomic and hydronuclc-ar secrets, our proximity
fuse, and cur developments in radar. This much we know.
How much me; e he did, we do not know. •

* • *

A KMPABLE rnd in many respects an important
boc k on this <ur;en has recently appeared which everyone
shouid rear.. J: ;s "Fwe Rosenberg Case,” by Rabbi S.
Ancthil I incl ei p. r ,:.c ;<•; p .slashed by the Oceana Press.

Rabbi Finclcrg. a veteran of the Marine Corps, is asso-
cir.trd With the Amcikan Jewish Committee. He Tips
studied the Elenberg case and iis ramifications throng >

the world. He gives evidence of a profound vnderstan I-
- of Roscnbog end of the use that has been made of tais
so in the scheme of Russian propaganda. It is a much
eded. book.
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PLEA FOR ROSENBERG BOYS

Bloch, in Canadian Appeal, Says

Nb One in U. $. Wants Childi^n

WINNIPEG, Dec. 21 (Canadian
Press) — The Rosenberg children,

Michael, ,10 years old, and Robert,

are not wanted by anyone In

the United States, Emanuel H.
Bloch, defense lawyer for their
pa rents, s&id yesterday.
Even the parents of the two

atom spies executed last summer
rio not want the children, Mr.
Bloch told a meeting called by the
Winnipeg Committee for the
Rosenberg Children Trust Fund.
After Mr. E'ioch's appeal, $500 was
collected from the audience.
The children now are at a small

town school in New Jersey, Mr.
Bloch said, but the school board
has given notice that they must
leave by the end of this year.
The lawyer, who is the guardian

of the children and one of the fiw:
members of the board of the trust
fund, said that at one institution
other children had called Michafcl
Rcfcenberg a "little spy/* '

{
several persons in a number of

coltn tries have requested that the
rhjidrcn be taken out of the
United States, he added.
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‘Worker’ Bai
^

fyook Ad on

Rosenbergs
The Dally AVorker, the Com*

nutnisf. newspaper which regu-
larly ?*nns tearful appeals for
funds to keep operating, has
turned down a $25 book ad*
veil Isemeat because the *uH»
Jject of the volume la too “con-
troversial,”,, according to the
book publisher.

Philip F. Cohen, head of
Oceaim publications, 45 W.
16th St.* Manhattan, said today
be was turned down when he
tried to put the ad for Dr. 8.
And hi! Fineberg’s antl-Com-
viuniat book, “The BosenbcVg
nase—Fact and Fiction,” in tlte

Ayorker. A spokesman for tlvte

Wbrkfr refused to comment**



r*
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T>»ia River, X. J„ Jan. 6.—The
two small sons of executed atom

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg
—Michael, It, and Robert, C— have
been taken out of the Tonis River
elementary school and away from
the local couple who had hoped to
a *opt them, it was learned today.

Alt'- and Mrs. Bernard Each, who
Cared for the hoys for 20 months,
said the children were moved about
Christmas time by Emanuel H.
Bloch, attorney for the Rosenborgs.

Bloch, legal guardian for the
hoys, did not say where they are
now, except that they are in au-
©tfh‘*r school.

iChe Toms River school board
rvi>d last October that the Rolen-
be*: children could not continue to I

gcJ to school here because they
1

were not legal residents.
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RT7TTQ ATM TH ^TDV^ ^le mee 'un£- In * reply sent on
ilDPlJ /I I III lu lu I Dec- 31, Mr. Webster bad wiled

iROSfNBERGS AGAINssSwS
j

from other Communist countVies
I would be present.

City Bar Unit Discloses Move Principles to be considered at

. „ M » , w .
the meeting: Mr. Webster had

Is Being Mapped at Vienna noted, included:

‘Conference* of Lawvers "Guarantees of freedom ofLomerence or Lawyers opinion and association, the prim
ciples of universal suffrage, the

Bv WILL LISSNEK riSht of to seli'-determi-

— *
. . , .

’nation and a full life, the inde-
The Communists arc trying to pendence of the judiciary, the

organize a propaganda “trial” rights of the defense, the arbi-

around the case of Julius and trary powers of the police, abuse

Ethel Rosenberg, executed Amur- of preventive, administration oi

ican atom spies. police detention.

In preparation for this maneu- . rr
* V ebster commented that

ver. Communists and information coming out of the

travelers associated with the So-
^°v> ct Union and its satellite

I viet “peace partisan” campaign countries indicated s that ihesf

jarc holding a meeting in Vienna Pl

**JJ
lPtos were not recognizee

this week! In attendance ere
by Communist Governments. Cit,

lawyers of various countries,
tb e purge tual and executior

especially the Soviet Union and and

the Soviet satellite states.
j tlhm!L°5

Car
?

II

J?;
1
.
tÎ

,nds£CI?fy !

r

The meeting was called in the
a,

?
d 'V :l,

-

am °H
\
l* lr

name of the “International Con- ^echoslovakia, he proposed thai

fcrencc of Lawyers for the De- L
e Ccminumist country delegate:,

fence of Democratic Liberties.”
asked *,ow they reconcilec

Its initial purpose is to direct the Wlth the confcr’

fire of leftist, fellow-traveler and #fh
a

* a
duped lawyers at the efforts of asriJ-tPrt rhaf t^
the free world to curb the ac-

*sserted that the initiators of tin

tivities of Soviet agents abroad. p^me^ohn
°

These developments were dis- cT*% 1
* * Lo

f
ndc

fc.
an(

.closed in documents from the S!T
aid

JuT"
“confer ence” made public yester-

a recmd of
*l
dh*r

day by Methuel M. Webster. % *
fc

1

u
president of the Assoriaiion of

15 shoc^in» to find, th

the Bar of the City of New York.
~ ' ' —1

The documents included one
from the initiating committee, re-
porting it had adopted a resolu-
tion approving the action taken
by a group of Belgian Commu-
nist lawyers “for the setting up
of an in I pi-national tribunal for
the holding of a Rosenberg
counter-trial.''

In distributing them, the Bar
Association arched * memoran-
dum declaring:

“It quickly become# obvious
that this so-called* 'International
Conference' is a crude Commu-
nist attempt to mislead the law-
yers of the world into sponsoring
a Communist propaganda front
hiding behind apparently high-
soundml democratic principles
and purposes." l

Mr. abater had been jiivItVdj
to he a sponsor of the confeV- y
cnee, and the association hall
received two invitations to attend ^

» >! v.t j. *or
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By William E. Bohn

Rosenberg Case

Six Months After
•OHN

J
uut'S and Ethel Rosenberg were

executed shortly after o p. in. last

June 19. They were two rather ordin-

ary persons who had committed trea-

son against their country. Six months

after their execution appears a book

entitled The Rosenberg; Case—Fad

and Fiction (Oceana Publications,

$2.50.1, Written by a member of the

(

Central Conference of American

Rabbis, Dr. S. Andhil Fineberg, and

running to 159 pages, it gives a de-

tailed and careful account of the

Rosenberg trial and of the propa-

ganda campaign which the Commu-

nists and their supporters waged in

connection with it.

What good purpose can this vol-

ume serve? The case is finished. The

Rosenberg? had many da)s in court.

Their crime was proved. Their sen-

tence was carried out. WT

hy can we

not be allowed to forget them? The

reason is an important one. This case

gives us a look into the heart of

Communism. It shows what sort of

people Communists are and how

they operate.

At this late dale, there is no need

to discuss the problem of guilt. There

i* tu> nuh problem. 1 attended the

trial. 1 listened, just as the jury did.

to the evidence. 1 saw revealed the

web espionage beginning with Igor

Gouzenko in Canada, crossing the At-

lantic to Allan May and Klaus Fuchs,

returning to this country and Harry

Gold and David Greenglass, and,

finally, enfolding Julius and Ethel

Rosenberg. There was not merely the

testimony of one or' more persons

against the defendants. There was the

treason which touched the pair in

various ways and caught them so

tight that escape was impossible.

During the final desperate effort to

win a reduction of the sentence, the

defense sought sympathetic state-

ments from all twelve of the jurors

—

and got nothing from any of them.

The men and women who heard

every word of the testimony and

looked every witness in the eye were

convinced that the verdict was just

and that the sentence was not exces-

sive.

A rapid digest of the defendants’

testimony, displayed side by side

with the evidence against them,

brings back a conviction strongly im-

pressed upon me during the trial.

These two people, facing death, prac-

tically gave no testimony. They

stonily denied statements made by

Government witnesses, but that was

all. Now suppose that they had been

.innocent. Imagine how many wit-

nesses and how many sorts of tes-

timony they could have produced in

their favor. They had friends, who

knew how they thought, what they

did. how they spent their time. They

could have introduced witnesses to

prove that at any particular time

they were not running Moscow’s

errands
;
that they were, in fact, not

ihe sort of people who do that sort

of thing. Bui there was not a single

word of direct evidence in their

favor.

Through a dramatic example, Dr.

Fineberg shows the difference be-

tween democratic justice and Com-

munist terror, Willi Goettling was a

June 17, 1953, two days before the

execution of the Rosenbergs, he was

arrested for a “crime against the

state.” He was executed within 24

hours. His arrest was not announced

until after his execution. The Rosen-

bergs had a trial which ran for 23

days before a jury. Their sentence

was appraised seven times before the

U.S. Court of Appeals. The Supreme

Court considered it seven times. Two

appeals were made to the President.

This is a picture of the difference

between justice in a democracy and

oppression in a dictatorship. If Dr.

Fineberg were writing now, he might

well cite the case of Lavrenti Beria.

He was tried, sentenced and executed

—and only then was the public ini

formed what had happened. 1

The Communists didn’t say much!

about the Rosenbergs until the sen-

tence had been pronounced. Ob-

viously, they feared the couple might

confess and involve the party. Even

two years after the arrest, there was

little excitement about the case in

Europe. And then something hap-

pened. On November 20, 1952 began

the trial of Rudolf Slansky and

thirteen other defendants in Prague.

Eleven of the fourteen were Jews.

Within a few days, the trial was over

and eleven of the accused were

hanged. It was just before this purge

that Communists, fellow-travelers and

sympathetic altruists all over Europe

and much of Asia began to weep for

the Rosenbergs. It was a cover-up, a

blind, a diversion.

The Rosenbergs went to their death

to protect their fellow criminals and

their party. Now their dead bodies

aye used to distract attention from

new crimes. If they are martyrs, they

arc martyrs to Communism. If they

were murdered, it was by their “com-

rades.” Committees over a good part

of the world are still collecting money

by weeping over their graves. It is a

ghoulish business. About as clearly

as anything that has happened, this

aeries of events shows the cleverness,

the dishonesty and the general low-

downness of the Communist “movjj



Rosenberg says he will defend
himself against disbarment pro-
ceedings and claims his record is

unblemished.
The lawyer, Emanuel H. Bloch,

faces the disbarment proceedings
and claims his record is unblem-
ished.

The lawyer, Emanuel H. Bloch,
faces the disbarment proceedings
for saying, at the graves of the
executed Rosenbergs, that he
placed "the murder of the Rosen-
bergs at the door of President
Eisenhower, Mr. (Attorney Gen-
eral Herbert H.) Brownell and
(FBI Director) J. Edgar Hoover."

II was disclosed yesterday that
the New York City Bar Assn,
went into the Appellate Division
of the State Supreme Court to ac-

cuse Mr. Bloch of conduct unbe- .

coming a lawyer In this outburst.
Later Mr. Bloch said in a state-

.

ment:
"I have an unblemished record

before the bar lor the past 30
years. Indeed, In the Rosenberg
case Itself, I have,received strong
praise from the courts before
which I appeared on behalf of my
clients." .

The Rosenbergs were execut/d ,

las^June for conspiring to trans-

secrets to Ru^ia.
Presided Eisenhower twice re-

fused them executive clemency.
}
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Adjusted to New Heme
i The young sons of executed atom spies Ethel and Julius Rosenberg are becoming
well adjusted to their new home, Emanuel H. Bloch, their guardian, said"today.
The hoys, Michrol, 10, ami —

7

jr r
—~—

•—
Robert. C. had <0 leave Toms

”URlcrt from ih« public sch0o! surroundings and activities.” He
River. NT. ,f.. when* tney had lived

lhcrc nonresidents. *'o«M not identify their new
for 20 months with Mr. and Mrs. Bloch said they were “begin* h^me, except to say it was in aj

Bernard Bach , because they were ning to be absorbed in their new YoriT Sta te^^Thpy"
1
*

were" taken'
there at Christmas.

!

The lawyer said the boys^ men-
tion iheir parents from time to
lime, but never have asked to
visit their graves. Their father's
j/amiiy visits them, he said, but
mot their mother’s. Mrs. Rosen*
j berg’s brother, David Grcenglass,
confessed his part in the spy plot
and testified against the Rosen-

• bergs.

j

Bloch said the boys' parting
from' the Bachs was painful,

j
*'! ut the new foster parents

,«r<» educated, intelligent, cuki-
jvate I and swot persons who will

i tieir best to rear them like
jiiormal American children did
ilielp them adjust to a new Hit/'
Jie said.
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,m,itucf H. Bloch Defended Rosenberg, : .

A-Spics’ Lawyer IMepI

f
i

i

f

i

Emanuel H. Bloch, lawyer who
defended executed atom .spies

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, was
found dead yesterday in the

bathroom of his apartment at 7

W. 16th st.

Part of one aim and his head,

except for his face, was sub-

rneracd in a, tub, with acalcUng

water still running.

Tlx 52 -year-old attorney was
discovered by a friend, Gloria

Agrin, also an attorney, of 297

Lenox id., Brooklyn, at 3:10 p. m.

Dr. Dominick J. Di Maio, as-

sistant medical examiner, said

Block died of apparently natural

causes but ordered an autopsy

Disbarment proceedings were

begun against the left-wing law-

yer on Jan, 10 because he hfid

accused President Eisenhower* ot

the “murder’’ of the Rosenbergs.

I <For Obituary Sketch See Page 9)
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R&senhergs' Attorney Found
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Emanuel H. Bloch, 52, attorney who defended atom spies^—— *

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and the guardian of two young. ®wi fcc*b hut they directed th«on<
Rosenberg .sons since the parents died in Sing Sing’s electric who did P ul1 the *witch.”

chair, was found dead, partly submerged in a bathtub, in his On J*n* 20
» the Association o

third-floor apartment at 7 W. 16th St., at 3 P. M. yesterday.
the Bar of

.

*he c
j

ty of New Yor '

Police said Bloch apparently^

—

— —— —— tiled a petition with the Appellat
died <jf a heart atjark. The water Agrin telephoned police. They Division asking it to take disci
in (he tub was stilt warm when the found nothing suspicious in the Phnary action against Bloch,- ' ..I HIV tvi-im IIVI IIJIIJ; 111 III

body u as discovered bv an attorney I death. An autopsy w ill be per
and business associate of Bloch,
Mrs. (ib*ria Agrin, of 2^7 I^enox
l\oad, Brooklyn,
W on ied because Bloch hadivt

answered his felephom*, after fail-
ing to call het. as scheduled, Mrs.
Agrin went to Bloch’s apartment

•She opened the door with a key
Blurb always left in a hall closet.
An inside chain kept Hi? door from
fully opening, but Mrs. Agrin could

formed today.

Attacked by Bar.

Bloch's father, Alexander, whf
had been associated with his son ii

the early defense of the Rosen
hergs, said funeral services will b(

hadn't
At llK

:
l«w« of hts <!eal.h. Bloch held at 11:30 A. M. Tuesday at th<

r fail-
Was

.
ua<

V
v " c

, ,

bv the city's or- Riverside Chapel, Amsterdam Ave
, Sh s .

Kaniaed bar—chiefly for his “mur- and 76th St., with burial in th<

;roe nl.. ",et charge against President family plot at Mount Judah Ceme
R gev Eisenhower, Attorney General tery, Queens,
loset.

BrowIle^ aild J- Edgar Hoover, at Bloch recently took the Rosen
from thc fUIUli" services for the Rosen- berg children, Michael, 10, mn(
could ®e

Jf
s ]ast June 23. Robert, 6, from the home in 'Xom.'

% sec into l hi* l.nfh, the door of which .

1 >>lace lhc F,mder of the Ros- River, N. J., where they

| was open. ISlocltV have feet jutted enb<?rgs at their feet," Bloch de- boarding, to an undisclosed
* m e>r i l>*> f <ho i dared. ‘‘Tliev did not null the in the Kust.

Mine ifci juueu jr

o\er l he edge of lhc tub. Frantic, c *ar€a

Mrs. Agrin broke the chain lock £mm mmmmm l
and entered. I

Finding Bloch beyond help. Mrs. 11 ^
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BLOCH, ATTORNEY

FOR SPIES, IS DEAD

IRosenberg Counsel's Body Is.

Found in Bathroom— Had
Faced Disciplinary Action

Emanuel H. Bloch, attorney for
the executed atomic spies, Julius
and Ethel Rosenberg; was found
{dead yesterday afternoon in Ur
|bathroom of his home at 7 West
•Sixteenth

% Street. He was 52

j

years old.

Disciplinary action had been
! instituted Jan. 19 against the*

j

lawyer with the Appellate Divi-
|s»on of the State Supreme Court
jby the Association of the Bar of
(the City of New York.

|
The action, which could have

jled to disbarment, was based on
!an inflammatory speech made by
live attorney at the funeral of the
jRosenbcrgs. In it he laid their
;'“murder" at the doors of Presi-
dent Eisenhower, Attorney Gen-
eral Herbert Brownell Jr. and J.
.Edgar Hoover, head of the Fcd-
j oral Bureau of Investigation.
, After an examination of the
‘body, Assistant Medical Examiner
* Dominic J. DiMaio said Mr. Bloch
{apparently died of natural causes,
rriicre will be a “further investi-
*jratlon

M and an autopsy, however,
he said. Mr. Bloch, according* to
his estimate, had been dead since
'about 6 A. M.
( The Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation was notified of the death.
Police of the Criminal Idcntifica-
M»on Division and others from the
j
Police Technical Laboratory were
summoned, although they arc not
called In usually in a' case of
d«ath that is listed as not suspi-
cious jo charge oSuIhe police
mvestigdCTtlu tiffs ChiTfoTDclec-
Uvca George H. Lourvs.

W oman Visitor Called Police

Mr. Bloch’s body was found at

3:10 1\ M. by a friend. Miss

Gloria A grin, also an attorney, of

‘.207 Lenox Road, Brooklyn. He

l
was dressed in pajamas and

[stumped backward over the bath-

jlub. His left hand and the lower

| »>a rt of his head were in the, tub,

j
which had been filled with hot

water. The hand in the water was
scalded.

Miss Agrin. police of the West
Twentieth Street station said, had

opened the door of Mr. Bloch’s

! two-voom -and-kil chenclt e a pa rt-

• moot on the third floor by using

x spare key that he kept in a

‘Kintry just outside the. apart-

ment door. The door was fastened

with a chain but through the

opening Miss A grin could see the

'opened bathroom door. She fran-

tically broke the chain and then

called the police.

Miss Agrin, they said, told

Miem she had been in Mr. Bloch'c

comer.ny until 1:30 A. M. yes-

terday, that he was to have called

her at 30:30 A. M. and that when;

she did not receive his call she

decided something was amiss and

went lo his apartment. After

receiving no response to her

knocks she used the extra key,

ihe said.

Miss Agrin, according to the

notice, .said that Mr, Bloch wss
in good spirits when she left

He hud no heart disease

that she knew of, she said, but

did suffer from ulcers.

Identification of Mi. "Blwh
was made hv Miss Agrin and by
Keith Ue % Kaio, a writer who

,
|

' liv<>' m 17T7 second JUaob.aL.the
r three -story house.

j

Kell Harknurd Into Tub
{

Mr. Bloch, the police said. »p-!
po realty fell backward ax he was
getting ready to take his bath.*
Whatever caused the fall, it

seemingly was not sufficient to'
plunge his whole body in the

* tub.

Mr. Bloch with Miss Agrin and;
another couple. jM»\ and Mrs.;
David Freedman, made up a'

’ theatre party Friday .night. Thcyj
s

had dinner together and then!
i went to see “Coriolanus” at the*
Phoenix Theatre. After the thca- ?

tre the two couples returned to
1

Mr. Bloch's apartment, leaving!
at about 1:30 A. M. yesterday/
Mis, Freedman is an attorney*
associated with Miss Agrin. ;

Mr. Bloch was divorced several
j

months ago, The couple had no
children. He is survived by his!
father, Alexander Bloch, and ai
brother, Milton Bloch, both at-
torneys. The elder Bloch also rep-
resented the Rosenbergs.
Emanuel Bloch defended the

Rosenberg* throughout more
than two years of court litiga-
tion that preceded their execu-,
lion in Sing Sing’s electric chair
last June.

j

1
He had been acting as the'

guardian of the (wo children of’
the Rosenbergs, Michael. 10. and!
Robert, 6. They live with a pri-l
vate family and altcnd school in
an undisclosed New Jersey com-
munity. The lawyer had been in

j

charge of a fund being raised to*
care for and educate the children.!
me Roscnbergs were executed

two years and three months after;
(being convicted of divulging;
•'tomic secrets that were termed’
vital Lo the defense of the-
country.

j

Bloch Entered* Case in 195(1 }

Mr. Bloch
,

f h n ~i*i r i|

after Yne arrest of JuTms Rosen-{|

f

i

I

f
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berg on July 17, 1950. He was a was not the only one with Corn-

lawyer in the trial, principal jmunist overtones in which Mr.

counsel in all of the subsequent Bloch appeared for the defense,

appeals carried to the United; He was retained in 1949 by the

States Supreme Court and filed; left-wing Civil Rights Congress

the last-minute applications for. in (hr appeal of death sentences

a slay of execution. given six Ncgrocr for murder at

The final stnv, which was to; T,
'cnton - J He also

}
vas coun “

.
“

, 4 ! scl for an Army lieutenant atmu ?c a storm of controversy
,Fm

{

Devens Mass whQ was ac_

throughout the nation. 'Aas
i cused of having been a Commu-

gi anted by Associate Justice *

njSt.

William O. Douglas on the day
before the scheduled execution.

I At a hurriedly convoked meeting
t of the full court the stay was
! vacated. President Eisenhower;
refused to .intervene and the sen-j

fences were carried out.
j

in Ins "murder** speech, de!iv-i

lered at the Rosenberg funeral
j

services here on June 21, 1953,'

Mr. Bloch said:
j

“I place the murder of the

) Rosenberg* at the door of Presi-

dent Ei-enhowcr, Mr. Brownell,

jand J. Edgar Hoover. They did.

pull the switch, true, but
diiectcr! the one who did

pull the switch.’*

The case of the Ro.f'nbetgs,

PEAT): Emanuel If. Bloch,

attorney for late Julius and

Ethel Rosenberg in their spy

trial, who
j
was found dead

yesterday in his home here.

ho
j
was \

ay In his

o

T

•f





At that time, Mr. Bloch
: shouted:

I

‘

j ^laa* the murder or the

Rosenbergs at the door of Presi-

dent Eisenhower. Attorney Gen-
evan Brownell and J. Edgar
Hoover. This is not American
justice. . . . Wc must be angry.

America today is living under the

heel of a military dictator garbed 1

in civilian attire.**

The usual procedure of thej

Appellate Division is to appoint!

a referee to hear evidence and!
make a recommendation. Pro-
ceedings are secret unless the
court takes disciplinary action.

Brush With N. 3. Court

In 1949. Mr. Bloch had a brush
with a New Jersey court After he
had been retained by the Left-
Wing Civil Rights Congress to

appeal the death sentences given
six Negroes in a murder in Tren-
ton. N. J.

Judge Charles P. Hutchinson
told Mr. Bloch and two other
defense lawyers. O. John Rogge
and William L. Patterson, that
he could no longer endure their

"studied discourtesy and con-
tempt *for the court,” and took
away the permits that has been
granted them to practice in a
New Jersey court.

His action was later reversed
by a Federal Circuit Court, but
the three Jaweyrs did not re-

apply as attorneys in the Tren-
ton case. Other lawyers ob-
tained retrials of the “Trenton
Six.” and four were .freed, one
died and the sixth was sent to
prison.

The Rosenbergs retained Mr.
Bloch when Julius was first

arrested by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation for passing

atomic secrets to Russia. Mr,
Bloch was recommended to them
by other attorneys.

! Took Four Appeals

He carried their case through
four appeals to the United
States Supreme Court and filed

sundry applications for stays of

execution and commutation of

sentence.

The Rosenbergs named him
. guardian for their children,

Michael, ten, and Robert, six.

He placed them in the home of

friends in Toms River, N. J*,

[ but they were moved recently

,, to an undisclosed place after
' they were barred from a New
Jersey School. #
Born In New York City. Mr.

Bloch attended public schools,

. tens graduated from City Col-
lege in 1920 and obtained his

. law degree three years later

from Columbia University. He
started practice in his father’s

office and In later years shaded
law offices on loweT**W$S3way
witV 'sevrart other attorneys.
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Accused I S' <? of 'Murder':

r*ta'
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Ironed today that the New
YontCity Bar Association has

served Iho altonicy tor the

hushaiM-ivifc team personally

.with formal charges of

N.T..

DATXI' . ,
-

ix>i:n'A^r:;:- 1. w,

Secret Action Cites Counsel

Of Executed Rosenbergs

r»y JACK LOTTO
A secret action has been started to disbar Attorney

Emanuel II. Bloch lor accusing President Eisenhower of “the

murder” of executed atom spies Ethel and Julius Rosenberg.

International News Service
_

conduct unbecoming a lawyer

and “officer of the court."

Five days’ notice of intent was

served on Bloch that the asocia-

iion was to move in the Appellate

Division of the New York State

Supreme Couv& today for the ap-

pointment of -a referee to hear

the case.

Last June 21. standing over the

coffins of the executed spy couple,

at Well Wood Cemetery. Pine

Lawn, U J.* the white-haired

Bloch declared:

"I plare Ihe murder of the

Kosenbergs at the door of Pres-

ident Eisenhower, Mr. (Attor-

ney General Herbert) Brownell*

and (FBI Director) J. Edgar

Hoover. They did not null the

switch, true, hut they directed

the one who did pull th*

switch • *
"

, Under the law. the court dis-

\
bnrmenfc procefdines are secret

* unless the accused attorney re

quests that the record be made
public.

It was understood that Bloch

already has requested that his

case not be called publicly when
the petition seeking disbarment

is presented during the motion

period at the close of the court

day.
The Bar Association began its

acMop-^ffter receiving numerous
cofnpiaints from iawyersand the

public about B\ocp^s funeral
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On the Line:
X §

I Did lawyer Bloch Know?
" n ItAn mm

By BOB CONSIDINE.

» ITIHE death of Emanuel H. Bloch, lawyer
f X for Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, makes

more difficult—tf not. impossible—this

reporter’s search for the person or persons
who gave the word to Russia that the
Rosenbergs were “safe".., that they would
go to their deaths without a word of

confession, without naming a single

,
accomplice.

Bloch, a brilliant and articulate man
Jn the courtroom, died under the cloud of

disbarment proceedings brought against
him for the tone of his funeral oration over
the coffins of his clients. In that inflamed
speech h~ charged that President Eisen-
hower, Attorney-General Brownell and J.

Edgar Hoover were “murderers" of the
Rosenbergs. A day or two before he had
cried, “Today I am ashamed I am an
American.*'

Those last minute fireworks were In
curious contrast to his earnest statement
to Judge Irving Kaufman, the jury, U. S.

Attorney (now judge) Irving Saypol and
Saypol’s staff immediately after the death
verdict had been handed down. He said
then In 'effect, that he and his clients had
beeft treated fairly by all concerned.

‘‘Word” Was Fussed
But some days later, with the Rosen-

bergs now in the death house at Sing
Sing, “the word” was passed. By whom we
may never know. On signal, the Commu-
nist press of the world set up a cry of “Save
the Rosenbergs.’’ That same press had
not deemed the couple worthy enough or
“safe” enough to cover their trial.

The wheels of a colossal propaganda
machine had begun to turn. One can
hardly hazard a guess as to what it cost
that section of the Kremlin which handles
such world-wide programs. Suffice It to
say that its scope was such that in time
the White House heard expressions of con-
cern from spiritual leaders as militantly
anti-Communist as Pius XII. More than
•apO.OOO French workers signed petitions in
t»e Rosenbergs’ behalf. Thera were
demonstrations in African Jungles.

This tremendous propaganda effort

<3-£cc.
VLiinjia from Tiut

would have boomeranged thunderously If

the Rosenbergs had talked. If they had
turned to the handful of us who sat in the
death chamber that evening at Sing Sing
and saw them strapped into the ghastly
chair, and had blurted acknowledgment
of their role in the Soviet spying ap-
paratus, it would have been the most
disastrous propaganda setback Russia

‘

ever suffered. It might have been one
from which Russia would never have re-
covered, for in the eyes of the wavering
world it could never be believed again.

Reds Demanded Death
There was an additional danger in this

huge propaganda gamble with the Rosen-
bergs. If Bloch was successful and did win
a reversal of Judge Kaufman’s decision,
or persuade the judge himself to make his
sentence less severe, the Rosenbergs would
now be serving the first of perhaps 30
years in jail. Plainly, that would have
been risky. They were bitterly cold people,
these two, but the constant rub of chil-
dren and relatives from the outside worn
might in time have coaxed them to admit
the crushing weight of evidence produced
against them, and identify co-conspirators,
in the hope of easing the sentence.

It was plain, it seemed to me, that
Russia wanted (yes, demanded) that the
Rosenbergs die, but die as dramatically as
martyrs. But, more important, it was ab-
solutely necessary that they die silent.
Who gave that assurance? Why was the
Communist world silent about them one
day and confidently raucous the next?
What conceivably were the guarantees
against a sudden, human collapse of their
Iron will as the arms of the electric chair
reached out? Did anyone hold them, in
line?

Bloch, who saw much more of them
than anybody else during their long stay
In prison, was not there at the end. Now

.

he, too. is gone, and with him what could
have been light to shed upon a baffling
case of domination of two human beindf
by self-will or outside forces beyond
comprehension in a democracy. J
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' ceivcd here today claimed, with
Jn ,.has taken steps to

S source, that film

adopt the two sons — . -
-jj increase the ef*

. t..h«= Rosenberg.
|?orts of those who arc continuing

the fight for the ST
nle in the name of hniiianitj. I

1 The paper published a P10*^t
,of the Rosenberg children with t
nAniiiMi eimihr to the headln

iUU.tJM V*"- '

i Julius Rosenberg.

I

CbapU", ^ ^ Sahle'

.Hrsr™ .»

*

of the Rosenoerg cnm.M.-..

v

•-•- _ ,mlo1 tjloch attorney caption similar to the head

the >

„ ardian of of its story.
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C^urt Takes A-Spies' Sonis

From Foster Parents Here
The two children of executed atom spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were placed

under the jurisdiction of Children s Court today on the petition of the Society of the Pre-

vention of Cruelty to Children.

Judge Panken, who signed an
order removing Michael, 11, and
Robert Rosenberg, 6, from the

custody of their foster parents,

Abel and Ann Mecropol, 720 Riv-

erside Dr., declined to say where
the children would be kept pend-

ing arguments on the petition

Feb. 23.

4udgc Panken said the SPCC
petition "was based on Informa-

•tion of tlie Welfare Dept, that

41ie children had been taken from
* place to place and from home to

Ihome without any guardian being

iappointed ... to look after them."
He said also that it was charged

\ "they were being exploited for

|
fund raising purposes."

‘ An order to bring the children

i to court was served last night on
•tfoe Meeropols.
! Mecropol, who uses the name
[of Lewis Allen professionally, is

ia songwriter. He and his wife

i
have no children of their own,
land have acted as foster parents

! for Michael, 10, and Robert ‘Ro-
senberg, 6, since Christmas.

[Croup Serves Order

! According to Gloria Agrin, at-

i

torney and former associate of

the late Emanuel H. Bloch, the

lawyer who defended the Rosen-

I bergs, the court order was served

on the Meeropols about 7 last

night, by a group which included

IseveralJiUdfare Dept, officials, a

IpoWStvoman and a representa-

tive of the Jewish Board of!

Guardians.
The Welfare Dept and the

JBG would not comment im-

Imedialely. „ _

Miss Agrin said the order called

for taking the children out of the

Mecropol home at once, but

Judge Panken, when called by
the couple, gave permission for

the children to remain there

overnight, provided they were
brought to the court today.

Miss Agrin said she arrived at

the Meeropol home two hours
after the order was served and
found two policemen guarding
[the door. !

The watch was maintained
through the night, she said.

Bloch had guardianship of the

Rosenberg children under the

terms of the parents* will but the

will has not been admitted to

|

probate it was learned.

The attorney died Jan. 30 of a

heart attack in the bathroom of

ibis apartment at 7 W. 16th St.

|Thc body was found by Miss
| Agrin, who had been associated

Iwith him in the Rosenberg de-

fense.
He had placed the children in

the Meeropol home after taking
them from the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Bach in Toms
River, N. J., where school au

thoritics had barred them from
attending public school.

Bloch was one o^th^tJUStees

of a $50,000 trust fund set up for

the boys after the parents were
executed. Another trustee, Mal-

colm Sharp, a Chicago Univer-

sity professor, arrived in New
York today to take part in the

[court action.

According to Miss Agrin. the

Rosenberg boys have been at-J

,
tending public school here, using,

the Meeropols’ name, and appear

to be well-adjusted in their new
surroundings;
She said that for the first time

since the parents were executed,

.

the boys are addressing their

foster parents as Mommy and

[Daddy.
, , . .

Meeropol wrote the lyrics f

several song hits, including tl

Frank Sinatra theme "The Hou
I Live In,” the current "Apple

Peaches and Cherries." add

"Strange Fruit."

W' * /
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f^ysferiousCourtAction
Trails Atom Spies' SoYis
The two young sons of Julius that «*»,.„ «„« ,\

and Ethel Rosenberg, the exe
^,nc *xPlo’led

cutert Communist atom ^ spies r> T'*5
purposes "

agaia today wore the innocent
**** proceedings in Jus-

victims of a court action which
t,ce Eton's chambers, about 100

was as mysterious to others as it
prrs°ns gathered in the outside

was to them. corridor. They were said to be
The case was before Domestic ®f the executed

Relations Court Justice Jacob
Ro
^
cnbcr£s - A special detail of

Panken. but just who initiated
XVa

?
called in > but *W

the proceeding and >why was not
W S no demonstrat *on.

\
clear. Kven the court seemed

“

perplexed. Justice Panken put off
a decision until next Tuesday.

Change Home.
About the only thing definitely

established by the case was the
• fact that since Christmas the
children, Michael. 11. and Robert,
6, have been living in Manhattan
with a couple whose name and
address the World Telegram and
Sun is withholding. The children,
are using the family name of the.
couple in the school they are*
attending.

Prior to Christmas, the Rosen-
1

berg children had lived with a
family at Toms River, N. J., but
they had been forced to quit
jschool there when authorities'
pointed out the school could not,

1

accommodate nonresidents. i

Exploitation Alleged.
1

The case reached Justice Pan-
ken Jn a proceeding brought by!
the Society for the Prevention of'
Ctuelty to Children on in/orma-*
hon supplied by the Department I

of WcJ/are. The petition noted;*
ffrTTTno guardian ever had been;
appointed for the ch ikb^^Tnd

< y +< * > t /t s

<
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©Sfcercf Boy s Tal^n From

uardsans; Court to Settle
By Joseph Martin and Arthur Mulligan

The two sons of executed atom spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were taken from
their unauthorized guardians yesterday and placed under the jurisdiction of Children’s Court -v

until a final determination of their legal guardianship is made.
The couple with whom the boys $ j-

had been staying since Christmas
won overnight custody on a writ
of habeas corpus. But, in signing
the writ at 10 P. M., Supreme
Court Justice James B. M. McNally
stipulated that the youngsters he
brought before him at .‘l P. 3U. to-
day itt Special Term, Part 2, Su-
pi uue Court.

In announcing the Children's
Court action, Domestic Relations
f out t Justice Jacob Panken said be
ftcUM on a petition brought bv a
i live of the Society for
the prevention of CutoUy to Chil-
dren, acting on information sup-
plied by the Department of Welfare

No Guardian Appointed.
Panken sab! the petition alleged

that the children “had been taken
fr hu place to place, home to home,
with jut any guardian having been

spftdired by the Surrogates Court
of York, or wherever thmc
*i J surrogates to supervise and
cait for these children.”

H*? said that “furthermore, it

V'as ehirged that the children find
fcasn exploited in fund-raising
prmnsiUons.”
The court procedure brought

Wt that the boys, Michael, H, and
Robert. 0, had been Maying for
4h* lft*t seven weeks with Abel
and Ann Meeropol in their apavt-
metd <v 720 Riverside Drive, near
3 RHh St„ and attending Public
Selred 18?), at 521 W. 145th St.,
itu i'.*i * h« name of Moer**o«>h
Pa nken refused m\ application by

Attorneys for the Meeropols to re-
turn the children to them pending 1

a fitChar court hearing- jn the mat*
ter Tuesday.

C«p Del nil cm Hand. 4

Although the steps taken by the
Welfare Department were clothed
hi the deepest secrecy, word of the
action apparently spread through
left wing circles and as early ns 2

,
t Bv Apgooialttt Pr»‘**>

Michael Rosenberg. 11 (left), and brother Robert, 6, yesterday were
placed under temporary custody of Children’s Court

t$t Child i civs
Trust Fund Committee. A uni*
fjt me i detail of JO policemen was

summoned to prevent any possible
drmonstration.

Justice Panken said he had
signed a summons Jor the Meer-
opols Wednesday.

Concerning’ the Meeropols, Pan-
ken said “those people are in no
way related to the Rosenborgs;*
they arc no part of the children**
family.

"This fa certainly a strange ease
where aonmone comes in ami takes
over children without guidance or
cure,

11
he added.

Meeropol, a tong writer who
uses the pen name of Lewis Allen,
and bis wife were represented by
Alexander Bloch, fiMher of the
Rosenberg's lain attorney, Kmnn-
md ISIneb. Philip Robot, Welfare
Department counsel, represented
the department.

Also on hand to represent the
Meeropols was Mrs. Gloria A grin.
«n a.v<octa*e of LmAmiel Bloch. It

was in her office at 220 Broadway
that the habeas corpus writ was
being prepared, with the help of
an associate, Blanche Freedman.

Professor Flies Here.

A third legal representative for
the Meeropols wrs Malcolm Sharp,
a law professor at the University
of Chicago and chairman of the
Rotenberg fund. He flew here
from Chicago yesterday when noti-
fied of the developments. «

The summons was served ©a the
Meeropols in their home at 7 f . M.
Wednesday by a group of citj de-
tectives and Welfare Deparftnent
employes. FBI men were also on
baud, it was learned.
The two boys had lived with

Bernard Bach in Toms River, N. J.,

until school authorities barred
them from attending school there
because they were not legal reel-
drills.
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‘Exploitation’ Charged

Children’s Court Assumes ]

Custody of Rosenberg Sons

By James S. Barstow Jr.

|
The two young sons of cxe-

'

scuted atom spies Julius and

Ethel Rosenberg became the

I temporary wards of the city by

court order yesterday. The

'children's Court approved a

petition alleging “ncglccr' and

exploitation brought by the So-

ciety for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Children against a

New York couple with whom the

boys. Michael, ten, and Robert,

six, have been living for the last

six weeks.

No details of the petition

were made public during a closed!

morning session, but Justice

Jacob Panken later revealed

that the S. P. C. C„ acting on

information supplied by the

Department of Welfare, alleged

that the boys “were being ex-

ploited for fund-raising propo-

sitions" by Mr. and Mrs. Abel

Meeropol, of 720 Riverside Drive.

Mr. Meeropol was identified as

a composer of popular songs

under the pen name of Lewis

Allen.

Jus: ice Fanken ordered that

the children be taken from the

custody of the Mecropols, whom
he {described as “iUesfel guard-

iank" and placed under the

jurisdiction of the cour{pending

a tyanny on the case ^Tuesday.

Neither he nor the £• P. C. C.

would elaborate on the meaning

of “fund-raising propositions/*

Considerable sums of money

were raised in behalf of the

Roscnbcrgs and since their ex-

ecution. last June 19, fund-rais-

ing has continued in behalf of

Morton SobcH, convicted with

the Rosenborgs and sentenced

to thirty years in prison. There

is also a fund for the education

of the two boys. *

Justice Panken said that the

boys “were being taken frdm

place to place and from homelto

Continued on page 26 , column 6



Rosenberg
JCott ( in uf (l from pave one)

honje without a legal guardian

appointed by the Surrogates’

Court.” He noted that the late

Emanuel M. Bloch, the Rosen-

jbergs* attorney named guardian

!in their wills, had acted illegally

(in this capacity, since the wills

jhaci never been died in Surro-

gates’ Court. Mr. Bloch died of
a heart .attack Jan. 30.

The Mecropols were repre-
sented in court by Alexander

iBloch, the late attorney s father,
who requested that the boys bet

paroled in custody of his clients

pending the hearing next week.
Tite court denied the request,
noting 'These people are in no
wai rJalcd to the Rosenbergs”
jVxice Pankcn added, “This

is cArtainly a strange case where

some one comes in and takes over!

children Decency dc
that persons wishing to
children submit to the
investigation of their

ground.”

He then referred to a groupj
of 100 apparent Rosenberg)
'sympathizers" who had crowded
into the court waiting room and
were also standing in groups
outside the building at 135 E.

22d St. “The building is over-*

run by men and women not re-,

lated to the Rosenbergs,” he'
said. !

Last night, Justice James B.J
M. McNally signed a habeas,
corpus writ, stipulating that the.

children be brought before him
at 3 p. m. today in Supreme,'
Court. I

The boys* whereabouts was not.

revealed by the court. They and'
the Meeropols left the court sep-'

arately by rear exits and w«re
not seen by reporters. Before
coming to New York, the b^ys'
had been living for more than a
year with Mr. and Mrs. BernJrd
iBach in Toms River, N. J., but

1

jleft early in January after a )o-!

cal school board balked over]
their eligibility as students.

*
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posenberg Boys «

SuijimonetltoM
The two sons of Ethel and

Julius Rosenberg, executed last

June as atom spies, are to ap-

pear today before Supreme Court
Justice James B. M. McNally. He
will determine whether they will

remain under the jurisdiction of

Children's Court or return to the
couple who have cared for them
for the last seven weeks.

Michael, 11, and Robert, 6,

were taken under the Children’s
Court jurisdiction yesterday on a
complaint filed by the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children.

The complaint charged the
boys have been improperly cared
for, '’have been taken from place

to place, home to home” and
“had been exploited in .fund-

raising propositions.”

Judge McNally last night signed
a habeas corpus writ.

There will be a hearing Tues-
day on the complaint, which also

charged that no legal guardian
for the boys had been named,
since the will of the two spies had
never been filed in Surrogates’
Court. Emanuel M. Bloch, Jaw-’

yer for the spies, who was named
guardian in the will, died Jan. 30.

It was revealed yesterday that

the two boys have been Jiving in

the Manhattan home of a song
writer since early January, and
have been attending public school.

They had lived for at year and
a half on a farm nfar Toms
River, N. J. School officials de-

moded their withdartval from
sc* ool as not being legal residents

of Toms River.

The farm couple had offered to

adopt the children, but Mr. Bloch
declined.
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By Ij/ANCY SEELY i ZZZZ&L&S&
Supreme Court Justice McNollv

j
See wliforinl “The Lost Ones’*

will decide today whether the tv\oj on P:ige II.

young sons of executed atom
j

:

.&v. ...
' *

‘
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C
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U
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i
; TI« "‘fit directed that the boyss srrs^rcs;, * «««»* >-««

in the county courthouse at. 3
p.m. today.

andL ^ was a Potion filed by the

hearing determines their legal
guardianship.

Michael, 11, were placed under Society foi the Prevention of

the jurisdiction of Children’s {Cruelty to Children that cata-

Court yesterday and taken to an
j

ibe two boys into the

undisclosed place after Domestic Seated legal controversy.

Relations Court Justice Pankenj The SPCC charged that they

signed an order removing them {had been ’’taken from place to

from the custody of their foster {place, home to home, without

parents. jany guardian having been ap-

Last night, however, the latter, {pointed by Surrogates Court of

Abel Meeropols and his wife, New York.*’ It also charged they

Ann, of 720 Riverside Dr., ob- had been "exploited for fund-

tained a writ of habeas corpus! raising purposes.”

signed by Justice McNally ask*- Four attorneys promptly
ing that they be allowed to keep

j

moved to keep the boys in the

the youngsters until the Chil- (custody of the . Meeropols, who
dren’s / Court hearing Tuesday. Ihave been caring for them for
the your
dren’s

J
C

[seven weeks. The habeas corpus

petition was drawn up by Alex*

ander Bloch, father of the late

Emanuel Bloch, who was at-

torney for the Rosenbergs and
who served as guardian of their

children until his recent death.

Assisting him in the present

action arc Gloria A grin and
Blanche Freedman, two former
legal associates of Emanuel
|Bioch, and Malcolm Sharp, Uni-

versity of Chicago law professor

who is one of the trustees of a

j
$50,000 trust fund set up for the

'boys after the parents were exe-

cuted.

Meeropol, a songwriter who
uses the professional name of

Lewis Allen, and his wife have
no children of their own. They
.nave acted as foster parents for

the Rosenberg boys since Christ-

mas. The youngsters have been
attending PS 186 at 521 YV. 145th I

St. under the name of Meerpol. .*

Bloch placed the boys with the

Meeropols after they were or-

dered withdrawn from the ele-

mentary school in Toms River*:
N. J., where they had been living
with Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bach.
The school order was based on

j

the grounds they were not legal

"

residents of Toms River and^
therefore could not be accom-
modated in the overcrowded'
school. £
Although Justice Panken ad-.<

mined that their *removal from*,

the Meeropol home would have :

a "very serious impact” on the
boys, he said it was the court’*

obligation to assume their ”su-;

pervision and protection”
J

ing investigation of the
petition allegations.

"I am not concerned witlj

single thing except the we
of these children/* he Mid.
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Rosenberg ChildrenX

Still Await a Home
Where shall home be for thciin the children's names. She didn t

(reveal the amounts, but said they
young sons of Ethel and Julius

Rosenberg, executed atom spies?

While their grandmother, Mrs.

Sophie Fvosenbcvg. said she ap-

proved the children, Michael, 11,

and Robert, (>. returning the

home they had enjoyed since

Christmas, a delegation of 100

persons petitioned Mayor Robert

t\ Wagner to send the children

to their grandmother.

In addition, two courts are In

volved in the ease in which the

children seemingly have no voice

of their own.
Just where the children are is

not known publicly. Yesterday,

Justice Jacob PanUcn of Domes-

tic Relations Court, acting on a

petition submitted by the Society

for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Children at the behest of the De-

partment of Welfare, comitt ed

the children pending a hearing

to he held next Tuesday. It had

been charged the children were

being exploited in a fund-raising

campaign.

Couple Seek Adoption.

Today a press conference was

held in the office of Gloria Agrin

She is an attorney who had been

associated with the late Emanuel

Bloch in the Rosenberg ease.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. Merr*.

jopol of V20 Riverside Dr. with!

whom the Rosenberg children 1

jhad been staying since Christmr.s.

Mrs. Moeropol said that at the

time they received the children

they asked for no funds, but that

since jhgn -Ifary had receivecl^lwo

checks from a trust ^inucTset up

had been put to the exclusive use

|of the children.

“We took the children to have

and hold and love/' Mrs. Meero-

poi said, and added that she had

(lost two boys of her own and

[would very much MKc to adopt

Michael and Robert.

Mrs, Rosenberg, the grand

mother said she was very happy

| to have the children stay with

[the Meeropols, but would prefer

they keep (he name Rosenberg.

Petitioners Fail.

At City Hall. 100 persons failed

in their effort to submit a peti-

tion to the Mayor. Lt: John

O’Brien, head of the City Hall

police detail, told the group their

place was in court.

The group was headed by Mrs.

Emily Alman, executive secretary

I

of the National Committee to Se*

| cure Justice for Morton Sobol.

Sobol Is serving 30 years in fed-

ieral prison for treason growing

| out of his part in the Rosenberg

spy case.

Later in the day. IheNMeero-

pols. on a writ of habeas [corpus

obtained by Miss Agrin, Aid the

Rosenberg children werclto ap-

pear before Supreme Court Jus

itiee James B. M. McNally.

WWfW



I Guardian

FdrSpies'Sons
Welfare Commissioner Me*

Carthy formally petitioned Sur-
rogates Court Friday lor ap-

pointment of a guardian for the
two young sons of executed atom
spies Julius and Fthe l Rosen-
berg.

* *

MCCARTHY’S petition was
filed only a few hours after Su-
preme Court Justice McNally or-

dered the children, Michael, 10,

and Robert, 6, brought before
him today (Saturday) to deter-

mine whether they will remain
in the temporary care of Chil-

dren’s Court or be returned to

their foster parents, songwriter
Abol Meetopol and his wife

Anne, of 720 Riverside Drive.

The Welfare Commissioner
asked I he Surrogates Court to

name Morton I*. IMIrli, attor-

ney, of tit Broadway, and presi-

dent of the Jewish Child Care
Assn, as guardian of the hoys
“to protect their interests/’

He alleged in his petition the

children were “exploited'’ for

propaganda and fund-raising pur-

poses, that “thousands of dollars”

have boon raised and that the
money is now in possession of a

“self-constituted group of per-

sons”
* • »

McCarthy AUSO revealed
that on July 18. 1951, the children
were placed in custody of their

grandmother, Mrs. Sophie Rosen-

1

berg, with the understanding they
j

would live with her. However,!

obtain a writ of habeas corpus « years of dislocation and di&rtip-*
for return of the children. tion" and might suffer “further]
They told McNally the boys shock” under additional buffeting,

j

have experienced “three terrible EARLIER, AT A press confeJC-J

.encc, tie Mceropols said they because she wanted thcm lo I

wmted to adopt the boys, but the name of Rosenberg. I

Mrs. R< senberg stated she ob- said she had no objectiontoil

jected to such action by anybody staying with the Meeropols.

{
he claimed, the boys were taken

;

* to a home at Tom’s River. N. J., *

and later placed with the Meero-t
pels without the “knowledge, con-

;

sent or approval” of the Welfare !

Department, •



A-Spies^sns Face

first of 3 Courts

McNally Studies

Habeas Corpus

The two sons of Julius and^

Eihel Rosenberg, executed atom

spies, go before the New York

State Supreme Court today for

the first of a series of hearings

on who shall become their legal

guardian.

Justice James B. M. McNally

was to rule first on their tem-

porary' custody'. A New York

couple. Mr. and Mrs. Abel Meero-

pol, who have been caring for

Michael, 11. and Robert. 6. for

the last several weeks, began a

habeas corpus action on Thurs-

day. The boys were taken from

them that day and lodged at the

Pleasantvilie (N. Y.) Cottage

School of the Jewish Child Care

‘Assn., after proceedings challeng-

ing the Meeropols’ guardianship

were begun in Children’s Couit.

Meanw'hile, the city’s Welfare

Department is seeking in Surro-

gate’s Court to obtain appoint-

ment of a general guardian for

Ihe boys. The department pro-

posed that the guardian be Mor-

ton L. DietCh. an attorney who is

president, of the Jewish Child

Care Assn. A hearing will be

held March 5.

The custody of the children be-

came an issue following the re-

cent death of Emanuel Bloch, an

attorney who represented the

Rosenbergs in their trial and ap-

peal. Alter the execution of the

parents last June 19, Mr. Bloch

became legal guardian of the

boys.

The Welfare Department has

charged thatThe Boys were being

exploited for Communist fund-

•raising purposes.
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Grandma
Children Had

Been Exploited,

City Charged
The two young sons of Julius

nd Ethel Rosenberg executed

tom spies, were removed from
,hildren

,

s Court custody yes*;

erday by Supreme Court Jus-

ice James B. M. McNally and

timed over to their grand-

nother^ pending further action

n a guardianship case insti-

lled by the city's Department

>f Welfare.
j

The city charged on Wednes-

day the children had no per-

manent home, were without

guardianship and were being

exploited for fund-raising pur-

poses. Justice Jacob Fankcn
in Children’s Court oiderod

them into temporary cufdody.

oj the court and placed them

in the home* They had been

living with foster parents.

The youngsters' grandmolh

er, Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg

sought their custody in a

habeas corpus action. The chii

4ren, Robert, 6, and Michael

11, sat quietly beside her dur

ing yesterday’s hearing. 1

*go; far as 8ophle Rosen-

herg4» csweflrncd, aha is their

I

grandmother,w Justice Me*

Continued on Tag* »!
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GRANDMOTHER WINS CUSTODY—Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg, mother of executed atom

?py Ju“us5K is hugged by her grandchildren, Robert^nd M.chael^

otter court awarded her custody of the boys

3
^

Contiword trgy rage I

' Vally said. “Hhe is * Cod-fear*’

;

ing W«tn*n# 9 feel the Inter*)

j

cm* of the children will be

j

best served if they are award*
! e<| In Mrs. ffSoarnlifig.”

Me then tunic* I to her and*
>aid: ‘Whs, Rosenberg, you will!

,jr .take ihe children. You will re*j

77 „ - iport them io the i^ourJ when;
'£sLs*f jp j* de-irpH. You will send

Uhoro back to school', teaohj

jlhcin fiom I he Old Testament,;
|awl leach ihem love of their
country.”

\ "tin# bless you, -Judge,” little

«t*hnr<nld.

It
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t®** "a turn“yesterday

1

when 'welfare
1

Commissioner^Heriry

t\vo youngsters
PP ied *" Surrog

?
te s Court for the appointment _of a general guardian for the

Lv Alfred AlbelH and Arlhur Mulligan

Si* l">. “» •< ™-l«l *l«n

two youngsters.
He filed a separate petition for

each of the youngsters, Michael,
11, and Robert, 0, charging that
the “infants” had been exploited
and made the subject of propa-
ganda by persons seeking to raise
funds.

t
Fund Raising Cited.

“Fund-raising campaigns have
been conducted on behalf of the
infants as the result of which many
thousands of dollars have boon
raised” the petition stated. “This
money is now in possession and
under control of a self-constituted

,

group of persons, including Gloria
• Agrin and Malcolm Sharp, a pro-
fessor at the University of
Chicago.” !

Corporation Counsel Adrian P.
Burke filed the petitions on behalf ;

of the Welfare Department. Hear-
ing was set for March 5, before
Surrogate William T. Collins.

#
The children failed to show up

in Supreme Court yesterday for a
hearing concerning their tempor-
ary custody. It was explained that
a habeas corpus writ directing
their appearance had not been
served in time.

Justice James B. M. McNally
ordered them to be produced in
court at 10 A. M. today.
The writ was brought by Gloria

Agrin, a lawyer, of 220 Broadway,
who is seeking to have the children
returned to their unauthorized
guardian.*;, fi bel frnd Ann MecropoJ,
of 720 Riverside Driven
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In Custody ot^ourl.

*wh
»,

Chi,dr
f
n were from

t s on Thursday and
placed Irmhe jurisdiction of Chil-
drens Court by Domestic Relations
Court Justice Jacob Panken.
He ordered a further hearing;

Tuesday ,n Children's Court ami
Miss Agnn brought.the writ in an

jeffort to let the Meeropols have
custody in the meantime.

In asking1 for the writ. Mi*sAgnn denied that the boys were
exploited to raise funds or for anv
ether purpose. “On the contrary ”
she said, “they were shielded 'asmuch os is humanly possible from
*ny outside influences which might
exist because of the fact that they
are the sons of Julius and Ethel
Kosenberg.”
She termed Justice Pauken’s a^-

•j .,
lllo£a

!
and arbitrary” an d

•aid the action was taken without
regard to the health and welfare
of the children.

Says He Was Squelched,
Tn court yesterday, Nattorney

4 iA.
Xa^ < cr ^ oc *,> also representing

th«\Mecropol3 and Mrs. Sophie

'Vosenbers, grandmother of the

I Bovs, said that Justice Panken did

! idy, give him a proper hearing on

his request for temporary custody

i of the children by the Meeropols.

\
He told Justice McNally: "There

was »o hearing. I was squehfccd,

I i waslmuzsled as soon as I opened

\ my mputh.”
» .

j M>4 Rosonbcyg told the justice

1 she had no Objection to having the

1 children brought to court today,

: even though it is the Jewish Sab-

! bath, from the upstate social wel-

; fare home where they are aow

staying^ ^ chi^ren are not

happv there," 6he said.

At an earlier press conference

in Miss A grin's office, the Meero-

pols ducked the question of whether

,e they were Communist Party
,J

i
r^'

id bers. But they said thcy woull like

m to make formal applicatioh to

|y adopt the two boys. 1
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By Joseph Martin and Arthur Mulligan

The two sons of executed atom spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were taken from

nauthorized guardians yesterday and placed under the jurisdiction of Children’s Court

final determination of their legal guardianship is made. ' \ 1

uple with whom the boys ^

the

until
The , , _

bad been staying since Christmas
won overnight custody on a writ

of habeas corpus. But, in signing

the writ at 10 P. M., Supreme
Court Justice James B. M. McNally
stipulated that the youngsters bo
brought before him at *1 P. M. to-

day in Special Term, Part 2, Su-
preme Court.

In announcing the Children’s

Court action, Domestic Relations

Court Justice Jacob Panken said he
ftctod on a petition brought by a
representative of the Society for
tho Prevention of One by to Chil-

dren* acting; on information sup-

plied by the Department of Welfare

No Guardian Appointed.

Panken said the petition alleged

that the children "had been taken

from place to place, home, to home,

without any guardian having been

appointed by the Surrogate’s Court

of New York, or wherever there

are surrogates to supervise and

care for these children/1

He said that "furthermore, it

tmu charged that the children had
|v$*« exploited in fund-raising
propositions,'

Tils court procedure brought
ovt that the boys, Michael, 11, and
Rvmt, 6, had been staying for

tbs last seven weeks with Abel
or-i Ann Mceropol in their Apart*
merit at 720 Riverside Drive, near

St., and attending Public

Schwl 386, at 521 W. 145th St.,

tinier the name of Meeropol.
Panken refused an application by

Attorneys for the Mecropols to re-

turn the children to them pending
si further court-hearing in the mat-
ter Tuesday.

Cop Detail on Hand.

Although the steps taken bv the

Yfetfaro Department were clothed

in tha deepest secrecy, word of the
artmn apparently snreari through
left wing circles and as early as 9

A. M. yesterday the waiting room
outside the second floor courtroom

131LK, 22d St, was filled with
who said they wero mom-

‘•ffJra of tbs Rosenberg Children’s

Ttuafc |Tund Committee. A imi-

lat m&lf del nil of 30 pulicOnmn was

<fly Associated Pres*)

Michael Rosenberg, 31 (left)# ««d brother Robert, 6, yesterday war#
placed under temporary custody of Children’® Court- _

summoned to prevent any possible

demonstration.

Justice Panken said he had
signed a summons for the Meer-
opols Wednesday.
Concerning the Meeropols, Pan-

k^n said "these people are in no
tva y re la t ed to the Rosenberg*

;

they are no part of the children's

fn inily,

"This is certainly a strange case

where someone comes in and takes
over children without guidance or

care/’ he added.
Meeropol, a song writer who

uses the pen numo of Lewis Allen,
and his wife were represented by
Alexander Bloch, father of tho
Rosenberg's la(o attorney, Eman-
uel Bloch. Philip Sokol, Welfare
Department counsel, represented
tho department

Also on bund to represent tha
Meeropol s was Mrs. Gloria A grin,

an AKsocia'o of Kinanuel Bloch. It

was in her office At 220 Broadway
that the habeas corpus writ was
being prepared, with the help of

an associate, Blanche Freedman.

Professor Flies Here.

A third legal representative for

the Meeropols was Malcolm Sharp,

a law professor at the University

of Chicago and chairman of the

Rosenberg fund. He flew Here

from Chicago yesterday when noti-

fied of the developments.

The summons was served on the
Meeropols in their home at 7 P. M.
Wednesday by a group of city de-
tectives and Welfare Department
employes. FBI men were also on
hand, it was learned. ' ,

The two boys had lived i with
Bernard Bach in Toms RiverJN.
until school authorities barred
them from attending school there

because they were not legal .rest

tbmU.
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Villy Wit! Teach Love foe U. S.:

\

Grandmother Gets

Of the 2 Rosenberg Sons
s.

Boy Tells Judge:

r 'God Bless You'
After A tearful plea in which

{

ahe vowed she would teach her

,

grandchildren to love—not hate
j

—their country, Mrs. Sophie Ro-

aenberg in Supreme Court today

;

wa* given temporary custody of »

Robert and Michaeei Rasenberg,

!

6- and fO-year-old cons of the .

txecuted atom spies. «

The decision, rendered by
j

Justice McNally, was the first to
1

come out of three legal battles

which began Thursday for the

children’s custody.

There was considerable re-

joicing over the court's action,

particularly by Mrs. Rosenberg

and the children, who appeared

in court for the first lime sine*

the wrtngl* begun. It prompted
Michael to leave his scat, walk
up to the bench, and recite to

the judge:
‘God bless you.**

OUTCOME A WAITED.
The children. Parents,

Julius and Ethel, were executed

last Summer in Sine Sing' elec-

tric chair for selling atomic se-

crets io the Russians, will, live

imrmxf patcniainTSmJnwther

in x four-room apartment at 36

Laurel Hill Terrace.
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She will have custody of the
chriu Ch”uitlil the out romp, of liti-

gation in Children s Court Tues-
day on a charge by the Welfare
Department that they had bepn
exploited by persons seeking to

raise funds. They were removed
by court order from the custody
of Mr. and Mrs. Abel Mcrropol, of

720 Riverside dr.

In granting their custody to

Mrs. Rosenberg. McNally de-
clared :

u
l find I be grandmother &

Ctod-frannc woman who prac-
tices her Jewish rfbeton. I

find the best interests of ihe
children wit be served if they
are placed under her control.

And I »o order/'

*SAD SITUATION/'
Then he looked at Mrs. Rosen-

berg. smiled, and said:

"You may take the children
pending the outcome of litiga-

tion in the action in Children's
Court. You shall not permit
them to leave you and you will

•end them back to school.

"‘You will leach them to be-
lieve in the tenets of your re-
ligion. Don't let anyone talk to
them against ©«r country. This
1* * v*rr sad and distressing
situation/*

McNally* decision was ren-
dered after Mrs. Rosenberg had
taken the stand and testified she
would teach them religion, love
of their country, and will not al-
low anyone to approach them.
She had great difficulty tcsli-

lyinc. She was handicapped by
her inability to understand read-
ily the language of her interro-
gators and by a. constant outburst
of emotionalism.

HitDING AND ABLE.
However, she did manage to

understand the court/* order. And
*he explained in broken English
that she is not only willing, but
able, to take custody of the ehil-
drenwhoiy^i)p once had in li^r
tort-fjul surrendered to the par-

ents’ attorney Emanuel H. Bloch.

This occurred ia July, |&51.

when the children were placid in

the custody of friends in ijuns

River. N. J., where they lived for

a year and a half, then brought

to New York to live with the

Meeropols. v

; After the children were taken
from the Meeropols, an action to
have the children returned to the
couple was started by attorneys;
Gloria Agrin and Alexander;
Bloch. The later's attorney son'
died several weeks ago in his
Manhattan apartment from a'
herafc attack. i

TOLD WITH TEARS,
j

Questioned about having given *

up custody of the children on the*

previous occasion. Mra. Rosenberg*
told the court with tears in her
eye*:

"The children In the public
school they were goinr told
Robert and Michael their father
Mn* * *py . , . They came, home
cryInt... I had ia tend them
away., .*

McNally adjourned until 11:30
a. m. March I the hearing.on a
writ of habeas corpus whiclf had
been brought by Mrs. Rosefiberg
and lh* Meeropols. AnothA* no-
tion on the Welfare Derailment
complain in scheduled for Sur-
rogates Court March 5.
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to. cliildreruoLxacruicd
•lorn spies Julius and Etfip] r0 .

senbeig were piven into (he care

j£,Vw ' c erandmoUicc in SupremeCouu Saturday pending outcome

r!iMrt
US*#^r hearing in Children's

Court next Tuesday
hi ruling that Mils. Sophie Ho-

senberg. 64 . have custody tempo-
rariiy of Michael, 11, and Robert
6, Justice Mc-
Nally termed

,

her a “God-fear-
ing woman”
and said he was
acting: in the
best Interests
of the children.

* * *

McNALLV
ADJOURNED
until March 9 a
hearingona
Writ of habeas
corpus filed by
Mr. and Mrs.
Abel Meeropol,
of 7 do River-
side Hrive, from whom the chil-
dren were taken Thursday after

Justice McNally

the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children charged the
boys were being exploited.
* After announcing his decision,
McNally said he was acting on an
original application made on be-
half of the grandmother for tem-
porary custody.

He admonished Mrs. Rosen-
berg to produce the children
when required, not to take
llictti out of the court’s juris-

diction, fo send Iheirmr kCHDol.
and to “teach them as yon |>e.
neve, the tenets of the Jewish
religion and teach them out of
the Old Testament/9

On the stand, Mrs. Rosenberg,
who lives at 3G Laurel Hill Ter^
race, in the Washington Heights
area, said she would teach tha
boys to love their country. Asked
by McNally if she would teach
them to “hate this country/’ she
answered vehemently, “No, no."

IT WAS INDICATED bv court
observers that if the Childrens
Court is unable to settle the cus-
tody question after hearing the
charges of the SPCC, the matter

come up before McNally onMarch 9 for final disposition.
Both boys had been brought

to court Saturday from the up-
state school where they have
been staying since Thursday.
When McNally announced his
decision, Michael embraced his
grandmother and ran toward

Judge's bench, exclaiming,
God bless you, Judge/9

7
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GrOndma Gets Rosenberg Boys, i <

Vofs They'll be Good Citizens

By GEORGE CARPOZI JR.
s

Robert and Michael Rosenberg, sons of the executed atom spies, yesterday were

placed in temporary custody of their paternal grandmother, who vowed to teach them

^to love—not hate—their country.

Weeping with joy after f

hearing Supreme Court Jus-

tice McNally’s decision, Mrs.

Sophie Rosenberg, €5, said:—

"God Mess the Judge for re-

turning my children to me. I

will raise them to be good, loyal

Americans. They shall be

taught the Jewish faith and to

know there Is a Supreme Being.

They shal| go to school and
grow up to respect their coun-
try always/’

BOY ASKS BLESSING.

An hour earlier in court, where
the 6 and 10-year-old boys ap-
peared | for the first time since

three iqgal battles began Thurs-
day for their custody, the younger
MichaelWalked up to the bench
after hearing the decision and
told Justice McNally:

"God bless you.”

... I v .o , . >

This followed a morning-long

session in which Mrs. Rosenberg
tearfully testified she would give

the children the loving care that

her own six children had received.

"I want to take them,” she

gobbed. "They are my children.

I want them with me.” '

On Questioning by Justice Mc-
Nally, the spright, frail white-

haired grandmother explained the

children would live with her in

her four-room apartment at 36

Laurel Hill Terrace in the Wash-
ington Heights section.

MUST GO TO SCHOOL.

* McNally told her:

"You shall not permit them

to leave you and you will send

them back to tchool. You will

teach them to believe In the

tenets of your religion. Don’t

let anyone talk to them against

our country.”

Sensing the Impending victory,

Mrs. Rosenberg cried uncontrol-

lably as she shook her head in

affirmation to the Judge’s stipu-

lations. When the decision ’was

rendered, Robert and Michael

rushed up to her and burst into

tears.

MUNCH ON SANDWICHES.

After Mrs. Rosenberg and the

children thanked McNally, they

went to the offices of Attorney

Gloria Agrin, at 220 Broadway.

There, while Michael and Robert

munched on pastrami sandwiches,

Mrs. Rosenberg outUned In her

broken English how »he planned

to uphold the edict of the court.

The legal wrangle over the

children’s custody was touched

off by the Welfare Dept, when
it removed the children of the

executed Julius and Ethel Rosen,

berg by court order from the

care of Mr. and Mrs. Abel Meero-
pol, of 720 Riverside drn on
grounds the youngsters had been
exploited by persons seeking to

raise funds.

7 hey were placed in a home
of the Jewish Child Caret Assn,

in ’leasantville, N. Y.'Thd chU-
drtti said they did not like this

arrangement. J

(Picture on Page 2)
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Iven to Grandma
By ARTHUR MULLIGAN

In a dramatic climax to a tense courtroom ses-

sion, Supreme Court Justice James B. M. McNally

yesterday awarded temporary custody of the two

sons of executed atom spies Julius and Ethel Rosen-

berg to the hoys’ grandmother, 65-year-old Mrs.

Sophie Rosenberg. '

As the justice pronounced
his final words, ”1 so order/'

the two youngsters, Michael,

10, and Robert 6. threw their

arms about their frail, bespec-

tacled grandmother and kissed

and hugged her.

Then together the three walked

up to the bench to thank McNally.
He leaned down and shook hands
with each of them as Michael mur-
mured, “Cod bless you, judge.”

•Quizzed on God, Country.

McNally announced hie decision

after lie had questioned Mrs.
Rosenberg on the witness stand

concerning her home life, her be-

lief in <«od and her patriotism.

The justice said he was paroling
the children to her pending final

determination of a Children's Court
action brought by the Welfare De-
partment, which will be heavcl

Tuesday. He thru act March 9 for

a formal Supreme Court hearing
on a habeas corpus writ which
brought about yesterday's court

Older,

The children were taken to the

court yesterday by agents of the

Jewish Child 6ave Association, in

whose care th^ had been since

they were .taken from the home of

tboir unauthorized guardians. Abel
and Ann Meeropot, at 720 River-

side Drive, last Thursday.

Grandma Is Only Witness.

When they entered the court-

room, Michael went to his grand-
mother inside the enclosure re-

served for lawyers and witnesses.

She put both anus mound him and

held his head on her shoulder. Rob-
ert took a seat in the second row

j
of the spectators* section between
the Meeropols.

Mrs. Rosenberg was the only

witness called, during the hour-

and-a-half proceeding^. The rest of

the time was^i^crTfup with argu-

ments.
McNally asked Mrs. Rosenberg

what kind of an apartment she

4news loto »>y Bill Meuren
Supreme Court Justice James B.

M. McNally leaves court after >

banding down decision,

lived in, to which she replied in

broken English that it was a four-

room apartment in a steam-heated
building with an elevator.

Teaches Boys Religion.

^Do you want to have the eftil-

dren with you?”
“Yes, your honor, 1 want to take

them. That’s my children. I want
to take them, please.”

McNally then asked her If she

had taught the children the prin-

ciples of Judaism when they spent

a year with her after their parents*

arrest in 1950.

She nodded her head vigorously

and said, “Yes, yes, your honor.”
“You should/' McNally declared.

“It's an ancient and honorable re-

ligion.”

He asked her if she would teach

the children out of the Old/Testa-

{Continued on'postp^Vcol- t)
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Tv/o Rosenberg Bovs^

Given to Grandmother
(Continur.dfrom oap* 3) 1

ment teach them that there is a

c, ";
el, r Being, and teach them

1 hive of country, to all of which ahc

kept and saying, * * •

y<
Then he as^cr, ‘‘You wouldn’t

teach these children to Hate this

replied vehemently.

Athlete and Scholar.

During a short recess before ne

.KTEtaS iS^bambe-ri.
He toM1 "

r̂

VS
» "chlcolate bar. *nd

i that" they liked chocolate very

is better at arithmetic and gram

£-£^k
be served by paroling them to hei.

Decision i* Cheered.

; He admonished her that she must

'produce them if. 'T^ kf the

'

’them in the junsd.ct.on of the

court, send them to school, teacn

them to love this country and *?*
I

let any one speak to them in o-
;

cation of this country. <

The decision was gieetea
j

cheers by the 60-odd person* nho

occupied *" available seats-

find his wife ^ ,

side themselves with joy. Meeropol

‘SSd thev would visit the children

ovow dav at their gvandmothei f

.
home, *6 Laurel H"l Terrace, near

W. 164th St., »nd drive them to.

•WUfe School 1W. «t «>

133Sn£,;WfW
i
"l.^rr!^dian for the ch.l.lren. _
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«XhoJjyo young sons of executed atom spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg-«wre.set to

appear in Supreme Court here Saturday in a three-way battle over their custody.

Justice McNally ordered the boys, Robert, 6, and Michael, 11, brought before him

on the Jewish Sabbath for a hearing on a habeas corpus petition resulting from their

seizure on charges brought Thursday by the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

— —— TJ Children.

. Taken from the home of Mr.
;

. Taken from the home of Mr.
J
T It**'

1 I^u!s Flfht

and Mrs. Abel Meeropol at 720
}

Surrogate Collins

Riverside Dii, with whom they j for a hearing on McCarthy s pc-

had lived since Christmas, the j
tition.

boys were sent to the Pleasant* ! The fight to return the children

ville. N. Y., l Cottage School of jho the Meeropols was pushed by.

the Jewish Child Care Assn.
j
Alexander Bloch, father of the

a u»a«w » late Emanuel Bloch, counsel for
. Assail Sabbath Hearing

t the executed Rosenbergs, and by
Officials of the school objected

j Qjor|a Agrin, an attorney and as*

to the hearing on the Sabbath,
\ socjate 0f the younger Bloch,

but McNally overruled them S Bloch died of a heart attack
when Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg, ? jan . 30.

f

f

the boys’ paternal grandmother,
supported the petition.

Saturday’s hearing was on a
charge by the Meeropols that
Children’s Court Justice Panken
'"squelched and muzzled” their

counsel and did not hold a prep*
er hearing Thursay before order
ing the children taken from the
Meeropols. Panken has ordered
a further hearing on the case for
Tuesday.

) Also supporting the Meeropols
? arc Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg and

Malcolm Sharp, a University of

Chicago professor who was
•. named the children’s co*guardian

with Emanuel Bloch in a still-un-

probated will of the Rosenbergs.

;
At a press conference preced-

ing Friday's legal battle, the

Meeropols declined to answer

;
questions on possible Commu-J —

I
UUVwtiVltO VU ~

t
‘

Tuesday.
nist Party membership but said

; Meanwhile, the Welfare Dept, they wanted to make formal ap*

"Friday petitioned Surrogates ^ plication to adopt the children.

Court to appoint Morton L. i sald they had felt sorry
"Deitch, an attorney and president ; {or th^ hoys and had taken them
.of the Jewish Care Assn., guard- ylJ)t0 their home Christmas after
:ian of the boys, learning that they had been

_ Welfare » Commissioner Me* forced to leav<

iCarthy charged that ’’many tliou*
;

iy JL-home wl
j
sands of dotyars” had hrrp rairerp *ior 18 months.
by “exploiting" the children, and

[
- - -

Uihat t hf> mmiev was. “now in

(possession and under the control
of a self constituted group <of

persons.” i I

^earning that they had been

•forced to leave the Toms River,

;

m -T—ho-mp where thgyjiad lived
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Roseikberg’s Mother Gets c

I
O w

Temporary Custody of Roys ®

By Newton H. Fulbright Department petition to Surro-

Temporary custody of the two *»*’« Court, asking that Morton r

young sons of the executed atom Dcitch, an attorney o

spies Ethel and Julius Rosen- Eroadvay and president of the ,

berg was awarded yesterday by Jewish Child Care Association,
j

Justice James B. M. McNally bo earned Permanent guardian,

in State Supreme Court to Mrs. Justice McNally adjourned 1

— Sophie Rosenberg, paternal until 11:30 a. m. March 9 any;

«, grandmother or the boys. The further hearing on the writ of
•

jj question of permanent custody habeas corpus, which had been

.. wm be argued March 9. brought by Mrs. Rosenberg and

* Judge McNally admonished Mr. and Mrs. Abel Meeropol, of

1. the *lxty*six-year-old grand- 720 Riverside Drive, with whom
* mother “never to let any one the children had been living

,n talk to the children in deroga- until their custody case jwas

,» tion ibout this country.” It brought to court. I

s
had been charged by child pro- The bov.s became temporary

. tection agencies that they were wards of the city last Thursday

\
being exploited by Leftists lor at the direction of Justice Pan-
propaganda purposes. ken. when it was charged by the

|
At the end of a two-hour Welfare Department and the

#
hearing on a writ of habeas Society lor the Prevention of

corpus, the court also admon- Cruelty to Children that the

ished Mrs. Rosenberg, who lives boys were being ''exploited lor

alone in a four-room apartment fUnd raising purposes’' and
at 36 Laurel Hill. Washington ‘^propaganda/* It was argued
Heights, to keep the children, that the Meeropols were not re-

bofch ol whom were in court,
jat.ed to the children and had

within the court’s jurisdiction, permitted their "exploitation” by
He directed her to send them to a “self-constituted group” en-
school and teach them "the gaged jn making propaganda
tenets of the Jewish religion, ovcr thc execution of their

and teach them out of the Old
parCnts lor espionage.

Testament.”
jn cour^ the boys appeared

4

fehe is to ha^ temporary cus-j
UvcJy ami happy. They were

tepy of the children, ^Ilchao!
‘iaccornpaKied by & woman repre-

!
elfcven, and Robert, six, pending sentatlvc of the Cottage School

;
outcome of a hearing Tuesday

o{ the Jewteh child Cave As-
before Justice Jacob Panken In

soclaliont pica5antville, N. Y.,

Children's Court, and a Welfare whrre thc chiidrcn had been
'

" ~ ~~ “ * staying since Thursday. After

* the court had announced its

* decision, both boys approached

l Continued w^r^as 10+ column 1 1

Rosenberg
(Continued from page one)

the bench with their grand-

mother. They shook hands with

Justice McNally, and Michael

said: "God bless you. Judge.”

Wants to Take Children

Earlier, Justice McNally had

called Mrs. Rosenberg to the

stand as the only witness ques-

tioned. She said she lived alone

and when asked about the chil-

dren, feaid: "I want to take

them,
j
That’s my children. I

want fjp take them, please.”

In response to questions by
Judge McNally, she said during

the time she had kept the chil-

dren, after their parents' arrest

and during their trial, she had
taught them the principles of

Judaism. She avoved that she

herself believed in God and the

Jewish religion. ”1 keep every

Sabbath,” she said. "I keep

things kosher.”

She said that she had given

the children to the late Emanuel
H. Bloch, who was counsel for

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg,

who had taken them to Toms
River, N. J., explaining that

other children had taunted the

boys about their parents.

Justice Consults Children

She gave them up, she said,

"because the children. Michael,

they always bother him and call

his parents a spy and he comes

home crying ... I said, 'No,

darling, don’t believe them. Your

parents are very ni<$a-«ltrile*’t

believe them what they aay

about your parents/ ” M

During a recess Justice Mc-rj

NaUy had the children alone inh

a reception room with him. He I

told reporters later that he gavel

each boy a chocolate bar and
asked them if they loved their

grandmother. Both boys an*

swered, he said, that they /loved

her very much** and would
rather be with her than any one

[else. .
i

I Justice McNally described the

boys as "very smart children/’

He said the youngest tola him

,

he was a better baseball player

than his brother, but that the

older boy was much^ better in

arithmetic. ’
-

Though the point was not

raised during the hearing, it was
learned from an authoritative

source that the Supreme Court

could nullify any action taken

by Children’s Court or Surro-

gate's Court and could grant

outright custody to the grand-

mother. This could result when
the case comes up again an
March 9.

Gloria Agrin, an attorney for

the Meeropols, told the court

that her clients had not been

served properly when the chil-

dren were taken from their cus-

tody. This point became aca-

demic in the light of Justice*]

McNally’s decision. He made!

it plain he was ruling on the!

application for parole of thcr

children only, and indicated

that the matter of permaneir
custody could be brought up
March 9.
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The Rosenberg

Children
as a By Max Lerner ======

The struggle over the guardianship of Michael and Robert

Rosenberg has turned into a pathetic sequel to the whole tragic ard

blundering case. The only cheerful fact about it is Justice James

McNally's decision to place the boys in the custody of their grand-

mother Certainly they will be better off with her than as wards of

the city—which was the bleak fate that faced them when well-

meaning meddlers brought them into a court battle.

* *

The Rosenberg* went to their deatlis *s disciplined Communist

soldiers. But as parents they probably hoped that their sons would

grow up in the circle of Communists and their sympathizers, where

they could keep alive the memory of their supposedly "martyred*'

parents. They seemed to be getting along well when they were at

the home of the Bachs at Tom's River, N. J., and—despite the obvious

technicality on which they were ousted from the school—they might

have found a solution if the Bachs had been able to adopt them

legally. But their legal guardian, Emanuel Bloch, brought them

back to New York, whatever his reasons may have been.

His recent death, which opened up again the question of their

guardianship, also opened the question of whether they were. being

exploited by the Communists to raise money and to keep the issue

of the Rosenberg "martyrdom” alive.
* . »

This is one of the issues on which we shall need more factual

evidence when the problem of permanent custody comes up. The
,

Welfare Dept, of New York charges that the boys have been used :

to raise thousands of dollars for the Communist cause. If this proves :

true, then whoever allowed It to happen is not a fit guardian for
j

41

s'*

them. .

The effort to use them In this way will, no doubt, conJimie to be
;

made by the Communist groups, who will delight to report that they .

are being victimized in their school and neighborhood and W 10 will
:

try to raise funds publicly for their college education. But only a f

desensitized person would argue from this that the boys sh< uld be |

torn away from whatever family remains theirs, and be turn< d over

to the necessarily cold care of the public welfare agencies ana to the

guardianship of someone they have never known.



Surely we have already made enough blunders, in a case where
-the ultimate toughness didn’t prove to pay off, and where vindictive-

ness turned out to be a poor guide. Those who have been in charge

of the ease against the Rosenbergs seem to have been plagued by an

obtuseness about how to counteract Communist propag&ida and
foil the Communist mind. It is time to put an end to.the blimidering.

Justice McNally’s temporary decision gives us the chance tk do so.

Let it never be said of us Americans that, out of fear of political

ideas, we emulated the iron men of the Kremlin society who in po-

litical vindictiveness tear children away from their families.
* * *

Having expressed my agreement with Justice McNally’s move,

I must add that there is a somewhat pathetic faith in the remarks
he addressed from the bench to the grandmother of the boys. The
judge directed her to teach them ‘The tenets of the Jewish religion,

and teach them out of the Old Testament.*’

There can be little question that the Old Testament h a wonder-

ful storehouse for the imaginative life of children. 1 find myself

turning to it more and more in the reading I do with my own chil-

dren. But 1 find in the justice’s comment a touching belief that a

secular religion like Communism can be countered only by a devo-

tion to another theology. If this were so, we would find ourselves

hard-pressed to explain why Communism came to power in a deeply

religious society like the Russian, and why it flourishes in France
and Italy where the churches are by no means we:d<.

* * *

The real weapon against the Communist Idea must be the demo-
cratic idea, which has its roots in both the Old Testament and the

New Testament, but which has a secular history as well in the great

struggles for human freedom. The best education in democracy is to

see and understand the struggle for it all around us. And the most
healing thing that can happen to the Rosenberg boys is for them to

find that they arc treated neither as the sons of spies nor as thefcons

,
of martyrs, but as persons in their own right, who have their pvvn

lives to lead and their own contributions to make. , I

The biggest fact about America is that for centuries it h* of-

fered people a chance to make their own* start in life. Let us not

deny that chance to the Rosenberg boys.
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By JOSEPH MARTIN ’
f

'

The complicated legal wrangling over custody of the Jons
of executed atom spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg beclme
more so yesterday as Children’s Court Justice Jacob Parfken
postponed until Friday one phase of the hearings and in-
timated he intended to have the final say, no matter what
happens in other courts. « —
Waving a batch of 200 cable-

grams be said he had received from
overseas in the Iasi few days, Pan*
ken called much of the furor “the
result of stimulation by some
group, probably here or overseas,
to keep alive the agitation that
was engineered and maintained /or
years in regard to their parents."
Most of the wires, he said, came

from France and Sweden. -There
were others too from this country.

Hearing on SPCC Petition.

Yesterday’s scheduled hearing
was on n petition by the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children which charged that" the
boys, Michael, 10, and Robert. 6,

were being neglected and exploited.
It asked that they be taken from
the custody of Mr. and Mrs. Abel
Meeropo), of 720 Riverside Drive.
Panken said the postponement

until Friday was granted to allow
Alexander Bloch, one of the at-
torneys for the Meeropols. to
“regain his physical condition.”

Bloch, father of the fate
Emanuel Bloch, lawyer for the
parents and guardian of the chil-

dren before his death Jan. 20, also
represents the paternal grand-
mother, Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg, of

Laurel Hill Terrace.

Tire children are temporarily In
Mrs. Rosenberg’s custody under an
order issued Saturday by Supreme
Court Justice James B. M. McNally.
Heaving on that writ is slated for
March 9.

The boys were not in court and
Panken said it would not be neces-
sary for them to attend any of the
hearings.

Six policemen and two bailiffs

on duty at the entrance to the
building on E. 22d St, between
Third and Lexington Aves., admit-
ted only those directly concerned
with the heai ing. An orderly crowd
of about 200 persons remained
outside. Both press and public
were barred from the courtroom as
usual and news of the proceedings
came from Panken in two meetings
with reporters later in the day.
Claiming he was “astounded 17 by

the number of messages received
about the case, Panken said^most
of them demanded that he /free”
the Rosenberg children. Afl, he
said, were dated after Ftfb. 21,
when he ordered the boyt taken
from the Meeropols and placed in
a Westchester home.
They were taken from there and

placed with Mrs. Rosenberg on
Justice McNally's order*
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2. The Lost Ones
Only a few meager facts are so far available about

latest upheaval in the lives of the children of Julius
Ethel Rosenberg. Having been evicted from Toms R .

school on a tortured technicality, they were blessedly per-
mitted to drop out of sight in a new home for a while. Now
the spotlight glares on them again. They have been taken

'

from their latest set of foster parents reportedly on the basis
of a petition filed by the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children. ;

In part the ground for this move is said to be the fact
that no legal guardianship has been established. But it is
also asserted that the couple with whom they have been
living have allowed them to be exploited for “fund-raising
purposes” by pro-Communist groups.

No doubt these facts will all be duly aired and the de-
tails solemnly sorted. The rest of us can only hope that
Judge Panken, in whose court the case now rests, will rec-
ognize the need for an affirmative step to end this cruel and
inhuman suspense once and for all.

The rhetoric is easy. Everybody can make speeches
about this lamentable episode. But who will prove that he
really cares?

Those children, aged 11 and 6, have endured infinitely
more than ordinary people suffer in a lifetime. Since the
execution of their parents, they have been caught between
the cool and ugly disdain of respectable people and the cal-
culated cynicism of the Communists, who would use them
as pitilessly as their parents were used. The respectables
wish they would go away; the Communists will not leave
them alone.

The question before the court is whether there is any
compassion in the house, and where it is to be found, bo
that two defenseless children may finally be given a chaJce
to live. 7
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Rosenberg
!

Cliiltlren's

Case Pitt Off

Elder Bloch Asks
j

Custody Ruling Delay
*

Domestic Relations Court Jus-
tice Jacob Panken today ad

j

Joui nod until Friday his hearing;
cm the custody of Michael Rosen

*

berg, 10. and his brother. Robert,;

6, sons of the executed atom .spies,
1

Ethel and Julius Rosenberg.
#

The children and their paternal
grandmother. Mrs. Sophie Rosen

]

berg. 65. with whom they were’
placed in temporary custody last;

Satin day by Supreme Court Jus*j

tice James B. M, McNally were-
not in court. 1

Public and press were barred.:

twit about 200 persons waited!
outside the courthouse in 22c! St..i

between Lexington and Third*
Aves.

}

The hearing consumed about |

35 minutes and then Justice*

Pankcn called a press
.
confer !

encc and explained what had
J

happened. He said he had putt
the case over till Friday at the

request of Alexander Bloch,

father of the kite Emanuel Bloch,
counsel for the Rosenbergs and
the children’s guardian after the

* execution last Juno. i

Mr. Bloch’s physical condition:

did not permit him to argue the;
case today, Justice Panken in* I

dicated. The attorney also toldj

the court hr had an application

j

pending before Surrogates Court?
on the appointment of a petmvj
neiH guardian. Thai action ivillj

he heard March 5. !

But Justice Pankcn made it!

clear ho thought it had nothing
to do with the cane in his court*

: i He read the law to reporters, env
phasing his concluding words
by slamming shut a law book
Which stated Domestic Relations
Court had "exclusive and origl

jvriMlkfcion % over vases of
neglect.”
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‘Court Date for

Rosenberg Kids
Mi bool ami Robert Rosenborg

are scheduled to appear in Chil-

dren's Court today for an action

seeking custody brought by the

Welfare Department.
Sons of executed atom pies

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, the 11

and 6-year-old boys are living with

it heir grandmother, Mr*. Sophie

Rosenberg, 65. Mrs. Rosenberg

was granted their temporary 4are

,on Saturday by Supreme C< urt

'justice James B. M. McNally.
Previously the children had t ".en

i in custody of persons dcsciibcrr by
!tbe Welfare Department as being

: chiefly interested in exploiting

I them for Communist propaganda
;
purposes.

j

DATED / ------

>ut'V. mv i;. t. i'.i



CeurtllitsPressure

In Rosenberg C^e
Domestic Relations Court Jus-

lire Jacob Panken says be finds

surprising foreign interest jn a

custody case involving the two
sons of executed atom spies

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.

Judge Panken. after adjourn-

ing until Friday a hearing in

Children's Court, said yesterday

he had received more than 200

cablegrams from overseas, urg-

ing the boys be returned to Abel
Meeropol and his wife.

The City Welfare Department
is seeking in a petition to have
Morton L. Deitch, president of

Uic Jewish Child Care Assn.,

appointed legal guardian. The
department says the boys were
exploited for “fund-raising prop-

ositions” while with the Meer-
opols.

Judge Panken, talking with
newsmen afier yesterday’s closed

hearing, said he was astonished

that so many foreigners knew his'

- name and the address of his

court. He said he believed the
messages were “the result of

stinndation by someone or some
group either here or overseas to

keep alive the agitation of the
last three or four years in the
Rosen licrg matter.”

He permitted the boys, Michael.

10, land Robert, 6, to remain with
thri* grandmother, Mrs. Soyhie
Roumbcrg, until the Friday h 'nr-

ing.\Siate Supreme Court Jus lice

James B. M. McNally had guen
temporary custody of the boys to

the 65-year-old grandmother last

Saturday,
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rtnwNRFRn rovs /:Fr Court> sun anothcr faring is
nUdUU/LllKj OUIO ULI ponding in Surrogates' Court, on

3 I\AYS MORE ON VISIT»^ent of a *“^ian f6r

i

Justice Panken said, following
1 Til" two young sons of Ethel yesterday’s hearing, that Ye had
land IJulius Rosenberg, executed received 200 cablegrams* from.
»atoi’? spies, were permitted to abroad protesting his removal of
i
remain with their grandmother, the children from the custody of

; Mis. Sophie Rosenberg, until Fri- the Meeropois.
'day as the result, of an action - - *

lyesterdav by Justice Jacob Pan-’**’*
| ken of the Domestic Relations
i Court.

;
Just ice Panken adjourned to

Friday a bearing in Children’s
• Court on a petition filed by the

|
Society for the Prevention of

i Cruelly to Children alleging that
U he two boys, 10-year-old Michael
land 6-year-old Robert Rosenberg
jhncl been exploited -for ftind-r&is-

jing purposes.

|

When the petition was filed

’last week, Justice Panken placed
the two orphans under the guar-
dianship of the Children’s Court
and remanded them to the Jew-
ish Child Care Society.

j

The boys were brought into!
Supreme Court Saturday on aj

writ of habeas corpus obtained
bv Mr. and Mrs. Abe! MecropolJ

• with whom they had been living
• since Christmas, and Justice

i
Jaynes B. M. McNally gave tem-

;jpoVary custody to their grand-
j
mother. who was a paifcy to the

I

j

^paring on the habeas corpus
'writ was adjourned in feupreme .
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SPIES WERE CHEATED,1

LMV STUDENTS HOW
Jmius and Ethel Rosenbcyg,

executed atomic spies, failed to

get full consideration in the last

Supreme Court stage of their

case, the Columbia Law Review
contends. But the periodical also

says "it seems clear that the
Government could successfully
have prosecuted the Rosenborgs"
by a different indictment, avoid-
ing procedural doubts.
The view* are expressed In a

i forty-two-page analysis in the
j February issue of the monthly,:
which was described yesterday
by its executive secretary, Miss
Cecelia Schlesinger, as the organ
of the Columbia Law School,
published by top students rather
Mian faculty. Responsibility for
the unsigned article prepared by
a number of students, is assumed
by the entire board of editors,
headed by William K. Jones,
editor in chief, she said.

The criticism involves the ac-
tion June 19 by which a six-to-
three Supreme Court majority
vacated a stay of execution
granted two days earlier by Jus-
tice William O. Douglas. The

j

Rosenbergs were executed that
jday, June 19.

j
'The rights of the Rosenbergs,"

j
the Review says, "did not receive

jtlV* precise and extensive consfe-

j

eitition that must characterize

j

thh administration of the criminal
jla^’. Whether the RosenbeJgs
were in fact guilty is beside the

j

point"
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! §«ns CustocAv

j

HwIiBig Todajy
j;

A decision was expected today
on an application by the Welfare

j

Department for custody of the two
i
sons of executed atom spies Julius

I and Ethel Rosenberg.

'

I The department charges the
jboys. Michael, 10. and Robert,

j

6 are being exploited for leftist

;

Propaganda purposes.

J
The ruling was to be handed

i down by Domestic Relations Jus-

;

0 p* nk?« in the Children**
i
Court Building on £. 22 st. be-

;

twecn Lexington and 3d aves.

j

Supreme Court Justice McNally
granted temporary custody of the

»
k°ys I'heir paternal grande

I

tocher, Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg

!;

of Hill ter., Washington
i
Heights, pending decision <si the
Action.

;

\Mhq pending are actions i j su -

pV me onci Surrogate's CouMs inwrch Mr- ai*<* Mrs. Abel lyfeero-
po
\ of 720 Riverside dr., seek tc

regain custody.
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, nr Mhr.i n by \Vi*Ui;re CVrsnis-
.»v*r 1’vriv 1*. Met but by fro have

p va-.*- r

«* lion *»?* in the case with the Society

for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Children.

The S1TC brought the original

petition, contending that the chil-

dren, Michael. K f
and Robert. C,

! should be lahen away from th* ir

unauthorised guardians. Abel and

‘Ann Meeropol, and placed tinder

I legal guardianship because they

|
were being erploit^d for fuml-vais*

!j n .r‘ purpose /. Giber actions are
1 pending in prone Court and

'Surrogate^ Corn.



tfuf Off Action On Spies' Kil
A hearing: on the custody of*—:

rr ~A hearing: on the custo
the two sons of executed while they were living with Mr.
spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg Mrs. Abel Meeropol, of 720

was adjourned until Friday in Riverside Dr.

Children’s Court, Tuesday, by Do-
mestic Relations Justice Panhen,
who indicated ho intended to ex-

ercise his exclusive, original jur-

isdiction in the matter regardless
of any actions taken before other
courts.
The 35-mi nut e session was

closed and six policemen and two
court; attendants at the door
checked the credentials of all per-

sons who said they had business
inside the building.

* * *

[ RANKEX TODD newsmen the

Last Saturday, the children
were placed in the temporary
custody of their grandmother,
Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg, of 36
Laurel II ill Terrace, by Su-
preme Court Justice McNally
pending I lie outcome of the
Children's Court Jifgat ion. At
the sarnie time, McNally ad-
journed until March Jl a hearing
bn a writ of habeas corpus
brought by the Meeropols.
Panken read to newsmen a sec-

tion of the state constitution giv-
ing children’s courts exclusive or-

i ranniba iui.li neusmem me
jgj„al jurisdiction in cases in-

Ihearmp was adjourned at 1 he re- volvinR neRleded chiWren cases.Wst of ailornev Alexander Hc a)so rtedared that even if a
B.Tif h, who said he was ill. The g„ardian jS appointed in a Sun-o-^nng was based on a complain eale

-

s Ceurt h
'

aWng on March 5 .

mTd6 " u
f"1c

P.
(
^,'

ai i'^ent that ‘<t|ie Surrogate deosn’t supplant
thA Rosenberg children. Michael, this court

”

10, and Robert, 6, -were exploited LATER! RANKEN told renort-

He also declared that even if a
guardian is appointed in a Surro-
gate’s Court hearing on March 5 f

’The Surrogate deosn’t supplant
this court.”
LATER, RANKEX told report-

ers he had received over 200
cablegrams from overseas, most
©f them from Western Europe,
end all of them demanding that
the Rosenberg children be re-

lumed to the Meeropols. About
30 letters and telegrams had been
received from persons in this
Country most of them urging him
to return (he boys to the Metro-
pels.

Slating the messages will In
no way affect his thinking hi

the case, Justice Rankest said
he believed the overseas %ucs-
sagtf were "the result of simu-

freuf) either here or overseas,
to fcfcep alive the agitutk4i of
the fast three or four years in

the Rosenberg matter.”
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Decision on 2 Rosenberg
yuildrcu Put Off to Friday
A decision in the involved leaving their former home in

legal battle over permanent cus- Toms River, N. J., on Christmas,
tody or guardianship of the two Since Thursday, two more
young suns of executed atom COUrt * cUons have arisen that

spies Julius and Ethel Rosen-^ 'TZVle. ^stpremeberg was postponed yesterday In Court Saturday, Justice James
Children's Court until Friday. B. M. McNally gave tempo-

t
Justice Jacob Pankrn will

raiv custody of Michael, ten,

then rule on a petition alleging ?!!??
***• io their *>aler-

neglect brought on Thursday by Rosenber^of 36
the Society for the Prevention Washington Heights. He acted

Cruelty to Children and the on a motion by her attorney
Welfare Department against Mr. Alexander Bloch.

o
n
l tbpl Mceropo1 - of 730 Justice McNally postponedRwiside Drive, with whom the until March 9 a hearing *on atibovvs had been staying since habeas corpus petition filed by

l

Mr. Bloch as attorney for the
Meeropols asking that the boys!
be returned to them pending al
ruling by the Children's Court, j

Hearing Set

1 Meanwhile, in Surrogate’s
•Court, Welfare Commissioner
IHenry L. McCarthy petitioned
Ifor the appointment of Morton
L. Deitch, president of the Jew-
ish Child Care Association, as
guardian of the boys. A hear-,
ing on this petition is scheduled
for March 5.

At a press conference imme-
diately after the closed morniilg
session yesterday, Justice PaJ-
ken said he postponed the MeJ-
opols’ hearing at the request pf
Mr. Bloch, who pleaded illnfss
and fatigue, and to give him a
chance *‘to regain his physical
condition.”

, FEB 2A10,»TJ.
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''&f§ i&SO Off Till Friday

IS Of PYPPllfnr? n .r !— . - * _ »

, ... J
he young sons of executed atom spies Julius and

with their grandmother at least until Friday.
*n
BCh, dwn s Court todav. Jus* 7JT~T7Z r———————tice Panken postponed until th at £

ac
?d thefc last week by Justice

"P! hearing on their custody lu?
ker

\
af

1

ter mc Welfare Dept,
whidi had been scheduled for to- ;

they were being ex-^a>T

* R 0ited *or fund-raising proposi-
The postponement was granted ‘

.

because Alexander Bloch, one of >• -

nce Christmas they had been 1

the attorneys representing the ^
Ving w

,

ltt Mr‘ Mrs. Abe"
boys interests, was jj). Justice JtceroP°J- 720 Riverside Dr. ThePanken told reporters. Meeropols have said they did not
Exploitatio,, Charged £2“^52°" «

Sthel Rosenberg will remain

..wit i trponers* l

— nave ©aiu mey aia not
Exploitation Charged LwTU,

e
:
vp,0‘‘afion of the chii-% grandmother, Mrs. Sophie S -,™!,
r
f
thf ®hic,ded them

RoJrnberg, 70, of 30 Laurel Hill sible.™
ls huma,l!>' pos‘

bv
y
a5

Mich
e
ael!

n
iL

e
™,d

0
RobLrt.

U
C.' brou*hf

S
ou

t

sr
a
edu,ed bearing

They had linen under ihr ,!•? ,!"' r
I
ol,r

!
building on 22d

guardianship of Children's Court ^ Lexington and Third]^^avs. Police barred everyone but I

the press and those directly con-
• cerned with the case.
' Crowd Last Week

Last week, during a prelimin-
ary proceeding in the custody
case, many persons crowded Into
the building.
The hearing is for the purpose

of gettmg a ruling on a Welfare
Dept, petition to have Morton L.

w
h
A pres

.
ident of the Jewish

Child Care Assn, named perman- ;

en
*ir^

ua£d *an °* ^)e two bob. I

Mrs-
S°?

enberg and the fiVfeer-
1

opols obtained a writ of l/abeas!
corpus last week in a suc/essful
effoi t to prevent the children

!

from being placed in an instilu-j
tion pending the custody decision



Rosenberg Guardian Case Put Off]
To April on Grandmother's Plea

;

Surrogate Collins today set boys and the handling ol their that would be drawn against the-

April 5 lor a hearing on the ap- property, could be combined in trust fund would be for the chiK

©ointment of a guardian for the his court. dien’s food and clothing until f

two young sons of executed atom The boys’ parents are not the court appointed a guardian. ,

spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, known to have left any property, Collins set March 18 for the*

The boys, Michael, 11, and Rob- but there is a trust fund which submission of briefs and recom-.

ert, 6, are currently living with was set up for the children that mendations on guardianship !

their paternal grandmother. Mrs. now contains about $40,000. "I want the best guardian 1

1

Sophie Rosenberg, 36 Laurel Hill Gloria Agrin, attorney repre- can obtain,” he said, “one Vvho

Terrace. senting Mrs, Rosenberg and the will guide them and watch toer

Attorneys for Mrs. Rosenberg . Meeropois, said the only checks then* property carefully.” »
|

- and Mr. and Mrs. Abel Mceropol,
{

-—“ “ “ -

720 Riverside Dr., with whom the
;

boys lived briefly, appeared be-
|

, lore Collins today to ask for a

month’s postponement.
The Welfare Dept.’s attorney, -

Philip Sokol, argued against any
delay in the appointment of a '

guardian for the children. It was
©n petition of the Welfare Dept, j -

and the Society for the Preven-

.

tion of Cruelty to Children that; *

the Rosenberg boys were taken *

from the Mceropol home last

month. They had lived there

: since Christmas. The SPCC
charged that they were being ex-

ploited for fund-raising purposes.

The Surrogate said he, had
conferred with Domestic Stela*

‘

itions Court Justice PankenV and
(

Supreme Court Justice McNally •

* and that the three agreed\ all

,

Abases of the Rosenborg case.

Including the guardianship o(Jh r
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AjSpies’ Son!

Wait Decisior

By Surrogate

Their Future Put

In Collins' Hands

The two sons of executed atom
spies EtheJ and Julius Rosenberg
ceased today to be the pawns of

various courts. Surrogate Wil-

liam T. Collins said it had been
agreed that he should end the

legal jockeying and determine
the boys' future.

This decision was reached, Sur-
rogate Collins said, after a con-

ference with Supreme Court Jus-

tice James B. M. McNally and
Justice Jacob Panken of the Do-
me stic Relations Court. Thasur-
roj :ate said he would first ddcide

on a guardian for the children's

property, estimated at $44jpOO,

and then appoint a personal
guardian for Robert, 6, and
Michael 10.

With Grandmother.

tfhe boys are living with their

grandmother, Mrs. Sophie Rosen-

berg, by appointment of Justice

Mdjially and Surrogate Collin*

said they will stay there until

he decides the matter of perma-
nent guardianship.

Gloria Agrin, an attorney

representing Mrs. Rosenberg,

said she might oppose Surrogate

Collins* assumption of the entire

case. She said she also repre-

sented Mr. and Mrs. Abel Meero-

pol of 720 Riverside Dr. The
boys had been living with the

Meeropols until the Department
of Welfare questioned the pro-

priety of that arrangement in be-

half of the Society for the Pre-

vention of Cruelty to Children.

Mr. Collins demanded that the

wills be filed immediately for
’ probate and Miss Agrin agreed*

When the surrogate asked about
(he estate reportedly left the

children, Miss Agrin said there

was none.

144,000 Donations.
<#There is now," observed Sur-

rogate Collins, noting that a re-

ported $14,000 had been collected

through donations lor the chil*

dren. Miss Agrin said there were
"serious legal questions" as to

. whether the money belongs to

the children.

Surrogate Collins said he would
determine that and directed all

interested parties to file briefs

not later than March 18. On the
question of - personal guardian-

ship. papers were ordered filld

not iater than April 5, on whlih
dat# a hearing will be held, Merfn-

whhe, the $44,000 is in a banktfa*

a trust fund.
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s firrirr'bii Roseiibergs*”
* Surrogate William T. Collins
ruled yesterday that the two

s sons of the executed atom spies
y ’ulius and Ethel Rosenberg could
t stay with their paternal grand-
l mother until he decides on the
s appointment of a guardian for
i them and their property, esti-
t mated at $44,000. The surrogate
set March 16 for the filing of

t papers on the property question
t and April 5 for a hearing on the
-SOucs tion of personal guardian.



Pending final

guardian for the
atom spins Ethel
bevg, the )>o\v

dci'i-ion on a
s<vn of executed
and Julius Ko.<cu»

j
will remain with
their patmiuji «gtv.v" X
grandmother.
Surrogate Wil- i

Ham T. Collin*
j

.tyt . & mruled yes to’’daw
Collins' de-

; mion on th*

j
immediate f u -

j

ture of Michael
I Rosenberg, 10.

and his brother,
1 Robert: C. was *

mjkfMMxmwm]
reached aft^r he Surrogate
weighed. ami i^- Collins
jecterl a motion by the Welfare
Department to name Morton L.

|h, incident oi the JewishDei4

' ^hi)d Care Assocation, as guardian
for the youngsters.

Michael and Robert in recent
weeks have been staying with their
grandmother, Mrs. Sophie Kosen-
In jg of Laurel Hill Terrace. Thus,
they will remain (here.
The surrogate disclosed that he

had conferred during the last few
days 'with Domestic Relations
i ourt Justice Jacob Panken and
with Supreme Court Justice James
J>. M. McNally, and that it was
agreed that Collins would appoint
a guardian for the children's prop-
erty and persons.

At yesterday’s proceeding, be is-
sued three directives,

Collins fixed March 18 fov filing
of papers on the matter of a
guardian for the boys’ property,
estimated at more than jUi.OOb 1

* That sum is in a trust fund raised
\ by contributions and created by

j

* he late Emanuel Bloch, who was
;
attorney for the atom spies,

j

Order* Wills Filed,

j

The surrogate set April 5 for
I hearing on who should be the
i youngsters’ personal guardian. And
he directed that the wills of the
parents be filed for probate in his
court.

Gloria A grin, a friend and legal
associate of Bloch, and now counsel
to the boys’ grandmother, agreed
to file the wills as directed, but said
she needed time to "study and de-
termine the propriety” of consoli-
dating the various legal actions in-
volving Michael and Robert.

In view of the dates sgt by Col-
lins, she ha3 nearly two weeks for
that study.
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SSi,H4®e--W0ffe for Rosenberg BoyTZ
Surrogate Collins announced Fri-j £

J, 'W or more in property Until T7I
—

;
—

day he will handle all the legal £* 'Ta® ?own «hese
P

decisions J ^ C,
£
da A*rln’ attorney

.

dfeisions involved in narnine a aL R
C
n

the„ boys—iMichael, 30,
f

. .
*'*rs- Rosenberg, said she,

gtardian for the two sons
8
of

roma!n tern-
w,shefJ to study the “propriety" |D
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i EMr-iERMANSVFm
»' HOME TO ROSEHDERCS

—
j

In BERLIN, March 6 (Reuters)—
58 East Germany wants to provide;
}* a'^10,T, e for the two young sons ‘I

,i-
°t ^u^us and Ethel fiosenberg.il

He executed atomic spies, the I

id zone’s Communist press said to- -I

c- day.
J|

l
d 5ai<1 several hundred Eastlj
“-Germans had demanded at anj

o-
East Berlin rally last night that!

ig Michael and Robert Rosenberg
ad be brought up among them. I

* c
i

Kurt Schumann, president ofil
:r
1 East Germany’s Supreme Court,!
(was quoted *s saying the cbil-H

o«
Jdren would face “persecution'’ if I

.n they were reared in the United
^Stales. I

«•
of ,PJoria A^in. an officer

- the Rosenberg orphans’ trustll
0 fund and attorney for their I

1 grandmother, Mrs. Sophie Rosen-

1

. berg, in her current custody di.J
i ?UJ* *«» fbe Welfare Depart-

j

.
menl said last night that "it is"***“* »"<* the belief of the !

hp h',
y

, l
1 C

£e children have a
Might to be brought tip jn thc'lcojmtry m which they were born.]

L.3 >a *hc
V adiUon of this ooun-lj

iJuiii
M,ss Agrin “that alllj

fchildren get an even break. All!!

, hti
ArC tTn^ t0 d0 *« get them

f that even break so they can growjl
• MP m the united State* o? Amer

* their bi,tl"'ifrht. |w ncv ,ntontion, ever, onl
t janjbody * part, to *end — rtm f

country." (he asserted. ij
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falter Wineliell
Of New York ^

Hottest Scandal In Town
An Agency in Washington (perhaps (he Dept, of State) will

soon “leak” certain classified files. Concerning the alleged draft-
dodging of accredited British war correspondents (over here) during
World War II...Some of the Whatllo newsmen will also he "ex-
posed” as having cleaned up in Black Market profits. Via food
parcels to (heir hungry countrymen .. .One of them will be a lead-
ing Condon colyumist. H e bitterly panned Yanks.

Bhzingest scandal of Ihe Century is the way Sonny Tufts greet-
ed stripper LiJi St. Cyr at a party she tossed the other madnight.

Arthur Loew, Jr's lates t has his family tearing out its toupees.

Insiders expect Ike (and the CAB) to approve Eastern Airline's
new offer to marry Colon *°PS 0* couri?e *

Mary lvirk Brown and Belle hronberg Baumann clashed in an
East Side spot. Sech langwidge. (Plea se, gentlemen are present.)

The Stork Club lowered its price tor a cuppa-cawfcc , Now 90c,

Myrna Loy's friends are hoping she counts up to ten, at least.

Intimates do not expect Piper Laurie and Dick Contino to
merge, lie's a devout Catholic. She isn’t of his faith. She says
romance is for fun. anytvay

8 of a new mag's brains dept, may quit (with a public state-
ment) unless the new editorial "line" is changed hack to where it was.

Phi/ Tyrell reminds us of the old pun now that Guatemalans
turned out to be ingrates. **Oh t well , here today and Guatemala”

/In an article for L’Humaniie (the Paris version of “Pravda)
Attorney Gloria A grin (the late Emanuel Bloch’s friend during the
Kosenberg spy case) alleges Bloch (whose door was bolted from
the Inside) was slain by U. S. agents. lier new toy is a married
lawyer, an expert on libel.v

A San Francisco column reader offers this grim irony: A State
Prison official emphasizes there’s little chance that Jimmy Tarantino
(now in San Quentin) will be a cellmate of his first target. Bob
Patterson, a society editor, who went to prison after -Tarantino's

scandal paper exposed his closet of skeletons.

y/ames Wcchsler , the former Young Communist League leader,

in Qiong. Comm, testimony (and in a book) implied that his wife and,
selfxhad been “cleared" by L . Nichols of the FBI

.

.

,

G-men cannot 1
cle*\ anybody. All that happened (like all others in similar spots) \

was\hat he was asked to submit a statement . 7*Aaf was all. Nothing
he offered was unknown to the FBI . . .No one was questioned, jailed -

or nutlin'y

Bill O’Owyer’s Miami date was Paulette llaskiU, K V. socialite.
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oys' Grandmother

for Them
The two young sons of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, executed atom spies, should n'ot

!

put in an institution, their maternal grandmother, Mrs. Tessie Greenglass, urged today.
\»r _ _ C? AIa J U> , r* t I

" ~ _ _F

Nji an affidavit filed by her at-

torney, O. John Rogge, Mrs. Greenglass asked Surrogate Col-i

lins to order the children. Michael
Rosenberg. 11, and his brother,

Robert, 6, placed with foster

parents.
j

“In her view these infants

should find a home with a suit-

able private family of dewish
origin and persuasion, there to

be reared as children of such
foster parents/' the affidavit said.

Surrogate Collins recently in-

vited anybody interested to write

him recommending a proper
guardian for the boys, who are

the beneficiaries of a $44,000

trust fund set up by the late

Emanuel H. Bloch, lawyer for

their parents. *

£The Surrogate will act first op
a \ guardian for the children^
property, he has announced. Ok
Anr. 5 he will hold a hearing oi
tha city’s request lor appoint
ment of a guardian.
Children’s Court Judge Panken

last month ordered the children

removed from the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Abel Meeropol, 720
Riverside Dr., where they had
been living since Christmas.
Later, they were placed in the

temporary custody of their pat

ernal grandmother, Mrs. Sophie
Rosenberg, 30 Laurel Hill Ter
.race.

!
TJie Society for Prevention of

iCruelty to Children charged the

;hovs were being exploited f<r

i fundraising purposes.

!
yudge Panken said he Had m t

laXl week with Surrogate Collins

and Supreme Court Justice Mc-
Nally, before habeas corn us
action was taken, and that |he
three had agreed the childri
lest interests would be aer*
4y having their future settled|in!
dne court l
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(Pn Spies' Sons

Court to Get Briefs

In Rosenberg Case

Briefs were to be filed today

with Surrogate Collins over cus-

tody of the two sons of executed

atom bomb spies Julius and Ethel

Rosenberg.

The Welfare Department has

asked that the court appoint

Morton L. Deitch, president of

the Jewish Child Care Associa-

tion. as guardian.

Gloria Agrin, an attorney,

wants the children given into the

care of Mr. and Mrs. Abel Meero-

pol. of 720 Riverside dr.

CHARGE EXPLOITATION.
The children were taken away

from the couple on a complaint

of the Society for the Prevention

of Cruelty to Children that the

boys were being exploited by left-

wink groups to raise money.

The boys, Michael. 10. and
Robert. 6, are in the temporary
custody of their maternal grand-

mother, Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg.

The Rosenbergs stipulated in

their wills that they wanted
Ema imtel Bloch, their lawyer,

pointJd legal guardian. He dl?d

befora action was taken. I

.Thq actions by the Welfare E^-
partrtTcnt and the 6PCC have
been consolidated.
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senberg Guardian
j

n Irks Grandmother
F The grandmother of the ehO-
ren of executed .atom spies
Julius and Ethel flosenberg has
challenged the authority of a sur-
rogate court to name a guardian
lor the youngsters.
> "Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg, grand-
mother of the two children. Rob-
ert, 6, and Michael, 10, contended
through her lawyer* yesterday,
that Surrogate William T. Collins
hid hot have jurisdiction over
them. She demanded a jury trial,'

If necessary. v . N
Her lawyer, Gloria Agrin. tiled!

a petition maintaining that there
Iras no reason lor the court to
game a guardian either for the
Children or their property. The
grandmother now has custody ef
pie children. .

I

In the court papers, Mrs. AjHn
laid a trust fund for the chilpen
If $46,325 had accumulatedJand
|aor§ was expected througlg sale
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Hearing Set in Rosenberg Guardian Caskt

A,fra
rr

5
g
lor hearing ^ielal |P°intS regardin^ appointment of, Th„ c - - A

n. r.

OLI/fJWO ITJSUM THfc

FOS-
lit

MAR 2 6 19!/
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points regarding appointment of. The Surrogate set tho *„!

1 g if0
.

1

:
the children’s grandmother

-

1

wdh whom they now live, that he
ilacked Jurisdiction to appoint
: their guardian.
She maintained that such juris*

diction had been vested in Su*

i?r'
e
ii
ne ,^our* where Justice Me*

jNaily last month directed that ;

in
1! clllldrcn—Michael, 10, andRobert €—live wth Mrs. Sophie!

Rosenberg, of 2436 Laurel Hill,
I

ver.

Miss Agrin objected to the an.
pomtment as guardian of Morton

President of the Jewish
flu i/e Assn -» requested by r

i
the Welfare Dept,

$

She also objected to the coiA*tV
juriYdiction over a fund created
for the boys and demanded tAat
the issue be decided by a jufy,

jhe^
furro^a *€ t^oUins overruled

/


